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APPLE STOCKS 
NEAR MILLION 
B O X M A ^
any Boxes Being Trucked 
South for Processing
North Grey
General McNaughton was defeated in North Grey on Mon­
day and the country is now waiting to sec what Premier King 
will do. There are several facts about the North Grey cam- 
naign which are interesting but, despite the fact that General 
McNaughton was decisively defeated, there is little justifica­
tion for the thought that North Grey is any indication of the 
way the country would vote in *a general election.
In the first place, when the Liberal member for North 
Grey resigned to make wav for General McNaughton to enter M
the House, it was assumed, with some justification, that there 
would be no opposition. Tliat assumption was wrong and the - ------ , , . * ,
I Jlwr'il.; c iiurlif o ff Iribuicc The Okanagon apple Industry lawere eaugnt oit palancc. , rapidly nearing the place where It
1 hen, as the campaign developed, there was the strange ^an say that It has leas than a mll- 
spcctaclc of the Progressive-Conservatives and the C.C.F. lion boxes ot apples of the 1044 crop 
throwing all their heavy artillery iilto the fight, while the Lib- to dispose of, according to olllclals 
erals were co.ffent to use only light artillery Only two minis- «vJed^S
ters, Ian MacKcnzie and Cohn Gibson, took part m the cam- amounted to considerably less
paign, as far as we are aware, while such men as llslcy, Mac- than a million and a quarter boxes. 
Donald and Howe were conspicuous by their absence. This 'llic remainder of the crop consists 
may be a sign of over confidence, or it may be a sigm of some- ^ThoTom^^^^
thing else. 1 hat something else may have been an indillcrcncc gtocks have been reduced to a point * 
as to the outcome. ' , where they can bo considered as be-
The people of North Grey, we believe, voted in protest Ing cleaned up. 
against the Ralston-McNaughton cabinet shuffle. General Me-
Naughton did not show too well during that period in Novcm- rpj,jg variety ran to
her and the result in North Grey woulct seem to indicate that a three million box crop this year, 
he will find difficulty in getting elected in anything but a de- Many of the Macs are being shipped 
finitely safe Liberal seat. for processing pu^oses, and
.Li r f • 1.-1I -xu ..X , X there Is little fear that the remaln-Now  that the Minister of Defence^ is still without a seat, dls-
Mr. King must make up his mind whetlier or not to hold a ses- posed of quite satisfactorily, 
sion of the House without him. The argument for the North Between fifteen an d  twenty 
Grey vote was that such a session would consider army prob- “F® leaving Itelowma,
lems and it was desirable that the Minister should be in the oville"or ^ or*^reshlp^nr^^ to 
House. But he will not be in the House if a session is held. Wenatchee or Olympia, Washington.
It can be taken as a foregone conclusion that ^ general Last week two hundred and thlr- 
clection will be held in the ‘ near future. In this regard there
are two possibilities. If a general election were called today, it ^n”ttie'^succ?eXg'Ss the
could be held on. April 9th and be over just before the com- car shipments were 36, 38, 30, 40, 
mencement of the Victory Loan.. A  minimum of fifty-nine days while on Monday and Tuesday of 
must pass between dissolution of Parliament and a general elec- this week the respective shipments
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SPEAKS HERE FRIDAY FOLLIES WILL 
PLAY KELOWNA 
FEBRUARY23
Red Cross Sponsors Variety 
Road Show Orgarjized by 
Lever Brothers
A  stage show of sparkling enter­
tainment, which was first launched 
for the entertainment of the armed 
forces, will bo playing at the Emp^ 
ress Theatre in Kelowna on Friday 
night, February 23, under the aus­
pices of the local branch of the 
Canadian lied Cross. The show was 
organized and financed by Lever 
Brothers In 1041 and has entertain­
ed almost half a million men In 
uniform, playing a total of 542 por- 
forrrtunccs at more than 250 camps 
across the Dominion. Now an oppor­
tunity is being given the public to 
SCO the show and help the Red 
Cross.
Three members of the cast, Pat 
RalTcrty, Jimmy Devon and Jack 
Ayrc, were all members of the fam- 
'  ous "Dumbclls” show of World .War 
1, and Norman Evans, baritone so­
loist, was formerly with the C.B.C.,
New Commissioner
T  T  1/^  II o Lome I o Kelowna 
In Near Future
T. B. Pickersgill, W ho Takes Over Post of B.C. Se­
curity Commissioner, Succeeding G. Collins, A g ­
rees to Come to Kelowna to Straighten Out D if­
ficulties Here— Meeting with Three-man Local 
Security Committee.to be Held as Soon as T. W il­
kinson Returns from East— Local Problem Cen­
tres Around Hundred Japanese Here Without 
Permits Whom  B.C. Security Commission Failed 
to Remove Last Fall
Contacted By Phone and W ire
T.
DR. NORMAN MacKENZIE
tion, so, unless the election is called vvithin the next few  days, figures bring the season’s president of the University of British Columbia and former chairman of Canadian Red Cross Corps and bth-
it  cannot be held until a fter A p r il 23rd when the V ic to ry  Loan  total cars up to Feb^ary 6th,Jo S fw a r t lm e  g ^ S t^ ea k e r  organizations and the Empress
com mences. , , . , same date in_ 1944, annual meeting of the Board of Trade at the Royal Anne on Fri- Theatre. ___________
It is inconceivable that the election will be held during the day evening.
Loan  and it is desirable that there be as much tim e as possible the figure was 8,604. ..—
B. P IC K E R S G IL L , jiew ly  appointed Commissioner of 
the B.C...Security Commission, will come to Kelowna 
leaving the network to Join the early next week to meet the local threc-man Kelowna and Dis- 
"Follies.” Ladles Jn the^  ^ Security Committee so as to iron out the problems which
Helen Bruce, who won fame for her have been affecting the Central Okanagan through the delay 
parts in Gilbert and Sullivan oper- on the part of the Commission in fulfilling its undertaking to 
eltas, and Irene Hughes and Daphne district, through the three-man committee.
S ^ a n “e"ty “ Last week this paper reported that a proposed protest
All tickets Mid for the perform- meeting had been suspended pending the contacting of George 
ance here will be reserved, and Collins, then acting Commissioner of the B.C. Security Corn-
those wisWng to Me the ‘'Follies’ mission, who was due to arrive in Vancouver from Winnipeg 
are warned to get their tickets ear- 
ly to avoid disappointment. Tickets on • 1 nursuay 
will be sold by the Rotary, Gyro,
Presumed Dead
between the loan and the election, as election feelings run high 117 AT 'C 'D  | B V l i I  IC
and a little time is required for the voter to attain a normal W  A lE ill.  KjEjVIIJLi 1m
prospective after an election. P I7 < P n R T I«T l '
On this basis of that argument, it is probable that the elec- v/ lV l CtSJ n l U f l
tion will come in late June or early July. This date also has --------
the added attraction from the Government point of view of hav- Flooding Danger Here Con­
ing the war ended or, at least, nearer the end, with a conse- sidered. Remote by Water 
quent lessening of the Zombie and reinforcement problems. Rights Branch
However, with no session of the House to vote war expendi- —-----  ^
tures, it would mean financing for several months by Governor- Ke?ownffe th?Yoo.riSrk,
General s warrants, which IS not desirable. which is approximately six inches
In North Grey there were many factors which would not above the level during the corre- 
arise in a general election; it was, in fact, without permanence spending mrath last year, when it 
or meaning. The people of North Grey realized giat it was month
possible the man elected would never sit in this Parliament: ig considered remote by the local
that their votes were without any actual significance and no Water Rights Branch office, due to
local meaning and could be reversed, if they desired, in a few
weeks. W ith this in mind they decided to protest the Ralston pSent tIm S nearing the 101 mark 
deal and spank the Government on its home defence army of February, 1942, th  ^ year"when~
policy. The real significance o f the North Grey vote is that the certain areas of this city were flood- 
^  y  . . . . .  . _  . . . ed Indications at present are that
Local Police G e t Three 
A rm y  Deserters, A lso  
Arrest Draft Evaders
KELOWNA JOINS 
PROVINCE-WIDE 
WAR S T ^ P  DRIVE
Valuable Prizes Offered in An­
nual Drive Across Canada
A  province-wide drawing, offer­
ing $1,000 in prizes, is the feature 
of the third annual Food and Allied 
Industries War Savings Stamp 
Drive, which started across Canada, 
including Kplowna, on Feb. 2 andTwo of Deserters H ad Been in Isolated Shack at
Black Mountain Since N ew  Year’s When on Em- w R i^r^untli M ^ ^  with every 
barkation Leave-—Other Deserter Has  
Missing for Nearly Year from Camp Borden and vriifbe given" a'baiiot enu^^
W as Picked U p  in Kelowna— Three of Four Men 
Arrested as Evaders are French Canadians from $25 awards.
— -________  ___________  • - . . With.: a _ slogan
y^ u eoec  Week for Every Man, Woman and
Child in B. C. for the Duration,”
a drawing for a 
$500 and 20 additional
National Defence could not lake will be Wgher this year T H R E E  deserters from the Canadian Army have been arrest-
elected m this seat for even a couple of months. W ill this fact than in 1943, due to the general pre- A ed by Kelowna police and four men, evaders'of the military Vancouver are out to sell a quota 
prompt Mr. King to switch defence ministers in the cabinet cipitation and snowfall. . . .  . . . . . . . . .. >
FO. TOM PEARSON
Reported missing March, 1944, ov- 
er .the Atlantic, FO. Tom Pearson,
draft, have also been rounded up by members of the police of $256,000 in Strinps in the ax eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Pear- 
shuffle which is inevitable before a general election is held? «  month of J^e^tne deserters, Pte. Gustave Keehn, 30, and weeks of the campaign. -son of^^Glenmore. has been pre-
'. . • • • • • ■ • ■ i i  level reacnea lasx year was * 0-5  ^ 1^ j  j  • t ’ While members of the wholesale sumed dead. He was bom in Cold-
. . .  . .X  thrown in tho and_ 101 in W43. Th^peak reached P t ^  O tto  Keehn, 33 brothers, both o f whom  deserted when on stream district in 1913 and. came to j  ♦ i h
A  ^ t t le  contaimng a message which was thrown m the in ^ n e . 1942, was 104. _ embarkation leave, had been liv in g  in a shack at B lack Moun- zation of the drive, chief outlets for Genmore With his parents in 1020, tees around approximately one hun-
Grand-Rivei^t_Brantford._Qntanp,_on_QgtQ^ ^^  1938, was------- , jm ie n _ h ig lu y a ^ i^ indicrt^^ tain—22-m iles-fr^m -K elQ w na^-hey-had--c-hosen -an -isela ted-the-6a le-o f-S tam ps-w il3A>eAhe^^being-educated-in -G lenm ore-and4F^:.^P® "^® 4gigw iL t® -b^^
dam at Penticton increases _ -____ _________________ _ ■'r _ . . . ____  ^ •_ taiioro whUo thov will offor stamn.? enhnnia t^vin^ .m district without perimtsTThe B.C7
in the
on October 16. 1938, was 
picked up on the beach near Torquay, England, on December 
27th, 1944. A  little can go a long way! ,1
On Thursday, W. B. Hifghes- 
Games, secretary of the Kelowna 
and District Security Committee,' 
had a long conversation with Mr. 
Collins over the telephone and was 
informed that T. B. Pickersgill, of 
the Department of Labor, Ottawa, 
had just been naihed Commissioner.
. On Friday Mr. Hughes-rGames re- 
.ported the conversation to his com­
mittee and to the five-man commit­
tee which represents various local 
organizations regarding the local 
Japanese situation. It was cfecided 
at this meeting that telegrams 
should be sent to Mr. Pickersgill 
and to Arthur MacNatnara, Deputy 
Minister of Labor, Ottawa, pointing 
out that the local situation was not 
satisfactory end suggesting Mr. Pic­
kersgill come to Kelowna to ac­
quaint himself with the local de­
tails.
■ On Monday, Mr. Pickersgill phon­
ed Mr. Hughes-Games pind agreed 
to come to Kelowna as soon as T. 
'Wilkinson, chairman of the local 
three-man committee, returns from 
the east. This is expected to be 
this week-end. It:is .understood that _ 
Mr. PickersgiU stated that the B.C. 
Security Commission was prepared 
to fulfill the undertakings which had 
been given this district.
Mr. Pickersgill also wired S. T.’ 
Miller, chairinan of the five-man 
committee, to this effect.
The local situation, briefly, cen-
control 
its run-off.
The CC.F. In North Grey
A ir Vice-Marshal Godfrey, who rah as the C.C.F. candi­
date in the North“Grey by-election, based his campaign on the 
platform that we should have universal conscription, not only 
of manpower, but of everything else as well. He failed to say 
just what he meant by this.
If he meant the oft-used phrase “conscription of wealth,” 
he should know that there are two ways in which a Govern­
ment can conscript wealth. Qne is by taking people’s property 
from them and the other is to tax their incomes.
W as A ir Vice-Marshal Godfrey arguing that all the prop­
erty which he or any member of his family owns should be 
taken from them by the Government of Can?/la? W as he ar­
guing that all the farms in North Grey, all the factories in 
Owen Sound, all the stores, the garages, the taxis, the shoe- 
shine stands in the small towns of the riding should be taken 
from their owners by the Government? W as he saying that
Valley App les Sell 
Like W ild  Fire 
In England
Okanagan 'Valley apples sell 
like wild fire in Engkuid, ac­
cording to a letter rece iv^  in 
Glenmore from Pilot Officer 
Bert Hume. He says , that while 
he was on leave in England 
visiting friends at Wolverhamp­
ton he saw Winesajis from the 
K.G.E. at Kelowna and others 
from a packing house in Ver­
non. They were selling Uke 
wild fire and didn’t last long in 
the shops, be said.
location 
young Wives
m a densely wooded area fo r  their hide-out. T h e ir  ta f l^ .  While they wiU offer Stains Krfowna schools, ^ t e r  taking up security ronunis^on asreed that it
Lroc o fo  li'irlinnr of to the pubUc Gvcry day duping the fruit ranching on his own in 1934, ®®®Hv% ®^®®“  *■
ives are liv in g  at Rutland. drive, they w ill concentrate their he oniictcH in the R.C.A.F. in Aug- would foUow the local three-man
The two young deserters, when spotted by the police, took efforts on each Friday of the cam' 
to the woods with their rifles. The police organized a posse paign period. _
and returned to the shack Sunday night during a heavy rain ^ 550** i^^^lteiS's
and sleet storm, believing the men would return, but found that during a four-week campaign, 
they had decamped. Search continued throughout the night, Their 1943 total was $154,533. 
resulting in one of the deserters being found at Rutland at 2 
a.m. Monday and the other being located at 11 a.m. Both were 
taken into custody and handed over to military authorities.
Possibility of criminal action be- Army M ^ ica l Corps since. April 
ing taken agmnst relatives o f the 24, 1944, when he jumped the fence 
deserters is beihg considered by the at Camp Borden and made his es- 
police. cape. He was arrested in Kelowna
F.O. L. A. LEWIS 
BACK IN VALLEY
Flying Officer L. A. Lewis, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis, returned
Pte. Gustave Keehn, of the Prince last Thursday and handed over to - overseas on Monday F/O 
of Wales Rangers, and Pte. Otto the Provost Corps. He was wear-
Keehn, of the Midland Regiment, ing plain clothes at the time of his , th p 'n rA T ?  and^-was overseas
'"if f t o r  two ?eart F o r t ^  
feave f t  S lw S a r ’s°”  tw^months. he was on operational flying, mine-
leaw  at New Year s. _ Three French Canadians were laying, dropping supplies to the
serte? "i^ai *^® tour men picked, up by Maqids in France and Belgium and
r ,  T ri- u X XI 1 ..X I tip by the local po- the police here as evader of the on bombing raids over many Ger-
. IX. X. -r U 1 X J X  f  XU G. L. Finch ratumed last week hce during the past week.^ He had military draft. They are Gregorie many cities.
the C.C.F. would do this if  th ey  were selected to  form  the next from a tnp to Vancouver. been missing from the Canadian Leclerc. Clement Joseph Guyllet F/O Lewis, after spending a short
jGovernrnent of this country? If this is what he meant, he 
could make it quite clear by saying so plainly.
The other alternative is that the Government could take 
away income from, the people. W as Air Vice-Marshal Godfrey 
arguing that the preseht income tax rates-are not high enough? 
I f so, he can say that. He ;made many nebulous statements dur­
ing his campaign, but all we need from him is for him to say 
which of these methods of conscripting the wealth of Canada 
he would recommend, if the C.C.F. were in power.
„ His R.C 
age of 54, his
and Ovila Tremblay, all of military time with his parents, went to 
age and from the province of Que- Summerland, where his wife and 
bee. The other man is Alvin Rich- three children reside.
ard Holbird, frotn Saskatchewan. ---------—--------—
Only one of the group, C. J. Guyllet, FRUIT OFFICIALS IN  EAS’T 
had documents to show he had been a . K. Loyd and D. McNair are 
examined for militaiy service. The presently in Ottawa attending the 
other three failed to produce any- annual nieeting of the Canadian 
thing to show they were exempt and Horticultural Council, of which Mr. 
have been charged with failing to Loyd is a past president. Mr. Mc- 
keep their registrar advised of their Nair attended the Canadian Fruit 
'.A .F. income in 1938 was $4,800. Retiring at the Txr*ii ^® y  Ptoaded guilty wholesalers’ convention at Quebec
is R C A F  oension in 1944 is $5 730 a v e ^ .  T h a t W i l l  and have been remanded in custody city, and the latter meeting was
Eminent Canadian^ Dr. MacKenzie, 
New U.B.C. President, To Address 
Board of Trade Annual Meeting
ust 1941, graduated as an'observer committee representative of ^ ^ e  
and was conunissioned Sept. 1942, ®**y* vegetable growers and fruit 
g;oihg overseas in November of that Showers in the matter of giving per- 
year. FO. Pearson was navigator on , : ' , *
a plane-imder^flie-coastal-command.— -*^ ® Pto” ,
In addition to his'parents he leaves ^ e  Comimssion
one brother, Cpl. Sam Pearson, an
instructor in the Canadian Armv. dragged-along until considei^
able local feeling has been aroused 
and the three-man committee has 
threatened to throw up its hands as 
the Commission had failed to co- 
■ operate. ' ...
The situation was further con­
fused as George Collins early in 
December rrtumed to Winnipeg to 
resume his peacetime occupation, 
but continued to act as acting 
Commissioner of the Commission. 
The local committee has repeatedly 
stated that it had found Mr. Collins 
always ready to understand local 
, problems and to co-op^ate.,
A  member of the committee stat­
ed on Wednesday that, following 
Mr. Pickersgill’s statement over the 
telephone, he had liopes that the 
situation would be speedily clari- 
'fied.
i sti^uctor i  t e a adia  r y.
Snowdrops Abloom  
In Local Garden 
Sign of Spring
Snowdrops a r e  blooming! 
First harbinger of . spring in lo­
cal gardens, the gay little blos­
soms are hunting their pore 
white bonnets as they stand np 
in their green foliage proclaim­
ing that spring has come to the 
Okanagan V a l l e y .  Several 
clumps of them can be seen in 
the garden of'D r. B. F. Boyce, 
165 Bernard Ave.
is not indicative of a great war sacrifice of wealth.
I f  you sit at a desk all day, while your w ife sweeps carpets 
and scrubs floors, advices a Buffalo doctor, let her shovel the 
snow. The idea appears to be that your wife is less likely to keel 
over from shock at finding a shovel in her hand.
Elect Officers and Executive Council for Com- February 8. also attended by t . wiikinsoh,
. ^  T i -  ■ HIT 1 -n** x. rr* when they wiU be handed over to chairman of the Interior Vegetable
in g  Year---Ur. MacKenZie Makes . First Visit to military authorltips. Marketing Board, and by F. L. Fltz-
O l^ a g a n  Especially to Address M ee tin g -H as
Bine Hecora as sStuaent ot international Affairs—  trict being charged with employing 
W on Military Medal and Bar in Last W a r— W as  without having them produce
Attached to International Labor Office of League — — — — -—
of Nations^— Represented Canada at Several In- JAYBEE 
ternational Conferences— Chairman of Canadian * rn./v.in
Wartime Information Board , N O M IN A T IO N S
FERRY FIGURES 
DOWN LAST MONTH
General Health In Okanagan Valley 
Continues Good According to *44 
Director ol HsoKh Unit Report
N o  Epidemic of Any Disease During Past Year But 
Tuberculosis Continues to be a Problem— Kelow- 
na Sewage Disposal Plant Reported Overloaded 
But General Condition of City Fairly Satisfactory 
— Value of Immunization StressedG e n m l McNaughton A n d  The Press
By casting a slur on the press of this land, as he did in a 
recent campaign speech, General A. G, L. McNaughton is add­
ing neither to the clarity nor the dignity of his position. By ------- — ----------- —  -------
'land large, the press in Canada has done a consistently fine job rT H E  annual meetipg of the Kelowna Board of Trade w;ill Annual Meeting Held Wed- 
in this war, laying aside politics and personal desires to do so «  be held on Friday evening, February 9th, in the Royal Anne, nesday
objectively for the good of the nation as a whole. A  Minister at 6  o’clock, the feature of the nieeting being an address by — ~  ; numher of round trios made last J^xctniu u m i. xx^wevt*, n t pu.nxo um ximi. m e  xeciewna oevvex^e
of the Crown with but a few weeks’ experience in office is pos- Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie, M.RL and Bar, B.A., LL.B., (D al- Junior Board of being 481 as c^pared with disposal plant is overloaded and that it will become more unsat-
Cash Receipts and Trips Made 
' Show Decline Over Same
Month Last Year ' «  , _  • vi j- j  i_ _ _  ^  as fa,r as communicable diseases are concerned, and no
January ferry figures were down epidemic of any disease, are highlights, in the 1944 annual re- 
slightly as compared with the cor- port of Dr. D. B. Avison* Director of the Okanagan Valley 
u S f  trf^  ^ Health Unit. Ho er, he oints out that the Kelo  sewag
^ O N T IN U A T IO N  of good health in the Okanagan Valley
sibly not in- the best position to know or appreciate either housie), LL.M . (Harvard), LL.D . (Mount Allison and U .N .B  ), jx^ f^® 488 in January, 1944, and cash re- isfactory as sewer extensions add to the load. The Medical
what the press has done or' left undone in the past five years K.C., F.R.S.C., President of the University of British Columbia, the coming year were elected. Re- ®®^ P*® month w^^u $1,933.50, jjealth officer stresses the value of the work being done in the 
and five months. The press as a whole is apt to leave the issue Election of officers, a review of the work of the Board suits of the elecUon were not ^ertous JanuEuw^  ^  ^ ® immunization clinics and the health program in the schools,
available when The Courier went laaccontror mitnrwith the public. for the past year and the consideration of one or two current ' Passe ger automobiles carried in 'but warns that tuberculosis continues to be a problem and that,
General McNaughton is in error, however, when he attrib- problems will complete the agenda. ' to press, but the foUowing were January, 1945, were, 1,798 paid, 35 vvhile venereal diseases do not constitute a major health prob-
utes to any section of the press, however small or quick-tem- The nominating committee of past Kenzie will be Dean D. Buchanan.  ^ For"presfdeht^ * :^ o ld  Johnston w from the statistical viewpoint, they are serious individu-
pered, any desire to see Canada’s recruitment policies fail. th ^  annu^ hi.'*'" .University of British Colum- Bill Green; ' ton S acT ty  ^ d  Lo/S free! ally, with 19 cases being reported in 1944.
That amounts to an accusation of disloyalty. Nor, m oUr . .. noarn hn«r crpippiDH ri xi j xi. x xu Vice-President: Horace Simp- 104 paid; trucks, over two tons and Regarding communicable diseases, goal can never be obtained unless
can it be justified. It is the press that has been in closest con- d  \yniitham who has served two nolicv of iho Green, v ie  Gregory; up to three, 80 paid; trucks, over the report reveals occurrence of there is. combined with secrecy, the
tact with the people, reporting-faithfully what they, want, say vlce-p»,,dent  u, b ; n,m- I . .  L  d o ^ ° F S
or,do. It IS the press that has called for men, for money, for nominated " ns Wilsom Fred Campbell, George Me- paid; seven trailers paid; motor of diphtheria or smallpox. There was next essential forward step In con-
■■ ...........  ' - - 222 paid; motorcycles, two one case of typhoid ft . . .  . ..
seven double rigs paid; j^g and. poliomyelitis.
help in the war upon all legitimate occasions. The very gov- o S ’xai!!!?  r   i  ever, meningi- tool of__venereal diseases by the
ernance o f the country would have remained voiceless w ithou t com m f^e'w ill also**nroDra ^"^enklin, Harold Willet^ Bili paid; to t  ^ i tj  li li i  Health Unit,
this assistance. I t  comes ill f r o ^  a man, w h o  presum ably has of m ^ S ^ I r S  m l% o  two“J S s .  passe^ers frae; ^ h e r e W e  l l  new cases of tuber, immunization
not weighed these facts, to cast the slur that General M c N ^ g h - c l o t h e  Board. 1110 work of thi; “ ^ ^ J ° i ^ e S n r B r r d ^ S  itself f s I f tn s T e e fh o S T f i^ ^ ld j^ r a ? :  to-uniration work against ^ph-
ton has done on any section o f  the press. General McNaugh- con^ttee, howwer, does not ellin- extremely fortunate in being able ence Henderson, Harry IVitt, Bill tie, eight paid; 17 graders free, Chest Clinic conducted three whooping cough, smallpox
.on-s remark must h L e  been made 4 -
ta ry  mind which has the erroneous conviction that anyth ing the floor of the meeting. dent of U.B.C. has been fifty years
arm y says or does should be above criticism . Attending the meeting wUl be a “a-growing”.' He was bom at Pug- . «no.inor. or a.i vener«ax
The press has been ably served in Canada. Men and w o- number of visitors from out of the wash, Cumberland County. Nova day evening for Vancouver after iary to the Canadian Legion, held on . - xx,. ,,_ix
men w ho are oroud o f  their orofession have worked Ion ?  hard Revelstoke, Vernon and Pen- Scotia, on January 5, 1894, but both spending the past two weeks in Ke- Monday, February 5, were, as fol- -fina mmnlete cure of evervmen w no are prouu 01 inei^ proicssion nave worKca lon g  nara x,-xx_ nn-rHo nvnaa hove inHic. ihrmioh hi- i/k,.,.,- T.*.r<«i RrerUn will be nta-• inwa" HrMo-e. m ™ o  TTnwe« »na .T means the complete cure oi_ every
PRIZE WINNERS “.J 20 centrra with over 200 clinics
f t  ro l w  B Bredin left on Meta- Prize winners in the card party ^  ^ Penticton during These were held in every
Lt.-Col. W. B. Bredin left on Meta j^ y the Women’s Auxil- * ^ ^ ? f _____ school under the jurisdiction of the
tlcton Boards of Trade have indie- through his mother and’ his father, lowna. Lt.-Col. Bredin w ill be sta- lows: bridge, Mrs. C. Itewes and J.
James Arthur MacKenzie, he tioned at Ottawa for the next six Draginov; for 500, T 
(Turn to Page 2, Story 1) months. and H. Weatherlll.
with the exception of Joe Rich. 
Immunization work was carried
-4  'Thx.,, A1tx>a ;r> 4hx>oxk xkf uw-wii jow xuB ux xxttu uu luui .- uuu Hu lua in a;n l in xu ii xxv.-«xux ox ux» xxx .xs— -- xi/wo. uxxu«c x^ b xxo«v» «  T  . xun-A mnv evist no on for Infante and preschool child-
hours at it. T h e y  have filled in  ^ e e r fu lly  for those o f  their ^ted they will send goodwill dele- Rev.  t  i ,  ti  t tt  f  t  t i  i ; f  , Mrs. K. Gripman case so that mere M  _  . _  „  ..
(Continued on Page 12) rattonB and comlnv with Dr Mnc. Paox. a 11 moniha and H. WeatherlU. source for spread. It is felt that thisgatlons, and coming with Dr. Mac-
Tum to Page 10, Story 2
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Today’s High-Priority Driving Demands a
K E E P  Y O U R  CAR  
in good repair while 
you are lucky enough 
to have one ! !
SEE US FOB
Comploto Automotive Repairs and Replace­
ments—  Tune-ups, Oil Change and Battery 
Check-up
KELOWNA MOTORS
260 P E N D O Z I
LTD.
P H O N E  287 
'  20-tf-c
OYAMA NOTES
Sgt W. Tucker, R.C.A., arrived 
homo with his bride on Friday, Jun. 
20. • • •
Mrs. R. Alllaou la a jmtlent In tlio
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.« ♦ #
A  plo sale, put on by U>c Element­
ary room In Uio Oyama public was a
naUonal law, became a atudeni at 
Gray'a Imi, l,«widoo. and enjoyed 
Uio proscribed dinners and port 
In 1025 he was appointed legal 
advisor to Uio International Labor 
Office, Geneva, and become Irret­
rievably Interested in InternaUonal 
affairs. Two years lotcr, with on 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  inllmute knowledge of the posslb-
From Pogo 1 Column 4 plUalls of world govern-
incnt. this young Canadian came to 
fourth-gencraUon noUyo of i}„ivorslty of Toronto as ussoci-
More About
EMINENT
CANADIAN
» i «  p r o to » r  ..i i«»-.
dollars, which w ill go toward the
Junior Rod Cross funds.# # •
Mrs. J. C. Craig Is relieving on 
the Sturt of tho Kelowna General 
Hcffipitat • • *
Tlio W.A. meeting took place at 
tho home of Mrs. R. M. Tucker on 
Thursday, Feb. 1. There were alx-
cned to take him back, when aff lH- 
fant of only one year, 
countroo."
JUST ARRIVED!
Big, Luxurious
LIVING ROOM 
SUITES
W ith  Spring Construction.
$172.00''’’
I f you want real, restful comfort, combined with ultra 
smart styling, come and see these fine suites. They have 
many features that are usually found only on the high­
est priced suites. They’re built for long, hard, family 
wear.
W E  IN V IT E  Y O U  T O  IN S P E C T  O U R  F IN E  STO C K  O F  F U R N IT U R E  ! f
O. L. Jones Furniture Co
Bernard Avenue K E L O W N A
PLAYGROUND IS 
MISSION GROUPS 
NEW OBJEiCTIVE
Mission Recreational Society 
Expanding Rapidly
- , . - mof, nrori.HHor or iiiw Membership of tho Okanagan
; In Toy>nto Professor MncKcnzlo ^rnnMlv^^
’ ^  taught International law. Interna-
'I'hcm nt 'rhorhiini luniidn n cool Oonul diplomatic Inw and Canadian adult rti era p bfluero at InorUuni, bealdo a coal ®vcr sixty.
mine, they nurtured him, in the Ma^arlJt graduoto of To^ Members of Tuesday night's phy-
Plctou County tradlUon, on oat- slcal fftness classes arc sothlng
meal, good books and U»o Bible. To- down cnUiuslastlcally, under tho
day ho numbers among his friends wiUi a ^ acu w i interop
Thursday. Feb. 1. There ere six- m“!*^vnlf Col'llir?“^ ith  t***"®® Toronto Boord of I® ^TmiStwtark
teen members present, with Mrs. Thorbu^^^ ^ b ^  Education and looked after their
TowgocKl, Uio Vice-President, In tho three children, Susan, Patrick and “  view  to 1“ ***®® P“ ri In tlm cUs^
choir. It was arranged to hold a II® PIctou County A^dc- fourteen, cloven and six. competitions In March,
tea and sale of Hot Cross buns on n*y In tho county town ^  During those crowded Toronto ^I^f, •I®*]!®'’,®’ *^®’ ®I>apI®8 ®P
the Thursday bomro Good Friday, Norman MncKcnzlo was through Professor MacKcnzio served well In tlielr work,
at tho home of Mrs. Rlmmcr. Mis. school in 1000 at 15 years of ago chairman of tho Toronto branch Thursday evenings Bill WII-
Funnel was welcomed as a new and, travelling with Capo Breton Canadian Instituto of Inter- ®®’ >^ Janet Strang and August Can^
member. Tea was served, wiUi coal miners, ho was oil on a har- naUonal Affairs honorary secretory chlonno supervised a program of 
Mrs. R. Tucker and Miss Hides os vest excursion to western Cana^. games and dancing. Several volun-
hostesses. Mrs. Holtom will dlstrJb- Ho Joined two slightly older broth- t, nresldcnt of the Toron- t®®** musicians supplied good music
uto tho sewing materials at tho next era In Saskatchewan and for flvo i,rnnch 'of tho Lcamio of Nations *®*’ “  variety of old-time and mod- 
meeting, to be held; at tho homo of years helped them farm 040 prolrlo g  , , chairman of tho Hart House ®*"P dances. Attendance on these 
Mrs. Pothccary on Thursday. March acres c J m S e e  an^ ^^  ®v®nlngs has become so groat that
1st. In the full of 1014 ho was playing ripip«nto conferences of ®Inb has decided to exclude
rugby for Dalhouslo University, but institute of Pacifle Relations at members under fourteen years of 
ho enlisted in December as a priv- ghnnahn! Banff Yoscmlto and Vlr- ®8®' except In cases whore they are 
ate In tho Olh Canadian Mounted Sh“"Bhal. Banff accompanied by parents. A  smaU
S fan  A ? lX “ y S h  “SSby monwfalth HelaUoM conference in admission charge to visitors Is beh^^
adian Army English rugby tc i^s  ,oqo »»„ „prvcff also ns made until such time ns they bb-
over.ee., Hi.rc..chod Franc, In O.- An.talta In l i m j . c  » r v c d  .1^^^  come member, of the .oelet,
tober, 1915, and became a non-com- x,_ honrHs Installation of the new heating
X J n ° s S a  nShini^^^ Th® Inevitable' call to greater ro- system In tho hall has been com-
li^ncHo^et P l^ S treo l YnrS^ sponBlbllltics came In 1040 from tho Pl®tcd.
♦no o ^ r^ J ^ M s  ^wBs University of Now Brunswick, Lit- Community Playground
invalided to England in 1017 mid re- *1® Fredericton kept his busier than l i ie  Repreation Council Is now 
turned to Franco in tho early I*®^  Toronto. The second world war concentrating on Its next objective; 
soring of 1918 Somewhere along was Increasing its tclnpo, and there a community playground, Canvas- 
thfi w av he nicked UD tho Military was even Ibss time for golf, skiing, set's have inct an enthusiastic sup- 
S e d ^  to w w S  ho adde^ curling and fishing, or detective port wherever they havp gone,
nnd obtained his lieutenancy with st®ries, music and too toeatre. They plan to visit each home In toe 
7 S K 5 o u ‘Hl«hlai^^^ U n d e r  President MacKenzie’s district to enlist not only financial
A f Dnlhousle “Larrv" MacKenzie chairmanship, Fr«^orlcton was toe support f)iit alsq the helpful advice 
h o th S ^ a n d  d e S e s  fa  ®i*y Canada to reach its and toe varied talents o f  the dls- 
law scSS^l fas M W  s t S ^  Victory L o a n  objective, trict. The society Is holding d Vql-
oliided the nresent Navy Twininter Other duties Included serving as entine’s dance, on Wednesday, Feb.
tino Keillor MacKnv of the Ontario *®® ®* *1*® *” ® Uhildrtn ground. Carl Dunaway’s orchestra
§.mr?me Court S?d S e S d e n S -  ch®I™an of the Fredericton wlU supply mhric and a good at-
«?? l^t£ o? the S S t y ^ ^  b"®«®h of the Canadian Institute of tendance is anticipated.
Uhiversity or international Affairs, chairman of An enthusiastic and hard-working
ho'dinning In the studv of fa- ^® Canadian Legion Educational committee has prepared toe skating 
* nnHer n i  Services committee for M.D. No. 7, rink for use.
temational faw he chairman o f the province . of New '
“ S m y  who h a ? s e r v ? d ^  ®*’“ " T r u c t io r “ ^“ ®® Post-war
V e r !a m S "n M  S  W r  S S ^ e d   ^ ^ n c l t o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  of 1943 he has 
Plptnhlan 111 what served (without remimeratibn) as 
regard as chairman of toe Wartime Informa- 
Nova tion Board, necessitating fortnightly
toe most exalted The board has
service. Superintendent of Educa- singularly free from criticism
Wito i S  tow degree in his pocket d S S S ^ b e t w e e h T ^ :  Som e Children H ave  B oth
to the .p r l^  S ^ver™  d o S a !  M eddles am } Chickenpoic
S S b d h e  Heva Seetia bar a^d tas prompted him te give up thl. m e r T ^  od meade.
have settled d P ^  Jo t ^  Fredericton has brought honors as have broken out among Gie,^
of fence-hne d is p u te ^  M c ^ ^  responsibilities. Both U.N.B. aaore school children durmg the part
occupation in that provface of Mount Allison have bestowed week, and two of them have had 
“metes hounds." Deeply a f l^ -  i^^norary lo^tetotes. The province ?hi^®hPox and measles at the same 
ed by his Nova Scotia has made him hme,
r^tint^f^eginnings he had become a King’s Coimsel—he had been caU- ]yQ.g ^  Rankin and Mrs. J. Snow- 
9 . {w.v%nv.f«nt ed to toe Nova Scotia bar in 1926. sell were Joint hostesses last Fri-
CreciiBi in Eveiy Drop
In Cunatlon MUk every <lro|»‘ is 
equally rich —always. That’s why you 
find tilings cooked with Carnation 
MUk to creamy-smooth, so rich- 
tasting. First chanbe you have, try it.
CarnaUdn b hist whole milk with 
part of the namral water taken out. 
Sterilized so that It keeps Jndefin- 
_ Itely unopened.
(  \\l> W ' l
L  \ w ^ '
Carnation M ilk^
A CANADIAN PRODUCT " f 'n n  Cchtonlo-I Cou: i "
, \ ‘ . l'> Il'.lll ‘"i >1/’ rJlHl// , / TJ*
Phone 435
MORE HAS 
LES
OUTBltm
interested in the more important ll joi l i  linoc whioVi senarate na- Having lived in four provinces, day afternoon af lor school hours, at 
boundary-^nes w ^ h  ^  and having taught for three sum- a party in the Glenmore School for
o in f a t S  in a fifth (Alberta), Dr. Mac- the smaller school children. Some
took his ma gr Kenzie now comes to B.C. probably other children came out from town,
-most- conscious of- Canada’s_^  future making- -about forty-five in all,
tee on edification of international 
law. fa  addition he is a contribu­
tor to a number of literary and legal 
publications.
Dr. and Mrs. Mackenzie have and are making their home with the 
three children, one son and two latter’s brother» E. Hartwick.
daughters. They are members pf -r—— ;— —^—:------^-----
toe United Church.
He was appointed President of 
toe University of British Columbia 
last summer and took over his du­
ties in toe early fall. His visit to 
Kelowna w ill be his first visit to 
the Okanagan.
P L A N  O U R  F U T U R E  A S  W E  W I L L
W e Canadians are democrats.
Adolf Hitler would never have had a chance 
in our countty. The Fuehrer ranted and roared 
hb way to leadership. Hb beer-parlour oratory 
impressed hb countrymen. . .  they were ready 
to be swayed, eager to be convinced. Here was 
, a dictator’s opportunity.
We Canadians don’t do things that way. 
We don’t like being led by the nose. We want 
to think for ourselves. W e want to do things 
in our own way . . .  to plan our future as we 
will.i^^b b  the way we have built Canada 
into the great nation she b  today.
From a primitive land, uninhabited but for 
a few tribes of Indians, Canada —  in a short 
300 years —  has grown from a terra incogruta 
to one of the greatest trading nations of the 
world.
This has come to pass through the vision 
and pioneering spirit of our forefathers, 
through their determination, ente^irise, self- 
reliance, and the deep-rooted knowledge that 
only through hard work, intelligently applied.
can anything worthwhile be built.
W e have made our war effort in the same 
way, contributing in the struggle of the United 
Nations to a degree that has amazed every­
one —  Hitler included.
We ate well into our stride in putting thb 
war assignment over, and when Victory comes, 
we will face-the problems of peace with the 
same determination to do things in our own 
way.
We have not reached our present place in 
the scheme of things without mbtakes, and we 
wiU probably make mistakies in the future. But, 
as in (die past s^o in the future, we wiU profit by 
our errors . . .  building sanely and steadily 
by individual determination and sdf-feliance 
to make life a strong and worthwhile thing.
«  «  «
T h is  message is published as an expression 
of faith in the future of Canada by the Bank 
of Montreal, which has been working with 
Canadians in all walks o f life  since 1817.
0
The E A T O  N
Research 
Bureau  
Protects Y o u !
VRien shopping through the 
EATON Catalogue, It must be 
gratifying to know that you 
are protected by the EATON 
Research  Bureau. H ere  
trained experts are constantly 
testing the merchandise you 
buy, examining It minutely by 
toe latest methods and with 
the m ost up-to-date equ ip ­
ment. Thus you may buy with 
confldeheV, knowing that ac­
curate descriptions are being 
glveh to. yoti. and that your 
In terests- are being; safe­
guarded. ^
Where m erchandise is de­
scribed in the Catalogue as 
being tnbfast, unshrinkable, 
suiifa,st, npn-rlp, s ta ln leps , 
sagless, sh a tter-p roo f, or 
weather-proof. It must comply 
with such descriptions when 
used with reasonable care and 
under ordinary circumstances. 
Such is the d ecree  Pf toe 
EATON R esearch  Bureau, 
and your guarantee o f service 
and dependability.
<*^ T. E A T O NwaaTKRN wOimiTtp
EA TO N 'S
ORDER
'O  F  F I C  E
1 r L L' p M o N t I xB
SHOW FILMS AT 
EAST KELOWNA
The government films w e r e  
shown in toe Community HaU on 
Thursday evening. There was quite 
■ a good attendance. Some of toe 
films shown were “Battle is Their 
. Birth Right,” and the modern way 
' of training disabled service men 
' how to use their limbs again, and 
some of the beautiful flowers at toe 
j Kew  Gardens in England.
; S. Smith had toe misfortune to 
i lose his thumb; while working with 
i his tractor last week.
I • • * “ .
! A. M. Tompson, Okanagan Miss­
ion, has m ov^  to H. G. Hewetson’s 
house, having rented the orchard 
from him.
The roads are still very slippery, 
but are beginning to thaw out a 
little. - .
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Arthritic 
Pain Quickly
I f  you suffer from arthritic, rheu­
matic, or neuxitic pain, try this sim­
ple, inexpensive home recipe. Get a 
package of Rii-ex Prescription from 
your druggist. Mix it with a quart 
of water, add' toe' Juice of 4 lemons. 
It’s easy and plepsaht.
You h e ^  o'lily 2 tablespoonsful 
twrd timed' a day! Often within 48 
hours-f-sometimes oyemight^splen- 
did results are obtained. I f  the pains 
are not quickly relieved and if you 
do not feel better, Ru-ex PreMrip- 
tion w ill cost you nothing to try. 
Your money refunded if it does not 
help you. Ru-ex Prescription is for 
sale and recommended by
P; B. Willits & Co., Ltd. 
and other leading druggists.
25-3C
Grouch
ATTENTION
f
ttuy Yonr Disc N ow !
Qur D iscs , . ,
1:-—Arc constructed especially for orchard use.
2 :— Axis edsity Adjusted by operator from tractor os to deptb
3. —^Wlil turii to ri^hi or left automatically.
4. —Are constructed of the best stecld and castings.
5. —Are made of cdstlngs from oiir own patterns:
6. —rHave ed^e grain Lii^niuji-vitae bearings easy to lubricate.
7. ^— A^rP made with the best pre-v/ar 22-inch Sheffield steel.
blades.
8. —Are fully electricaUy welded.
9. —^Are giving complete satisfaction to our customers.
10. rWould'be in the front line with any leading make ol disc
which is nowi not procurable.
THQS. a  BURTON
Narama^a Roalfi —  Penticton, B.C.
MANUFACTUltEB OF 6BCHABD EQUIPMENT
■xrrr.
international problems. He brought while many could not attend on 
with him a rich experience and a acount of toe epidemic, o f measles, 
mature Judgment, He prays and Miss Bowes, teacher of Grade two, 
works for toe best but doesn’t ex- assisted the children in playing 
pect too much of* a world that is games and refreshments were serv- 
accustomed to moving slowly. ed.
Dr. MacKenzie is the author of * * 1*. o • , ,-.1 i.
toe book “Canada and the Law of The Young People’s SMiar(71ub
Nations," is the Canadian corres-
pendent of toe British Year Book of Glenmore School, Jn
International Law, edited--tKe-‘ ‘L-e— a 
tfni of Aliens in Psciflc 3nd they ST© hoping for 3
C eu o «e ,-, and was a member el '
I!'- 9 ? " ® Ther e WiU be both old-time and
modem dances, with good music.
• • •
Mr; and Mi's. W.  Holmes arrived 
last Saturday from Amprior, Ont.,
3
'Who is this Grace Nupp-Flakes you've been talking aboutT
“Darling— you’re speaking of the
cereal I  love-—my cherished Grape- 
Nuts FTakesI’’ . ,
"Don’t tell me you dream about a 
brealEfast cereall’ ’
'’But Orape-Nuts Flakes bave such 
<4 diflcreiit flavor— so malty-rl^ a i^
nut-Uke. And what a llne-np o f 
nourishment! Carbohydrates for 
energy; proteins for muscle; iron for 
the blood; pho^hohis for bones and 
teeth and other fpod essentials. I  could 
go for a bowlful right now!"
Get a package! Ask your grocer for 
the giant ecbnbthy dze.
to believe that tomorrow will never 
come. It wiU come
onci with it all the juncertainties
' • ' ' ’ ' ' ■ *^1 '
and problems of a  new world.
You prepare for tomorrow when 
you become a policyholder of the
SUN LI FE
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U. —  Unit Supervisor
District
S. R: D A V IS
Maclaren Block —  Kelowna, B.C. —  Phone 410
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Mc&i BIGF ebru ary SlVINIiS EVENT N o w  In  F u ll Sw in
MfTWTT’Q T H P  T H A N C E  Y O U  H A V E  B E E N  W A IT IN G  FO R . T H R O U G H O U T  F E B R U A R Y  T H E  Me & Me ST O R E  
?S O F F e S  E X C E r a O N A L ^ ^ ^  E V E R Y  DAY^ IS  B A R G A IN  D A Y  A T
Me & Me B U T  T H IS  M O N T H  Y O U ’L L  F IN D  E X T R A  S A V IN G S  FO R  Y O U R  H O M E  B U D G E T , A N D  Y O U  L L  
F IN D  R E A L  C H O IC E  IN  T H E  B IG  STO C K S  p F  M E R C H A N D IS E  A V A IL A B L E .
/
/
Meet U s  at 
M e & Me’s 1
Money
V fU e a tm e
T H A T  R E A L L Y  M A K E  A  H IT  !
PLASTICWARE
P L A S T IC  F U N N E L S
Small size, 12c each, large size 45c 
SCOOPS  
12c and 25c each. 
C O O K IE  C U T T E R S
Per set of 3.........  ...... 30c per set.
S IN K  S T R A IN E R S  
85c each.
3-Piece S A L A D  SETS  
55c per set.
DROP IN TO Me & Me
and see
the window displaying a • 
P E A C O C K
with full tail-spread measuring over 
7 feet. It’s the property "of Mr. J. 
W . Hughes. “No charge”.
G IL L E T T E  S H A V IN G  C R EAM
Per tube 33c
S H A V IN G  B R U SH E S  
$1.05 each.
P A L  B L A D E S
Packet of 5 for 10c.
B O N O  B L A D E S  
5 for 15c
Double Edge Thin Steel “Pal” 
b l a d e s — 15 for 25c.
Ten Valentine Empress Theatre Tickets
will be given away on Saturday by Me & Me.
- --- -^--- ®_--------  ' ■
V E R Y  B E A U T IF U L  T R A Y S
on the Me & Me Main Floor.
SCENES at ..................................................
Various other scenes in sizes to suit your requirements.
A  very useful Valentine is an .'. .
E N A M E L  S A U C E P A N
Reg. $1.70.
Valentine price, each............................- ...... . ,
C O FFE E  P E R C O L A T O R ...... ..... ....each $1.55
, /  -^----- o ------- -—
$1.49
P Y R E X W A R E
makes a very lovely Valentine Gift.
—— —^ • — — —
C U T  G LA S S  is very popular.
/■ — • — - — - _ ' '
W^hy not a D IN N E R  S E T  ?
G LA S S
_s u g a r a n d _c r e a m _  __ _
February Savings Price, pair.:............—- .......-
: ---- ------- o.-----:------ -■ ,
W H Y  P A Y  M O R E  F O R  M E R C H A N D IS E  W H E N  
T H E  PR IC E  IS A L W A Y S  O.K. A T  Me & Me.
Barrett’s Hekagon
SHINGLES
Rubberoid
These shingles are made by 
the famous Barrett Com­
pany at Vancouver and dis­
tributed exclusively by Me 
& Me, and at Kelowna’s Me 
& Me Saving Event are 
priced at—
G R E E N
Per 100 sq. ft....
R E D
Per 100 sq. ft.....
*7.95
*8.20
B E  s e q r t y j :
See you at thie Kamloops- 
Kelowna Basketball Game 
Saturday Night I
NAILS
in the lime light at . . .
M c - & t-M c "
Savings Event
From O A  per
100 lbs.
February
HAMMER
HANDLES
SAVE
44 T O N S  O F  R O O F IN G , N A IL S  A N D  P IP E  JU S T  A R R IV E D  
T O  M E E T  H E A V Y  D E M A N D S .
BARRETT’S
A  standard roofing— 3S-lb. weight— with nails and 
cement. 108 sq. ft. in roll (covers 100 sq. ft. Sav­
ing Event. Per roll—
$1.75
BARRETT’S
^  Fire resistant and durable-45 lbs. per roll. 108 sq. ft. covers 100 sq. ft. Nails
and cement. Savings event, per roll—  •
.$2.37
EVERLASTIC
-H ig h e s t -q u a lity -s u r fa c e d - rp G fin g -m a d e J tJ C O s ^ J h e J e ^ t_ p A r jy ^ P ^ r^ c ^  
__A- liiorTl nilAlltV- lonfiT’llfC &I1U Glirn l lw y  W ih q iainyn g-J e and du -^
abifity^is desired. Underwriters’ label. Nails a n d  cement included in price. 
Per roll of 108 sq. ft. (weighs 55 lbs.) Savings Event—
bOYOU
Contrast
ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF MODERN FURNISHINGS ?
Outmoded Furniture with the Beauty and Comfort Built Into Smtes Sold by Me & M e
$3.00
CHESTERFIELDS
2-Piece Chesterfield Suites —  Hand­
somely covered with durable material 
of quiet coloring. One cannot afford 
to miss-the many price set-ups on the 
2nd Floor of the Me & Me emporium. 
2-Piece Suites priced for (D Q  A  A
February, from—.........  v O v e v V F
(Extra chairs if desired) 
Kroehler is the maker’s name.
What Grandma and grandfather 
wouldn’t have given to be able to buy 
Furniture like this-—and at the prices 
set by Me & Me for the B i g  February 
Savings Event !
DINING-ROOM SUITES
Dining-Room Suites are being well 
picked over but more are being moved 
over from the warehouse for the week­
end. ' Act quickly please. The sales of 
these offering are amazing.
S P E C IA L  F E B R U A R Y  
PR IC E S .
BARREH’S ANCHOR DRY
A  plain buildingi/baper. 400 sq. ft. to the roll. Savings Event, per roll—
^ ____ 77c
BARRETT’S
400 sq. ft, to the roll. This paper is a dry sheating saturated with tar. Per 
roll. Savings Event—  /ft-e -fl ifli
jf
A  Heavy Shipment of [^ |J^5EED 0I L turned up—
And what a price for this event now in progress. Per gallon—
$1.29
GALVANIZED PIPE
In approximate lengths of 20-feet.
14-inch
Pier fo o t....... - ................ ..................... -....—-  V
%-inch I  1  V a r f *
.Per foot ....-.... . :..... ..................-............... -
Threaded both ends wth one coupling.
M A IL  ORDER SERVICE  A T  HOME.
February
C O R B IN
INSIDE 
LOCK SETS 
98c
McLennan,
McFeely
.&
Prior
Hil
(Kelowna)
Ltd.
BEDROOM SUITES
One Only of $115.00 5-Piece Suite left.
Bed, Spring, Mattress, Dresser, Chif­
fonier. The complete price—
$115.00
Another 3-Piece Bedroom Suite ' is
offered. Bed, Vanity and Chiffonier—
$79.50
BUILDERS*
HARDWARE
F o r  every jo b  — and it s 
priced right at M e  &  M e
OB
W e  apologize for inconvenience to our Customers a few days ago whilst the 
paintem were painting Me & Me ceilings. W e  thank you for your tolerance.
— Me & Me, W m . F. Whiteway, Mgr.
O Our modem, well-equipped Service Department is your 
answer for quick, efficient repairs of all kinds— Household or 
farm— Just. . .
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The wise old guy always waits, 
looks and thinks. Folks! Me 
& Me Mail Order service right 
in the ]VIc Me Store . . . and 
Prices.
THE WISE GUYS
sure supported the 
B A S K E T B A L L  G A M E S  
last Saturday t . ^
Come along folks next 
S A T U R D A Y
2 BIG GAMES
K A M L O O P S
VS.
K  E  L  O  W  N  A
Kamloops are always good 
sports. Kelowna needs lots 
of support. Let’s go 1
Hear the girls shout and sing, 
and the boys sweat to win. 
Good Going.Kelowna I
~MartimSenour
100% P U R E
‘ Martin-Senour
U N D E R C O A T S
Maiiin-Senonr
.M U L T I -U S E
Martin-Senoiir
E N A M E L S
Martin-Senour
N E U -G L O S S
Martin-Senour
H IG H  G LO SS
Martin-Senour
V A R N IS H  '
Martin-Senour
V A R N IS H E S
for every purpose.
S H IN G L E  S T A IN
H igh  Quality Household 
P A IN T
For February Q O
Per .gallon ......
Me & Me 
PRICES
are OK by our 
valued 
customers!
P A O B  F O tfK  _______________ __________
The En«U»h lawyer waa crosa- In your houao.” 
qucotlonlng an Irioli woman In court -How do tho atalra run? repeat- 
wittt regard to tl»p atulra In her ^  woman. **'Shure» when Im  
houao. , „  ^ UDslalra ttiey run down, and when
U.C, ,u „ u . "
t h e  k e l o w w a  c o u r i e r
TltiraSDAY, FKBIIUARY 8. IMS
SHUR'GAIN
CHICK S T A R T E R
1. Attractive Feed ,
Slmr-Gain is made from ingredients of 
quality only. It is fresh— It is palatable. Clucks 
like it and eat amounts they need for maximum 
growth.
2. Attractive Chicks
Shur-Gain’ Chick Starter makes far more attractive 
chicks because it is made with a content of high 
class animal protein which insures efficient use anti 
growth— because it is well fortified with vitamins 
required for health and growth (A , D, and G )
' Chicks Thrive On It.
R E A S O N A B L Y  PR IC E D  —  E C O N O M IC A L
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
FRY’SCOCOA ^
WAft STAMPS 25«
SEE US FOR QUALITY
k :u ,:
© Cement ®  Gyjprbc W aU  Board
© Scutan Building Paper
W m .  H A U G
' EstabUshed 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R SPhone 66 Kelowna,B.C.
iman
Motor Hhnlage Contractors, Warehoasemen and Disteibntors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
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Y
1 S ' -
n «h  unnlversnry. Tho anniversary a acoro of
SrtS.S5t.”S i ”V'SS?a, "n  .arp^pagunda „„d  Ihc St o .  and T
? „ ' d K  »■
nims of twenty-nvo years ago. A t r  p m . ,
Us Inception Famous Players Cun- Qn tho bill. to<\ was “Beachhead 
adlun operated Boventeon tiicntres Berlin," a D-Day picture in col- 
acroes tho Dominion, live In B, C. pj, flimod by tho U. S. Coastguard. , 
Now it has 311 outlets In Cimada, was well done and girlppli^. i 
31 of them being In .this province, gome of the Bccncso wore m ^nill- 
r p m cent, thanks to tho color, nnd It is
One can’t remember tho first mov- well worth sc^ng. But B ^^y  thoro
film pniiPht fire and gave ’ me an would have been a serious mismao 
S u l  BcSli. But times have chang- to let a British ship get c ^ n  into 
ed X c e  then; the film now'is less the background of the picture, 
inflammable, I believe. r p m
r p lb Then there was the news reel.
From those old strealcy, Jumpy More than half of it was “ P
horShrlUera the ii^vTstiy advanc- with President Roosevelt h s
J d T S d T r S -  lT d i^ ^ ^  were ^urth inaugur^^dress.^^^^^ 
thi» first talky—A1 Joben sang a ll ' right, I . suppose, ^  as there are
“Mnmmv! ” I  think__and the  ^ first doubtless miiny people who might
wer^ ^ tb  be Interested. But HALF the news 
txretty terrible, the latter being, as reel? The othir shot had to do wit^^ 
r^ecall It, some underwater scqie the advance in Bunna bF-^ericart 
I ™  S ; . ! » l S 2Sp,thp co rd is  mar- » «d  ^ . c a n t o l n p d  ^ d
maids—swimming around some pi- canwing
rate treasure. But they were an shot a pltme c m e  over c a r ^ ^  
infant’s first faltering steps, and British liiSignia, It was 
both the sound and the color have plane. There may have h ^  
nbw K e l S d  tor along the road other Item or two. but what they 
to n e i S X  However, there yet were I  have *otgottem But this I 
remains the third dimension to be can,' ^ y ,  they had nothing
many at- Whatsoever with creating any im- 
t i ^ t o  this apparently, has never pression that either Canada or Brit-
been successfully solved arid the ain are in this war.
pictures still are flat as pictures are. r  p m
Soma day this problem of depth w ill prankly, I  am fed to the teeth 
be solved, however. having American propaganda
r  p m shoved down my throat by the mov-
The war has given the movie in- ies and the news reels. The rem- 
diistiy a place as a morale builder edy, some one w ill say, is «> 
and has develop^ its educational at home. True, but I  like the m w - 
facilities tremendously. And in this jes and my staying at home wui 
advance of the movie industry the not correct the situation. I  P??"- 
theatres themselves have played ably swallow more of Urn s t ^  
a part. They form the proving and still know that Canada _and 
giomid of the product itself. They Britain are doing at least a Ut^e 
also extend an art which can, at its than can most iieople. I  have been 
best, rival or ^ p s e  any other lucky enough to have _been oyer 
agency; and it can bring it  to the there and to have seeri. lor inyseu.
pubUc at a price within reach ,<tf But I  caiinot help wondering w ^ t
Uie average pocket. That Famods the effect-is jgoinfe to be on Canau- 
Players theatres are; comfortable, jan children. I  could not b l ^ e  m y  
safe and easilylaccessible, that the youngster j v ^  ltoteris to the ra<fi<x 
firm’s selection of films provides or goes to the movies, for ttonkmg 
wide variety in fields of culture, that the United States j s jw n ip g  
comedyi education, news and phan- this war all on its own; Prepagan- 
tasy, are items which have helped da is a potent w e a ^ ,  and I  do 
to create a fine reputation and gen- suppose we can blame the Unitea 
erous. public approval,. Edert or- states fox; using it on Canadians, u 
ganuation, quick to rehse popular are fools enoi^h to o i ^
actira. Famous Players can be ex- selves to be e i^ s e d  .to it. 
pected to maintain their standard o f o f it is thht we—the Canadians and 
excellence arid to progress in an in- the Britidi—seem to have no coun- 
dustry—wh!ch~is—already—laying_teractives.JBfe_se-^ to  h^ ave no imyre 
plans to broaden its horizons. For cameramen or, at least, tM ir stutr 
bast achievements and assured fut- seems to be reldom shown. We are, a 
Ure devetopment the organization friend observed,: too b i ^  fighting 
is now receiving tributes from the war to  bother to take pictur^ 
those who have foimd enjoyment of us doing it. That is all very w ^  
and instruction on the'silver screen, but it does not alter the fact trial 
* .  • Y - * in the meantime this country and
But I  have; one violent beef about youth o f this coimtry are being
the mowes, and this would srem a g^eeped by the movies in the con- 
good time and place. to get it off yfetion that it is the U.S. that is 
my chest. The beef has been grow- the job. Famous Players the-
Ing rapidly during the past few show movies to two million
months and I  am finding th a tn ^ y , Canadians a week. Tthat means 
many people are agreeing wim me ^bat two million Canadians e a ^  
^rtid that an anti-movie resentm^t have the U.S. gloriflec^ to
is rapidly being built up. Don’t the jg something to think ab-
movies know that Britain and Can-
ada are in the war TOO? Let s take r p m
K  you want m  oventos « t  co lw  
good P ^ u re  with lots of catchy ^  songs comedy, see
laughs and enough pathos and much “Somethmg for the Boys.
•  Furniture vans for long distance and
local moving.
o Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
•  Daily Public Freight Service— Kelowna
to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
M OTO R 
CARRIERS
I Married an Angel !
jL E ^ IR , the sweetest, cleverest, most reasonable 
little gal in the world. Knows what’s what about 
good food, too!
So when she said “Postum’s a grand-tasting 
drink—you’ll like it, honey!” . . .  I  was willing 
to give it a try. Just for her sake, mmd you!
I  had to be co n v in ced an d  om I !  Boy! What^ 
a flavor! Rich and hearty and satisfying — not 
Ulfft tea, not like coffee, just a grand drink.
Angel says that even children can safely drink it. Because 
Postnm hasn’t a trace of caffein or any other drag to affect 
heart or nerves or digestion.
Even / can make Postom. You jnst add boiling water or 
hot milk right in the cup. And for all that, it costs less than 
W a''serving. *
m
POSTUM
A Product of Qonsrol foods
emclJLTION AT 
UNION LIBRARY 
STILL
Ann|,ual Report Shows .Heslthy 
Increase with Keener Inter­
est in  Children’s Circulations
STUDEINTS REACH
h a it w a y  m a r k
IN STAMP DRIVE
Free Theatre Tickets Encour­
age Sale of W a r Saving 
Stamps
Free theatre tickets to members 
of the division buying the most----- . .V. D wi
Circulation of books at the w ar Savings Stamps, it has been 
lowna branch of the Okanagan un- gn^oimced by Bob - Wall, manager 
ion Librmy showed an increase of the Kelowna High School War 
3,600 in the 1944 annual^ Savings Committee. W, Harper,
which revealed a total circulatioiv M manager of the Empress Theatre, 
49,990 as compared to 46,390 in 1 ^ .  again ^ veh  encouragement in 
A  total o f 2,750 readere w a ^ c o r d ^  school Stamp . sal(^ by offer of the 
for the past year, with 1,900 adifits tickets.This gesture is welcom-
and 850 children. Books in cirema- by Bob and his able assistant 
tion iiiclu ii^  Tony Bull, John Kolodychuck,
Lorraine: r.Caccione,
uuu —---- Tony Bull,
25,277 fiction,Kand 10,210 childrens Black, __________
books. More than a thousand non- Bert Sperling and Bill Carr-Hilton, 
fiction- books were in circulaUon stamps at noon every Frl-
than in the prevtous, ;
children took out approximately L  ' _ v,aoVWAW - -
three thbusarid more books, the I94d 
figure being 7,405.
jMiuary Report
The January, 1945, report shows 
an increase of 370 books in circula­
tion over that of the corresiponding 
month last year, with 72 new re^s-
. Again a $1,000 objective h s been 
set, and in the few  weeks between 
November 24 and F e b r u ^  2 over 
52 per cenit of this quota hais been 
reached.
Bob and his committee have ar­
ranged raffles .of precious Imtter 
and sugar, donated by Miss N. Gale,«n  tt u i a o lynoa ..
trations. The books circulated in- teacher r^resentative of the W.S.C., 
eluded 1,365 non-fiction, 2,500 fic- to promote sales. To date, lucky 
tion, 1,030 children’s, making a to- dinners have been Norman Hoz^ 
tal of 4,895, saki, who won a half-pound of
New  books added to the library butter,' arid Margaret Bitch, wmner 
during the past month included: of a poimd of sugar.
IFloffoii Bob’s weekly reminders in aumt-
"The Bolinvars,”  Bayliss; “Earth orlurn periods never faff to brmg 
and High Heaven,”  Graham; “It’s a real r^ponse and, at the presem 
Always Tomorrow,” S t John; “Road rate, the objective ought to be
to the Ocean," I^onov; “Tragic 
- Ground," Caldwell; “Young Mrs. 
Brand,” Hichens; “No More ’Than 
Human.” Daverty; “Many Happy 
Days Fve Squandered,” Lovendge; 
“Sun in Their Eyes," Barrett; ‘The
reached ,by ^ster.
Strong; “No M e a n  City,”  Strunsky; 
"They Called It ‘Purple Heart Val­
ley,’ ’ ’ Bourke-White; . “Evenings 
With Music,” Skolsky; “ The House" m ei r* «;  vviin iv4. »u;, on.vM»xvj,
Golden Rooms.” Fisher; “Then I’ll o f AU Sorts,” Carr; “No Slmdow 
Look Up,” Mowat; “God’s Front of Turning,” Burton; “Hitler’s 
Porch,” Frings; “For Love Alone,” Whistle,” Street; “Biography of a 
Stead; “Dr. Ellen,” DeLeeuw; “Wild- Cathedral,” Andersori; “The Bible 
erness Champion,” Lippincott; “The and the Cohimon Reader,” Chase; 
Wanderer,”  Schachner, “Book of Naturalists,” Beebe; “Part-
Non-Fiction ner in Three Worlds,”  Rieger;
“A  M idd le East Diary,” Coward; “Country NeightorhOTd,” ,C<rats- 
“The Middle Kingdom,” Morley; worth;“ Bom Under Saturn, Mac- 
“E v e r y b o d y ’s Political What’s leem. ' ,
What.”  Shaw; “Mainstays of Main,” T o  the collection of Indian stones 
Coffin; *One Day on Beetle Rock,”  now in the U b r ^ n  new relic h ^  
'^rrichar; “The Road to Serfdom,” been added which is though^ to be 
-Hayek; ‘T o  thp South,”  Severln; an Indian dub. H w ^  dug up by 
“The Church Looks Forward,” John Atklnton in his garden at 
Temple; “People of the U.S.SJtl.,” Manhattan Beach.
A'TTENTION!
A N N O U N C E
2 Y / [-m c M  ......
2J^-inch ......
3-inch ..........
COMMON NAILS
Price per Keg
.......$6.10  35^ -in ch  ...
6 .bS 4-ihch .......
...... 6.00 6-inch .. ....
(100 pounds in a Keg)
Price per Keg
...... ........ $5.90
. ...... . 5.90
. . .......  5.90
P U ^  UnSEED OIL
R A W  O R  B O IL E D — (Bring your own container) 
Price per
$1.35
Bring your container.
^ - IN C H
In full len^hs (approximately 20 feet) 
Price per foot ..................— .....
^ - I N C H
OALVAffi^ PiPlE
In full lengths (approximately 20 feet) 
Price per foot ........... -.... ............................
lOc
12c
p l a i n b u i l d i n g p a p e r —
<400 square feet in a roll) .................................. ....................
T A R  B U IL D IN G  PAPER— ' - ' ....  ..
g e n u i n e  p e r m a X  w a t e r p r o o f  b u i l d i n g  p a p e r —
<400 square feet in a roll) .......... ........ -......... .......... ...... .....
1- P L Y  ROOFING (108 square feet in a roll)
Weight, '35 poimds per roll — ...... •;.............................. .
2- P L Y  R O O F IN G  (iPSsquare feet in a roll)
Weight, 45 pounds per roll ------- --------- ------ -------"
3- P L Y  R O O F IN G  (108 square feet in a r o l l ) _ .. ........ . price per rdi
Weight 55 pounds per roll ...... ..........—..... ............... .. .........■ ■■■■"
h K i i
.... Price per roll O v  V
$1.15Price per roll
Price per roll $1.45
Price per roll
______ Price per roll
$1.95
$2.50
$3.25
■
T H E  A B O V E  PRICES IN  E FFE C T A T  A L L
^  K E L O W N A V E R N O N
GENUINE
D U I O I D  A S P H A L T  
■ Sfl INGLES
Weight 165 pounds per 100 square feet. 
G R E Y  G R E E N
Price per 100 square feet.......................
T O Y  R E D
Price per 100 square feet  .............-
HARDW ARE
'C/'
k ■
i
>,i
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A N N U A L  M E E T I N G
O F  T H E
KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
SOCIETY
THURSDAY, FEB. 15™
2 P.M.
—  at the —
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
, . J. F. H A M P S O N ,
Secretary.
A ll Contract Holders are Members of the Society.
No, Sir, we don’ t
?
THRONE SPEECH 
FORECASTS 
LEGISUTTON
Four Major Projects Stand Oirt 
in Long List of Policies
Perhaps the most forward-look­
ing legislation ever presented to the 
L-egisluturo U»rougiiout the histopr 
of British Columbia was forecast in 
the Speech from the Throne which 
opened the fourW» aosslon of tl»o Co­
alition Government on Tuesday, 
February 0. . ,
Out of a long list of cmuncratcd 
policies, four major projects stand 
out above all the rCat. These ore the 
proposals to establish n Hydro-El­
ectric CommlBsion to develop elect­
ric power throughout the provlncp 
a comprchjnslvo program for Uni­
versity expansion, including pro­
vision for the establishment of sev­
eral new faculties; a scheme to pr^ 
vide machinery depots at strategic 
points througliout the provlpco for 
the purpose of assisting farmers In 
land clearing; and introduction of 
a bill to guarantee loans to villages 
for tiie purpose of extending or cs- 
tabli^lng watcrworlts and sewer­
age systems.
The Speech from the Throne in­
dicates tlie wide scope of the Gov­
ernment’s policy for the future and 
in iMirt reads as follows:
In convening this session of the 
Le^slaturc, my government has 
deemed It desirable to submit for 
your consideration further progress­
ive measures designed for the wel­
fare of the people and the develop­
ment of this province.
The final report and recommenda­
tions of the committee appointed to 
study rural electrification and de­
velopment of power throughout the 
' province will be presented.
Elcotrto Power
You w ill be asked to enact legis­
lation empowering the government 
to establish a Hydro-Electric Com­
mission. The responsibility of this 
commission w ill be to develop el­
ectric power throughout British Co­
lumbia and operate its distribution so 
as to meet public need; encourage 
the establishment of Industries de­
pendent thereon, and, wherever 
possible, to bring to those living in 
rural or farming areas amenities of
life dependant upon electric service 
slndlar to ttiose enjoyed almoot 
solely by city dwylic*^
Uidvdsniity
Provlslo*! will bo asked to en­
able Uio University of Britisli Co­
lumbia to carry out a comprel>cn»- 
iVb Pl:ognim of expansion which 
vviJl ultord increased opportunlUes 
to tljose la tlio services and war 
industries us well us to tiro young 
men and women wlto graduate from 
our Higii bcliooiB. The financial aid 
roconunended tor your considera­
tion wUl enable tlie Univorsity to 
corudruct additional buildings to ac-
ANNUAL MEET 
OF PEACHLAND 
ATHLETIC GROUP
LOCAL KIDS
h a v e  h o ck ey
VICTORY
Ro-clcct Officers 
tivo Members
and Exccu-
F. Tophiim, Jr., President, and 
M m  J. P. Ixmfil. Vlco-Prcsldcnt, 
were rc-clcclcd at tlie annual meet­
ing of the Pcachland* Athletic Asso- 
iiffi uuAuuiuiA v/ «v  elution, held on Oun. 30 In tho Atli-
commodutu udcuuately tiro existing uuH. Mrs. A. Ferguson, who
nrifl Yvrovldo fUClliiiCS #««
ELLISON WOBAAN 
BURNED WHEN 
USING GASOLINE
Team at Mrs. L. Macdonnell in Hoopit- 
ol as Result of Explosion
Mra. Laura Mncdoimell sustained 
severo burns to both legs last Satur- 
I.OU.V M.UI. B dey In «n accident which could 
Midget team by a scoro of 0 to 0. Itavc proved mucti more serious i f  
Tho ilne-up of the Kelowna team «ho kud not shown ^ eh  p r e ^ c e  
wua os follows! C. Smith, R. Wwild. of mind. Slio iiad just im t a c ^  a -- . r "  . _  „  .... In gciBollnc, preparatory to
, when an explosion oc- 
Throwlng the llumlng liquid 
sumo of It spilled on her
Defeated Vernon 
Week-end
On February 3rd the Kclowim 
Acos liockey team travelled to Ver­
non, wlicrc U»cy took that city’s
legs and some ort the wail beside 
Uio door. Mrs. Macdonnell succoed------- -----------—  presents the (Scliool Board, and Mlwi — ----------You will bt! asked to give consid- Elclns, Earl Sutherland and Gordon McNaughton, centre for- - ^
oration to a proposal for the Fcrgusoii were re-elected us ward V  tho Acos, was top scorer ,d^‘ extitm ^hed tho
Uphment of a fund enabling exten- membere of tho executive. Although with three goals to his credit, 
sloar of financial assistance to stud- niombcrfdilp of the l^.A.A. is while Ponton, Sperling, Sporlo, F. 
cuts desiring to take Univorsity good, tlie size of the attendance at McNpughton and Koenig each scor-
courses, thus providing equality of annual meting Indicated very cd one goal during tho game, w  nr’ime time” Her huBbund. P/O
educational opportunities. little Interest in too running of it. f . Feist had two petialtics, one In Ooorgo MUcdonncll, Is with the R.C.
Teachers’ Salaries Tiio finances are in good shape, and the first and one in tho second perl- ^  F in Rivers Man.
I view with giallficaUon too op- Mr. Topham thanlred the cornmlltec od. ITic game was fust and too ' '
Dointment of u commission to sur- tor their help during toe year. It chocking was clean. ’The Ellison Local of
^ y  too cost of education. Upon its was decided to curry out a few Irn- xho Kelowna Junior Aces and ' ---- ----------
report and flrullngs my government provemcrjts at tm? hall, also to hoto Senior Aces w ill travel to Vernon
mniifiiiros tho oniUlUl cnlortolniTlOnt some umo thlia Rnfnrrlnv. whf>n thov will nlnv
tho house and extinguislied tl»o 
flumes. Sho.tlicn sent for assistance. 
Her brother-in-law, Allen, took her 
In to too hospital, where she "'U
 the BC.V:.O.A. 
mot on Monday evening to hear u 
report on tho convention fromr li htj ia   
proposes to adopt sucli easu e tho annual entertainment some time ^ j^ jg Satu day, when they wi l play Steve Teorcok, the local delegate,
as will bring into oficet adjust- in April. two games against tho Vernon Tl»o injection odt now blood Into the
ments that may be deemed nccess- ghlnmont o*f articles was nacked teams. Local has qulclrencd toe Intorcst,
ary. nh m.t hv Mrs A  Sm^ls The two teams are sponsored by and too attendance has been good at
My government will ask you to th l *Rcd*^^^^^ the “ 13 Club” and, considering the nil the nrccUngs this winter, muk-
continuc tho special financial assist- „  committee on Friday last. The I“ ck of Icc, hove put up a credit- ing for better toscusslon and
ance to cities, municipalities, vill- following articles were In tho ship- able showing this season. A t pres- TOuragement to those in olTict^ Mr.
arms and school districts wito re- sui£‘ p y S r^  - t  they are in top form and too
top er. 1 targe quIlV 35 P«l.| M e S t o ^ h t a  . S j S . t r  E ve^
socks, 3 sleeveless sweaters, 3 ana imcrcsung. Jr'UDUc suppori or r<»nHTed rhnt weather and war
scarves, 1 turtleneck, sweater, 14 the two, teem, would be greotl,
DO THiSI To rcllovo discomforts, 
ono of tho best things you can do 
Is put a good spoonful of h ^ e -  
testod Vicks VapoRub In a bowl 
of boiling water, 
n fcThe ool woicomo relief em o 
ns you breathe In tho steaming 
medicated vapors that penetrate 
to tho cold-congostod upper 
breathing passages I Boo how this 
soothes Irritation, quiets wugh- 
Ing, and helps clear the head- 
bringing grand comfort.
rOR ADDED REUEFr • • 
chest and back with VapoRub at 
bcdtlmo. Vlcka VapoRub works 
for houra-2  waysatone®-to bring 
relief from distress.,, 
Remombor, It’s Vicks v%*>
VapoRub you want, w VAaoRoa
ge  
spect to the cost of education, pend 
Ing the submission of tho report and 
findings of Dr. Maxwell A. Camer­
on, who has been appointed to un­
dertake too survey.
boys’ sweaters^ 7 glrls^ sweaters, 1 appreciated.
;rtake toe ^ r v ^ .  lady’s sockees, 2 babies’ coats, Saturday night, February 10th, is to*^handlie difltlcu
You will be asked to provide ap-  ^baby’s bonnet, a total of H I Items. Hockey Night in Vernon, with teams hand ,
proprlatlons to raise the standara •' . • i - - -- • — ------ ‘ -----
of salaries paid to teachers in rural 
areas.
A  gift of twenty-four cdplos of the 
— . -  ^ new United Church hymnary was
In order to cope with greater en- receivea, last week by Rev. Dr. A. 
rolments in schools throughout thd p  l^acKlnnon from Rev. Dr. A. 
province, you w ill be asked to pro- Hoddan, minister of the First Un- 
vlde increased grants for new Church, Vancouver. The hymn 
school buildings. books were much needed^ by the
Machinery Depots Junior Choir o t  the Peachland
Legislation will be Introduced to church. Copies were presented to 
provide machinery depots at stra- members, present at servtoe on 
tegic points throughout the pro- Simday la^. and ba lance^ ll b^ 
vince for the purpose of assisting given out next ^
farmers in clearing land. mainder, i f  any, w illgo jo  Westbank
A  measure vidll be introduced to
from Kclowno, Vernon, Armstrong 
and Rcvelstoke taking part.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A  Good Turn Dolly"
♦ • •
Miss Agnes Conroy was down 
from Vernon for tho week-end, vis­
iting her sister, Miss May Conroy.
suit of pneumonia which followed 
measles. Besides his parorits the 
little chap Is survived by a number 
of brothers and sisters. Funeral ser­
vices w ill be held from the Roman 
Catholic Church, Thursday, 1 p.m.
ECZEMA 
ITCH
I BoHw I I  iFe tniol Prompt, ohtMt 
1——“***^ DmowMsM relief may now 
bo youral Simply cleanse Irritated 
AUi with seoti^ mlkHy fn«dlcAM 
Cntfctini Soab^tnen apply aootblntfD 
emcOUaitt Cuticuro Olntn^enf. Buy 
todaylAt draB|gliiti^ v|ftry where.
C U T I C U R A  SOAP li OI NTMENT
ON  the contrary, our business is buying insur­ance— for our-clients. That is called insurance 
brokerage service. It saves you money, and time, 
too.
You simjply tell us what risks you wish to cover, 
we do the rest. It makes no difference to us 
which company’s policy or policies are seletted, 
'but it does make a difference to you. W e  merely 
apply our extensive knowledge of all policies to 
choose those best suited to your needs.
This method guarantees you complete coverage, 
at a minimum of cost. W e  superintend for 
you, also, the adjustment of claims. If you are in­
terested in such a service, get in touch with our 
near.est office and get an unbiased analysis of 
your present insurance set-up and our sugges­
tions for improving it.
VANCOUVER —
assist villages to expand their pub 
lie services through the establish­
ment of water and sanitary systems, 
thereby safeguarding the health of 
toe citizens and further improving 
domestic facilities.
I  am pleased to learn that my 
government w ill review the irriga­
tion problems of this province, and
The I^eechland, Comfort Club 
sj^ent a busy afternoon on Thursday 
last .packing twenty-five parcels for 
the men overseas. The committee, 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway, Mrs. F. E. 
Wriaight, Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs. F. 
Topham,. jSr., Mrs. W. H. Sutherland 
and M;ts. E. Neil, welcomed the help
1st Rutland 'Troop Boy Scouts
Orders for the week ending Feb. 
17th: The Troop w ill parade in the 
Community Hall on Monday, Feb. 
12th at 7:30 p.m.
Duty Patrol: Eagles.
A t the meeting on Monday next, 
Bertram Chichester w ill show his 
moving pictures of hunting scenes 
and wild life, which he was unable 
to exhibit at the public Scout meet­
ing in January. 'The troop w ill par-
- „ „ „  of Mts. G. Topham, Mss M. Cold-a .j, a„d Mrs. K
will submit for your consideration Donations came in well. —° ------------- ----  -
a measure di jsigned to alleviate ex- ^ ^ ^ S r e ls ^ e r e  m c k «^  ade 'and w ill have roll call, inspec
isting conditions. tion. etc., and then the pictures will
You w ill be asked to provide ^Q^ j i^gg sardines, milk, soup*, be shown from 8 o’clock until clos-
special grants for new hospit^ chocolate bar and candy, lighter ing time. ,
buildings in order to meet the needs . cigarette papers, tobacco, pen- A t the meeting on Monday last 
of our growing populatira. ., ^azor blades and soap. The val- two new recruits were taken on the
My gover^en t is desirous of v  g^.OO. strength, J. Summerfeld and H.
giving public recognition to the 'll
splendid volunteer services render­
ed by toe citizens in connection with 
A ir Raid Precautions. In this con­
nection, I am pleased to note that 
my government has completed ar­
rangements to purchase from the 
Dominion Government all their A ir 
Raid Precaution equipmfent now 
stored or distributed throughout 
_British-Columbia._You__willJbe_ask- 
ed to make a gift of this material 
to the various cities, municipalities, 
villages and districts upon disband­
ment of the organization, so that it 
may be used for fire-fighting pur­
poses. Thus, the excellent training 
received by members o f this branch 
of civilian protection w ill be made
« ' 9
Ed Wilson and daughter, of Star, 
Alberta, arrived on Wednesday, Jan. 
3i, to visit at the home of Mrs. A. 
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Duquemin re­
turned home last week from a-.visit 
to the Coast. • • • , '
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hawksley re­
turn^ oh Thursday frOm a trip to 
the States.
Mrs. Mary Williams, of Fort 
Assiniboine, Alberta, arrived on 
Wednesday, Jan. 31, to visit at the 
home of Mrs. A, Wilson.
Mrs. C. Hay was a visitor at the
Fehr. There is still room in some 
of the patrols for one or two more 
members. The Fox patrol were 
winners in the Scout Law play, the 
subject this time being the 5th Law, 
“A  Scout is Courteous.”
Patrol Competition Standing, 
Foxes, 702; Beavers, 458; Eagles, 
344; Seals, 274.
D E A T H ^ L A I M S —  
SMALL CHILD
Eleven month old William Ed­
ward Kirschner, son of Mr. and
H O M E  B A K E R S
U C € 4 ft
cook
BOOK
th is 166-page GUIDE  
TO GOOD COOKING  
contains over 800 test­
ed reclpw and com- 
plete range of cooking
information spiral 
bound, w a te rp ro o f 
covers. More than one 
million copies in Cana­
dian homes.
A \A IL  T H I S  COUPON TO DAY
Lake of the Woods Milling Co. 
Limited, Winnipeg (  W  )
-^I^ehdoseAOc (money o r ^ )  for w h ^  
please send me FIVE ROSES Cook Book.
• Name 
Address
i u ii ivuwMuij. ii i/c jvi (J n u i. MIC jyirg, John Kirschner, 145 Clement
available in peacetime for the safe- home o f Mrs. E. Telford, of Kelow- passed away in Kelowna Gen-
guarding of hom^ and property. na, over the week-end. eral ’ Hospital Tuesday as the re-
-Auto—Licences-
An Insurance 
Brokerage 
Service'
DAWSON CREEK
Again, you w ill be asked to au­
thorize a rebate of a portion of the 
automobile licence fees in recogni­
tion of the curtailment in private 
transportation due to the restric­
tions of war.
I  am pleased to note that, during
33,000 new policyholders joined the Company dur­
ing the year^their new jjolicies totalling 116 mil­
lion dollars.
842 milliphs of life insurance and annuities how pro­
tect tRe Company’s 260.000. policyholders through­
out Canada and the United States. -
102 million doUars are loaned to the governments 
of Canada and the United States for the prosecu­
tion of the war— 24 millions during the past year.
TO TOD FROM POUCYH/»OERS
■ ^ from ■—
IMVEStMEWTS
In c o m e —■ Po licyho lders ' 
prem ium  deposits were  
greater than in any previous 
year. These v/ere augmented 
by a most satisfactory invest- 
nient income. .
39%
61%
TO
BEREnCIARIES
TO
LIVING 
POUCYMOLOERS
GOVERNMENT 
AND OTHER 
BONDS
OTHER ASSETS
P a y m e n t s  t o  P o l l c y -  
h l^ id e r s  —  Death claim  
payihents helped to provide 
financial security to benefici-. 
aries. while a stiU larger 
amount wias .paid to living 
policyholders. . /
Assetjs— Over 220 million 
doUars are held in trust for 
the Company's policyholders. 
Now'largely devoted to fim>. 
ancing war needs, these funds 
Stand ready to aid peacetime 
development.
Policyholders can take real gratification in the 
knowledge that 1944 results— the most success­
ful in their Company’s 53 year history— further 
strengthened their financial security.
The Company’s complete annual report wiU be 
gladly sent to you upon request.
THE fiR E  AT-WEST lTF®
ASSURANCE COMPANY
B O X  584, K E L O W N A
_____ - ■ »_*__.•-------------^---—
Mrs. T. ’Twiname spent Wednes­
day of last week at the home of
her son in Westbank.,
« • •
A t a meeting of the Red Cross 
Committee, held on Tuesday after­
noon, Jan. 30, Mrs. T. Twiname was 
1 i a l mow umms chosen as campaign chairman for 
the past year, my government has the forthcoming Red Cross Drive, 
expanded its policy of preserving ^ delegate to the R ^  Cross
natural .park areas for public use g^jj^gntion to be held in Vancouver 
by the acquisition of Hollybum February 22 and 23. '
Ridge, through an exchange of tim- . . .
her, and the famous Cathedral 'The monthly meeting of S t Mar- 
Grove, through the generous gift garet’s Anglican Church W.A. was 
of public-spirited citizens, namely, held at the home of'Mrs. G. Dell bn 
Mr. H. R. McMillan and associates Friday afternoon. Work for the baz- 
' My government regrets that the aar was given put by Mrs.- G. Lang, 
wide scope of toe inquiry into for- and arrangements for. the World 
est resoxmees and allied indmtries Day of Prayer were discussed. Tea 
by a Royal Commission has mt^de it was served by the hostess, Mr^. 
impossible to present a report to the pell. '
Legislature at this se^ion. It is hop- •—  ^ " 
ed, however, that the exhaustive purpose,
riudy thus undertaken wiU result The findings and reconunenda- 
in tiie adoption of progressive poh- committee on Civil Ser-
cies r^ounding to the benefit of the ^jgg reorganization wiU be present- 
people. ^  for your consideration.
New Forestry D ep on en t You w ill be presented with a, fin-
Legislation will be introduced ancial statement giving accourR 
calling for the establishment a of the province’s Derations which 
separate Department of Forestry in have led to a further rMuriion in 
recognition of the importance of our the net debt and to suh^ntiai an- 
forest resources .to .the economy of nual savings acci^uing from various 
British Columbia, thus bringing ab- refundings and repayments.
out more efiiiHent and direct ad- —------------ —
ministration.
Since the last session of the Leg­
islature there has ben set up a 
Cabinet committee on post-war re­
habilitation and reconstruction un­
der the chairmanship of Hon. H. G.
T. Perry. ’This committee has co­
operated with , a l l . dei»rtments,. as 
well as with the Dominion and mun­
icipal governments,, in endeavoring 
to . cp-ordinate plans and measures 
affecting post-war. problems. Reg­
ional planning of the- province has 
been initiated in order to secure an 
accurate appraisal o f the opportuni­
ties available for the establishing of 
men and women after deinobiliza- 
hbh, and also for ascertaining the 
economic, possibilities of each reg­
ion.
My government has prepared a 
large program of public works as 
an immediate post-war undertak­
ing.
I am pleased to Inform you that, 
my government w ill make provis­
ion for toe construction of an out­
let for the Peace River District, also 
for the completion of the Hope- 
Princeton Highway.
You w ill be asked to make special 
provision for rob'd maintenance be­
yond the usual sums appropriated
FIVE H O U R
British
Consols
P I PE  T O B A C C O  
C I G A R E T T E  T O B A C C O
See U s  For—
•  B.C. C E M E N T
•  M A N T E L  B R IC K
•  S E W E R  P IP E
•  D R A IN  T IL E
•  FLUE L I N I ^
•  F IR E  B R IC K , L IM E ,
^  A S P H A L T
S H IN G L E S
o W A L L B O A R D  A N D  
L A T H
•  H A R D B O A R D S
•  R O O F IN G  and 
B U IL D IN G  PA P E R S
KELOWNA
builders
SUPPLY
L I M I T E D
206 Lawrence Avenue 
P H O N E  757
\\
P A O B  S IX
M AB IU TATIO N
COMMIHEE
REPORT^
Nino Thousand W ord Docu­
ment Warns of Pitfalls
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
GUEST SPEAKER f  
AT MEN'S CLUB
R, P. W alrod Talks 6n Apples 
and Their By-Products
mcndable maiuier, mjW, In port:
V r o »  and Unemplojrmont 
Pinvifliona to provide a lousic etan.- 
duixl of living j:or vcteraiw, during 
the 7-10 year# after planting of a 
new orchard. A  veteran can support 
himself and family in only two ways 
while ills orchard is rcociiing mat-
U ■» I I V" ‘   T<x „ ,r s ___ _   ^
1 nnlalntf around crops. fortnightly mecUng of the j,„jj been visiting hia parents, Mr.
1. Raising grouna crops. -------  a .O.T.S. Men’s Club of tho Kolow- „,id Mrs. Roy BoStho, Abbott Street,
na United Churclr was Ijcld on foi- tbo past ten djiys, leaves on Frl- 
Ttiursduy, February 1, with fifty jjiy  to rejoin ids ship ut un cast
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Able Seaman Don Dootlio, wiio
2. Employnumt in Uro irolghbor 
hood.
lircroforo, it io proposed tliat a members in attendance. Tho guest coast port.---------- . ----- r -------- ' In. u o iB m nii uuuiiuu a voi.
n .o  ,r.port tho B.CJ?.OJt, no- .pookcr, l.ilroducal, hy L. E. l>tor-
URGES BEHER 
EMPLOYMENT 
OF LEISURE
Community Counsellor Morri­
son Advocates Good Use of 
Sparc Time
Addresoing tho local Gyro and 
Rotary clubs at their recent meet­
ings, Archie Morrison, Kelowna’s
nowwhich in our opfidon, would bo at in« talk, tho speaker cxplolned Uro Lolsuro llmo was
’ car in the case of a chemical analysis of tho apple, its i£ .o "n i clement which was already adding
I :$1200 in tho case of a
lorn of rehabilitating sorvlco men in man and wife,
report was an oxcollont one but 
long, being 0,000 words in length, icirst* $000 a y r hr t  ur o f 
it covered many phases of tho prob- olngloman uiKlZOO i  Ur ^ o (d  health giving properties and' Ita complexities of civlllzatlori
n en ln t “  riSe^rlm eT^rlioM  a r g o T u a n u ” of K elLna.
the fruit industry and contained n pondem.
detailed survey of tho costs of 
planting and maintaining nri or­
chard until It came Into producUon.
Tho committee, which performed 
Us (function in an exceedingly com-
jiiuvikh - - - resident elow .^ succeeding yeans, ho said. In tho
’There is another point worthy of water'storage. l .a ,w . Muriel Jenkins, Il.O.AJP’. P»?t-war period, the proW^ ^^
co iS ra tlO T . 1.0. when asking a was dealt wlttr, and also tho various (w.D.), daughter df Mr. and Mrs. not bo one of obtalnhig leisure Unic 
man to make a yearly payment on processes Itrvolvcd In mariufactur- Jonklns, Lawson Avenue, Is of what to do ^ th  U and how
cost of lund In oddltioii to what wo IriB dried apples and opplo serving in England.LOBU UJ. . .. . ,__ A AK..wk1r<s asvna nv*/vnr\fsnrl Kv  ^  ^  ^  ^ mnohlnorv. Iho KnnrU>r hnlirR O'!
of
hone will bo 3% Interest on Uro loan A  vote of thanks was proposed by ................ . —, “ " “ -7 - ■ mnohincry, the shorter hours of
^  the Government, Is Uio E. W. Ferguson. 'The usual games Mrs. W, F. Schell has received work and modern conveniences are 
fact that no matter how husky n of ping-pong, shuRloboard an d  word that her son, P/O Cliff Sokell, forcing leisure time upon us. 
veteran may bo, ho cannot do Jus- auolts concluded tho evening. ......................... “  ’ ....................
H E A R . ,  .
A. W. GRAY
Liberal Candidate for Yolo
C K 0  V
Next
Monday, Feb. 12
at 0:45 p.m. 
Subject-
Capitalism and War — Is 
our present system the 
cause of war?
tlco to running a fifteen aero or
chard and simultaneously devote veteran lacing the some late, 
tho best part of his working day, Water
SESUlW r n 'o r S  It WIU b« n e c c u y  to make m
n ilvlnv*for his lamllv exhaustive survey of'Potential water 
fitni exDoit Ih a f orohai^^^ oupply. Only works of a permanent 
“ . V ii ns it nature should bo undertaken so as _
^"ero^ho ^  kIvo It to insure a trouble-frco service from Mr. and Mrs. J. Kennedy, Abbott but at the same time those Involved
fhnt Is Rrt oBsontlal the outset. A ll Irrigation projects Street, has been transferred frdhi had a day of real enjoyment for tho nltenuon mat is so esscnuui. rf«„„ifmi>d hv the Gov- rnWnrv ni-nplcvlllo. tVi«m«oivi.B
Available Lands
overseas, has been promoted to tho Ho recalled that our ancestors 
rank of Flying Officer. hud little leisure time but that
• • • which they had they used to nd-
Pto. Fred Ball, Veterans Guard of vantage. They toolf tholr nmuso-
Connda, who has been stationed at merits and relaxations In assisting 
Medicine Hut, has been transferred others. Thus there was the corn 
to Red Deer. . husldng bee, tho barn or house rals-
• • • Ing boo and other group activities
L/Cpl. W. J. O. Kennedy, son of where assistance was given others,
should be developed by tho Gov­
ernment to protect tho veteran a- 
Thcro are several thousand acres gainst 111-advJscd private schemes.
Employment Survey
We suggest each district in which
Calgary to Brockvllle.
♦ . *
DANCE
TONIGHT
in the
RUTLAND
Community Hall
9 to 2
Carl Dunaway’s 
Orchestra
W ar Savings Certificate
D R A W
' at Midnight.
of land available which would bo 
suitable for rehabilitation of return­
ed veterans, providing water for 
irrigation is made available at a 
cost not exceeding $15 per acre per 
annum'for 3-4 acre feet as may be 
required.
the selves.
* • The quality of our lives depends,
Sgt. n. E. LIndratb, R.C.E., Is now jiq said, not on what we have but 
stationed at Vancouver. rather on tho use of what we have,
. .  k* «.*. t. w*. ___ > _  „  „  And to fulfill this we need now a
—  , . , Lieut. Ralph Herbert, D.F.O.. vlnlen of tho nossibilitiei that mav
the proposed land for settl^en t is r .c a .F„ son of Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
located should be surveyed to as- don D. Herbert, Ethel Street, is w h e^  nn^reai
certain how much work, other than stationed at Patricia Boy.
on his own land, is likely to become * * • , m-nnted
- , ^ J T ,k dim avolloblo to the returned veteran, as Gnr. Peter Newton, who has been
In tho Okanagan and Lower Sim- , instance’ stationed at Camn Shlio Man., or- organization has reached about
ilkameen Valley the acreage hav- work; lull-time work; r S S T n  K e lL n a  on Monda^ to *^uroi?e a S  n S
Suitable accommodation for single spend his leave visiting his parents, [ f “i  K  ^  to J r o S s  *
T ’ - A? fte  W  ofmereiore, tun oe hourly or by the month. Patterson Avenue. «mriH hnv»> Iorb tn, df» and more
Cost of to Practical Experience • Pettman is now time to do It in and more cash with
Land should be ^tT^ed to Veterans who have not had fruit Shilo Man which to do It. This will inevitably
veteran at the lowest possible co^  growing experience, and who wish stationed at Ca p S , . confusion and trouble unless
to settle on the land, shotod be given cpl. Kay Peterman. B.C.A.F. (W. the leisure time of the people Is 
higher than ^  per acre w^^ the opportunity to work under an *
available at the highest part of toe ovri|,rienced fruit arower for a year
When an ‘ organization finds that 
its members ore backhlting and bick- M A T E R N IT Y  FR O C K S
In plain crepes and dotted spuns— in assorted colors and sizes.
“ “ “ “ " “ S O S
C O T T O N  S H IR T  W A IS T S  -
In plain and Printed w a sh  patterns— Sizes small, medium and large. 
Priced at ................... ........-.......- ............................................. ...............
l *aa i
$3.05
L O V E L Y  N E W
SPRING DRESSES
For whatever you arc— ^Juvenilc or Matron 
— One-piece and two-picce Dresses fashion­
ed from New Spring Florals and Spuns—  
Crepes and Jersey Silks. Priced—
$8.95 " $14.95
BBA80N 8  JQX
In latest spring colors and all sizes. Priced
• 25c, 35c 49c
MILUNERY CLEARANCE
Choose from this ga­
la collection of fine 
f e l t s  —  Attractive 
shades.' Priced at—
$1.00 “> $3.95
E A C H
D.), has returned to her station at directed Into useful channels. 
Gander. Newfoundland, after spend- The changing status o f the homei oi i m m n i, un m experie g  
land. or more In order to g^n  experiences,
that iM d should be m a ^ ^ a ila b le  ^  survey could be carried out to 
to veteran abrolutely FipiE under ascertain the likely demand for 
the contotlon that the, v e t e ^  can- labor, qualifications and status 
not rwelve a of fruit grower, and whetoer sult-
Vw»pn ^maid^Taldnc the most ®^ ®^ soconunodation, w ^ es  and aj.j.jygg jci.eiowna mis weeit mj w.o. —
S J J o in t  ^ it^is a p r 2  assured. Condi- gpgnd his leave visiting his wife and more than a place to sleep. It is
tieal f m n o ^ K v  under w eL n t appertaimr^ to employment <rf parents, Capt. and Mrs; L. A. Hay- assummg a new funcUon and tseps tical imposaiDUiiy unuer ^esem  gjgaj.iy ^  must be t
ing her leave In Kelowna visiting w ill also be a contributing factor, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. In former days the home was the 
Pptp™ „„ lodging, the place of worship and
* • « the social centre. We are trying to
Lt. Robert Hayman, R.C.N.V.R., cling to this Idea, but we must re- 
rrived in Kelow thi k to cognize that the home is now little
SENIOR GIRLS' SHOES
EDWIN B; BEATTIE
Organist First United Church
1 '
|;;.;Teacher of:
•pPIanoforte 
•;:<pfgan 
•  Singing
— ~— —
Pupils prepared for Toronto 
Conservatory an d  Trinity 
College Examinations. when 
desired.
Studio: 121 Glenn Ave. 
PHONE 453L
conditions for a man to bring to 
maturity a 10 acre orchard, if he 
has to pay for land out of his loan. 
A t the outset, he must purchase and 
plant trees after having prepared 
the soil, put up fences, purchase 
equipment, build a home and out-
down, in order to protect the vet­
eran from exploitation and at the 
same time giving the employer reas­
onably good service.
Size of Holding
The Committee considers the unit
taken to elevate it.
* * * . People today are tired more men-
Mrs. Harold Handlen received tally than physically. A t one time 
word on Sunday that her husband, in our history we were all tired phy- 
Wanant Oflloer Harold Handlen. sically each night. That has now 
R.C.AJ*., who has spent the past been changed and the majority of 
two years serving with the Mediter- assuming a new function and steps 
ranean Coastal. Command, has ar- some relaxation through physicalhouses and rely on ground crops or area for fru it, growing should not --— --- - - — - - . o,.H’trUkr
outside employment until his or- be less than 15 acres. The return n v ^  m (^nada ancl is expected to There is an oimortunity today
chard is producing on a commercial from a small acreage would not pro- arrive m Kelowna this week-end. .
basis. An effort will be made to keep vide a satisfactory living for a man * * • toe development oi a sense oa
up his instalments on land, pay in- and his family. A  veteran m ay take
terest at 3 ]/-^ and keep his family up other work as a part time job
meanwhile, and at toe same time during the period his orchard is
put just a little away for a rainy non-bearing, but it should be re­
day. Sickness or crop failure is al- membered that once 15 acres come
most bound to make itself felt, the into bearing it  is a full-time Job,
debt begins to pile, up and the man and^as the trees grow, there will be
never has a chance to extricate-him—^part-time employment-for-others.
P/O L. A. Lewis, of Summerland, purpose though the development 
is among a group of R.C.A.F. offi- of something to the betterment of 
cers from British Columbia who the community, he said. He Urged 
were due to arrive in Vancouver that each individual consider the 
last week-end after completing problem and realize that he can ob- 
tours of duty overseas. tain much enjoijunent in directing
'_______ _^_____ ^ ^ ^ ---- his activities towards influencing
others along the road to a better-our-margin-of-proflt-will be exper-—
is hoped that reduced ^  ^  .self from the difficulties he gets in. Small Holdings ienced. _ It _ ^  • mp Riiffeesioa max eacn c
T h . «  ar. ao veterans t r e »  Holdings how h ? 1 S S % r s t  others
the last war living in poor-condit­
ioned riiacks, disgruntled, ^Isillus-■ pj.Q. will notsee those engaged inagri-
ioned and barely making ends meet, nositions 'To make f ^ t  erowina culture and horticulture forced back 
This is especially the case where a ^  on a ^ a rg f  ™ e  t^ ®^ 1®^ standard of Uving that
man’s health is played out Every- to  5 ve  a l i a l l  or- pertained before the war. ^
thing possible should be d o n e >  thTattention it should have. Your Committee do^  not wish to
lessen the chance of the returning the result that low-grade fruit unduly pessimistic or wish-
^  ------- ---------------------------------------------------------- B - p r o d i r o e a ^ l n - t h e 7 c a s o ^ o l - ^ p p l e ^ g ; ^ P » o ^ ^ ° h s f a d e y ^  ^  t m E s :
LOCAL GARAGE 
CHANGES HANDSHe suggested that each considerin en­
joying the leisure time they have,
and this could best be done through . -r _
the directing of the use of that Lipsett Motors Purchases Lo- 
leisure time into channels that 6al Begg. Motors Branch
would affect the community for the
better. On M6nday the Kelowna retail
branch of the Begg Motor Co., Ltd.,
H o u s e  F o r  S a le
IM M E D IA T E  P O S S E S S IO N
Sittingroom, Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, City Water 
and Light. Outbuildings. Price—
$3,000
For further particulars see—
E, M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
__LIST TOUR PROPERTY WITH US -r-
^  ^  •a* ••• ■*»"
was taken over by toe Lipsett Mot- 
NEW APPOINTMENT prs, formerly of Melfort, Saskatche­
wan; and be owned and oper­
and pears, if these trees do not get
proper attention, they become a h^iculture. But nothmg is to be 
ht-pm?infT frrniinH for various nests gamed in closing one’s eyes to actual
ponR«t^e^ m an- lacts. Therefore, in our enthusiasm , W. F, English has been appomted ated by that firm.
^strict™ compensate those men, some of Vice-President in charge of opera- lipsett Motors w ill handle the
ace to me surro ^ oing ois n  . whom have spent up to five of the tions, 'Trans-Canada A ir Lines, ac- sale of Plymouth and Chrysler cars
Future best years of their lives, separated cording to announcement by H. J. and Fargo trucks and will also give
Having made available to the vet- from their families and risking life Symington, C.M.G., K.C., President service to all other; makes of Chrys- 
eran suitable land, water and a and limb, we should guard against of the T.C.A. Mr. English, who has ler products, which include Dodge
loan to enable him to get established over-optimism and its - inevitable been Assistant Vice-Preside^ rince and DeSoto cars .and Dodge trucks,
as a fruit grower, there should be disillusionment.
reasonable assurance he w ill re- Recommendations
ceive a satisfactory return once his xi. j x
orchard comes into commercial pro- . We therefore recopmiend that 
duction. There is little comfort m  “ ‘iustiy be ^ sured protection either 
the saying “A  man op the land need through ^  a or quota system,
.starvA’* Manv nf US ha’ve vivid P^GfcraDiy the latter.
October, 1941, succeeds O. T. Lar- The sale of the Kelowna branch 
son, who is rejoining United Air- in no way affects the operations of 
lines in Chicago after serving T.CA. toe Begg Motor Co., Vancouver, es- 
since 1937. toblishments which w ill continue as
William David Fraser English was British Columbia distributors of all 
born in Toronto in 1891 and attended Chrysler products.
6-A C R E S —  Planted to bearing apples, pears, 
peaches and prunes.
S M A L L  HOUSE 
Very reasonable at—
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
Phone'217 Kelowna, B.C
Many of us have vivid t o d  setOement . . S “"SnsSfaJd RRO-CONS TAKErecollections Of the lean years to toe  or Ganad- C. M., G. F. and R. S. Lipsett and
1930;s. Before veterans are settled the Tvoidin- S  ^ S e s “ ^ e  Northern Railway, now part of A. M. Carter, who wiU share in.toe n n r < x r
So' iSdt^.s'S'iSin'rir' cT O S 'S k no r th  g r ey
markets with their preferenti^ tar- JJ®^
iff<! will h<» available to Canada as him find, after devoting from ‘ Expeditionary Force and was de-
iS fo ^  t o ^ ^  and t o ^  we s S  be eight to ten of the most important mobilized in 1919, when he je jo a n ^
a b l f  to extort torsmme a u S y  ^ life to the work, that the Canadian National staff in theawe to export toe saine quantity ot  ^ ko. A vriiw e  ofFine SnbRermentlv be
city ahortly.
McNaughton Badly 
Defeated in By-Election
C.N.R. SALVAiGES 
HUGE AMOUNT OF 
SCRAP MATERIALS
REGUUTION PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 33 ' HIGHWAY ACT
R E G U L A T IN G  L O A D S  A N D  S P E E D  O N  
T H E  P R O V IN C IA L  R O A D S  IN  S O U T H  
O K A N A G A N  E L E C T O R A L  D IS T R IC T
The undersigned being a person authorized by the 
Minister of Public W orks in writing to exercise the 
powers vested in the said Minister under Part 11 of the 
“Highway Act,” and being of the,opinion that certain 
roads in the Electoral District of South O k ^ g a n  are 
liable to damage through extraordinary traffic thereon, 
hereby makes the following Regulation pursuant to Sec­
tion 33 of the said Act.
On Okanagan Highway from Winfield to Summer- 
land and on Rutland Road the following load and speed 
limitations are imposed as from twelve o’clock midnight 
February 8.th, 1945, until further notice.
Trucks W ith  Pneumatic Tires:
Payload— (i.e., load, carried) not to exceed 50% of 
the tare (i.e., unloaded) weight of the 
truck aiid not to exceed 50% of the auth­
orized carrying capacity.
Speed— ^Limited to 25 miles per hour.
Passenger Vehicles W ith  Pneumatic Tires:
Buses having a gross weight in excess of six (6 ) 
tons are prohibited.
Speed of buses must not exceed twenty-five (25) 
miles per hour.
Vehicles Equipped W ith  Solid Tires Are  
Prohibited Entirely
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 7th day of February,
fi'uiti if not more.
Prior to the outbreak of war, we 
could bai’ely dispose of 50% of our 
apple crop on the domestic market. 
When contemplating settling hun­
dreds of returned veterans as fruit 
growers, one should" take into- con­
ing produced. He is then faced with held various positions in the depart- 
the alternative of either torowing ment and, in 1929, transferred to 
up the whole thing, sacrificing those the office of the Comptroller, Can- 
years o f hard work, or hanging on adjjm National Railways, as assist- 
at bare subsistence level in the hope ant to the officer in charge of that 
of better times. ■ branch..
To avoid making this mistake. With the inauguration of Trans-
MAP WILL SHOW 
DUtBY CATCHES
Locale and Size of Trout 
Caught W ill Be Indicated
The Okanagan Lake ' Rainbow
Reclaims 16,556 Tons Annually 
w i t h  $1,013,363 Average 
Value Each Year
A  total o f-1,145,117 tons of scrap
sideration the fact ttmt production before the Canada Ato ’rn UK txait xw
has incpased conader^ly d ^ n g  veterans are settled on new orchard llsh joined that organization under Trout Derby which is rapidly
lands., a^^surv^,be - a d e  by ^the toe late P h ilip -a  Johnro^^^ u J ‘‘i
is likely to be in five years time 
from the plantings as they now 
stand. This applies to all fruit areas three important results:
W. Garfield Case, 46-year-bld in­
surance'agent and a former mayor 
of Oweh Sound, was elected mem­
ber of Parliament for the federal 
constituency of North Grey in a
by-election held on Monday. He re- toaterials was salvaged and re­
ceived a plurality of 1,239' over De- claimed by the Canadian National 
fence Minister General A. G. L. Railways since the start of the war 
McNaughton, the Liberal candidate. ^  ®*^ <I o£ 1944, according to a
 ^ A ir Vice-Marshal Earl Godfrey, C. ^t®l®»” ent Just compiled by toe rail- 
draw- c . F .  nominee, ran a poor third. ways stores departmmit. During 
mapp^ Thg vote was: Case, 7,338; Me- P^st year, which was the Nat­
ional System’s best year in scrap 
collection, 154,480 tons of miscell- 
w«=xxx xxxc i.«xxo. xx*  ^ «x«x f®®®us scrap and 73,064 tons of scrap 
vote of 16,573 compared with 15,743 ‘^*®P°sed of by the
industiT on a planned production promoted to be Assistant Vice- caught on the lake during the past general election of 1940 and P-N R- Th is  was a combined total
basis, such a survey should have President of T.CA. His association gu  months. ■  ^ nyso to toe len e r^  Section of' «®rease of 30,470. tons over 1941,
n  with TVans-rranjirta cmee its incen- jjjg Q]gp of Okanagan Lake, 4!l‘_ __m ^®  senerai election oi the next hiorhaot
In Canada. T h e  experience gained 
from the last year’s so-called “bum­
per crop” in the Okanagan should 
give an indication as to what can 
be reasonably expected in four to 
five years time, when, under fav­
ourable conditions, we piay expect 
to harvest 8 - 9  million boxes of 
apples, 2 - 2j^ million box^  of 
peaches and a 20% at least increase 
oyer all other fruits as compared 
with the 1944 crop.
It would seem we have about 
reached saturation point on the dom­
estic market. In fair crop years we
1. It would show if  riew plant­
ings are likely to bring a living 
for veterans on new lands.
2. I f  the survey shows a market
will likely exist for new plant­
ings, it w ill proivide a guide for 
the kind and variety of trees to 
be planted. ‘
3. I f  the survey should Indicate 
that new plantings are not justi­
fied, then aid to veterans should 
be confined to the acquisition of 
bearing orchards or those near­
ing maturity.
it  r -C ad  sinc  it  i p-
tion has given him a toorough dotted :“ ito ^^rious colored s ^ s  to _
knowledge i f  aviation m all its denote toe size and locale of Derby a g„ap  matenal salvaged by the Sys-
branches, ana he is widely known catches, and handsomely encased, xrayei concu ^em amounted to 1,056,814 tons, of
throughout the industry in North shortly be on display on Bern- many voters to walk to which 276,378 tons were scrap track '
America and Britain. g^d Avenue. The big map is the poiis. , „  . rmls. In addition, the railway’s
------------------ ------------------— ------ work of President Frank Becker, of tea in ^  oi tne id con forces were able to reclaim a total
Next The by-electfon makes the stand- 
S c i r a t “ t o ^ n a b le ® S " t o  S t H ^ r ^ l . ^ ' ^ i n  pri^^ be ing_in the Hotwe of C o b r a s  now than halFw as'”  rMlaimed’ S
hive a fairly decent house with distributed, following the closing of 40’^ ®%CF^^lo'^
the derby. , n®®’ x,?'^ ’ x’ i f l  i^ ®“ simed by the Canadian Na-
In their final membership drive, ^Social Credit, 10; others, 18; vacant, tional Railways is 16,556 tons, ^ t hsome of toe modem comforts. Ground crops produced by veter-
„ „ „ „  _____ _____ ____ ___ „ _____ The whole point o f this recom
can supply all that that market can mendation is that HOPE ALONE 
absorb at a price leaving just a is not a good enough basis on which equipment 
small margin of profit to the pro- to provide for the future of retum- 
ducer. However, we must not forget ed service men. 
that the volume of soft fruits which The problem of settling returned 
can be marketed at a reasonably veterans on the land is tied in with 
fair price becomes definitely cir- the national problem of full-time 
Cumscribed, if imports of similar employment for all able-bodied 
commodities take ^^ace just before men and women at adequate wage
our fruit is picked. n f  a ll classes of ^  ^®  Orientals and mid-European
, In 1941, which year certainly can- FTTL^ AND peasants are forced to do, in order
not be classed in the same category to keep body and soul together,
no fha “lAnn” ot “dmre<?sion” vears BETTER system of aistriDiuion, _  , ^  .
62% of aU w a g e ^ ^ e r e  elm^d which includes LOWER FREIGHT The three Prairie Provinces con­
test thin $95^ per ^num  (fS S  R ^ , , A N D  CHEAPER DISTRI- 
Forum Booklet) Should we revert to BUnON. _ 
pre-war economic conditions, then Grouna crops
3j^ million boxes of apples is the The theory put forward that re­
maximum quantity this Province turned men and women can help 
could expect to dispose of on the pay their way by raising ground
iiu. u u u u v u ojr cv x  xii * ------ ----- ----- . -  xv,_x ' i i
ans will have to be marketed in committee meinbers point wit t _________ _
competition with crops raised on members do not fiave to eaten i i ^  -^  Mniwp w hont* r t o r v
large acireages where mechanical to win one of a niimber, o f valuable A  HOME FRCHWSTWRY
jquipment is used for practicaUy prizes, including a rowboat, silver THAT DID 1
V L T w  '° lp S S  S S , n »t the public. Respect tor the censorship and tor
THAT DID HAPPEN
tecau^ no mattS ation of t h r d ^  discipline in the
to this isbue but catches wiU be list- armed forces requires that names be ‘®"Sowhat weather conditions prevaiL 
the whole family (and it is gener­
ally large at that) will be out work­
ing from dawn until dark. No one 
wishes to see returned veterans work
stitute our principal ground crop 
market, especially to regard to ear­
ly vegetables, which meet competi­
tion from Mexican and UBA.. pro­
duce.
Moreover, production of home^
a value of $1,013,363 for each year..
Minister; “Would you care to join 
us in the, missionary movement?” 
Flapper; “I ’m just crazy to learn 
anything new. Is it at all like a
leo?”
ed next week.
ALLIES DROP
SURRENDER
LEAFLETS
suppressed in toe following anec­
dote, reported recently from a Can- soon developed into the usual 
adian military hospital. x x -x- . .
The scene was outside the X-ray Nothing but waiting in line in 
room, where a number of patients the blankety-blank army,” said one 
in hospital dressing-gowns were of them.  ^ ^  ^
awaiting their turn. The converisa- You re right, chum,” said anoth- 
tion among the waiting patients er. “It was the same in the last war,
___________  • ■------------------- - and it’ll be the same in the next.” .
give himselfmp. He is to be disarm- “When I get put of this, nobO(^’U 
to be weU looked after, to re- ®ve>: ® ® if 
ceive food and medical attention  ^ * ®®® *^®
1945.
H .W .  ST E V E N S ,
Assistant District Engineer
Dept, of Public Works
domestic market. crops sounds a logical proposition, grown vegetables has s^w n  a
“ S w r ^ ° T h e ‘.S8e ° e r U p  aSd S ‘ ' '^ S ? d . “ “= ;d "to"be- ; = ? e 'd  ^
Prisoner-Of-War Ruling d r e  fn o  t  ^ r r . S . e T o M y
—----- , , . possmie. Wiconhftwpr - Suoreme waiting in a comer of the roomSurrender leaflets dropped by of Dwight Eisenhower, supremewTshiju lTavoto b u T ls irp ra c U c iT 'it  rs"doubtfui marked tocrease in toe Prairie . Sm ren^r ie^^ete commander, AUied Expeditionary and Impsked: _  hkxds
by toe fact that the fruit grower whether a man can raise ground '^^nces.^and it is quite j^ssib le that Allied ainnen ^ _____  —____  ^ say. Pop, how lor^ have you
during the i>ast four years has en 
joyed a certain measure of prosper­
ity. This;has been due to Increased 
purchasing power as the result of _ 
conditions arising out of the war. in the; past and what Is the result?
rciai auamuy on oiioj. x.x^  , .»xx„ »  will in North-Wesi; Europe cany
a limited acreage using manual lab- find a .ready m^ket; T O e ^
:.crops in commercial q antity o  only . the /’early” vegetables
o r S X  he l l ” lore new ^ d  is broken inTor^eg- They ®re^printo^m ^ a V e  anS " o n
SAFE CONDUCT.” Underneath is prisoners oi war aim ai*vii;c «ix how 
printed: “The German soldier who td'behavejwhen sumende^ with
There is little doubt that followirg Men and women become old and markets can absorb a ^ a t e r  vege- . f  “ ® u p l i f t  arms and the display of a
cessation , of hostilities, a gradual worn out before any appreciable table production than that at prps- caraies ^th« X T h a n d k e rch ie f or the leaflet,
but nevertheless steady decline in benefit is derived from their or- ent available. it ns a sign or ms genuine wisn
Thirty-four years,” was the an­
swer.
“C»ee! They damn well ought to 
have made you a general by now,” 
“They damn well have,” answered 
the Divisional Officer Commanding.
R4'
.3
I i< )
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THE KELOW NA COURIER
EeUtbllshed 1004
A  newBpnpcr devoted to Uic Intorcot* of tl»o Kelowna District of the 
Ohanagan Valley In British Columblo, published every 'fliursday morning 
(by The Kelowna Courier Ltd, The Kelowna C f«r ‘er^l» n member of th 
•Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association and of tho British Columoui 
Weakly Newspapers Association. ,
Subscription Rate: f2.60 In Crnada; ?3.00 In otlicr countries; slnglo
«oples. llvo cents.
Member of "Clara A " Weeklies 
Member of the Andlt Durean of Clreulatlon
FINE OB JAIL.
Virginia Bwlte was fined |4S or 
44 days In Jail when charged under 
tho Indian Act In Police Court here 
for being In a state of Intoxication.
XUY COCBIEB W ANT ADVT8 . 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
January Building Permits Highest 
In City's Record For That Month
CARD PARTY AT 
RUTLAND AIDS 
LOCAL HOSPITAL
R. P. MacLean. Editor and Manager
Tho Courier has by far tlio largest circulation of any newspaper In 
tlie Central Okanagan Valley.____________________
Classified Advertisements
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Eatlmatca Furnished 
zoo Etiiel SC — Phone 4S8L1
Figures $21,200 Cor Month 
Which is Seven Times High­
er Than Last Year
Building permit figures for Ke­
lowna coniinue to make history in 
the city’s records. January figures 
for building permits Issued reached 
total of ^ l . ’JOO, tho highest for
W A R ^ i ^  K F 'F 'F X y r  O N  Prayer W ill be Held
T T n »  U  RJR A AJVR V A l  February 16 in Anglican
BRITISH WOMEN 
HAS BRIGHT SIDE Ttio aimual Hospital cord party, under tho auspices of Uto Rutland Women’s Institute, was held In tho 
Community Hall on Thursday cven-
BUC-
y e * .  Tho nearest approach to the $27.00? w^^ Urn
a gzi auu me n nc i j  . .. - -
the corresponding month Jn any Queen Elizabeth Lauds Their icfriSairlhvoiiV. Tho nearest uDoroach to the ^  . .7 . . ™  , cesMUl aiiair. ino net pfocecus.
Accomplishments 
out W ar Years
record figures was In January. 1042, 
when they wore $14,130, with the 
next nearest approach having boon
-------- ' In January, 1040, of $11,175. Tho
MARY ELIZA DOYCE, Deceased January. total for lust year was Ing representatives of women work
$2,010, which shows that this year ers from many porta of Britain that
Kelowna Hospital Auxiliary for the 
of linen, etc. A ll the var-purchuBO
Recently Queen Elizabeth was toll- ortfanizatlons in me
- 
.u»  m
••In this country, nt any rate, the
tho
_ . A skvam NOTICE Is hereby given that all tlierc was an Increase of more than
^ A D I l  all? r U A N I C V  persons having claims against tho seven times the amount of building
V P ltk A r  w a  jjatato of Mory Eliza Boyce of Kc- permits issued here In January,
---------------;  „  lowna, B.C., who died on the 30th 1043, over the previous year.
W E WISH 'ffO EXPBEBB DEEP November, 1044, are required Pcnnlts have boon grunted for thogrnUtude to our _mpny nolgh- before tho 3lst day of March, erection of seven more homes, In^ -
pnl’d' Cubin'two'weet<V 'cMU%w«n bors ond friends for their kind ex- 1945  ^ 40 deliver or send by pre-pald eluding: A, Mandcl, $5,250; L. G.
pressions of sympathy and for tholr fyn partlculors of their clalma Williams, $3,000; F. W. Nicklen,
beautiful floral tributes. Sincere ^^jy vcrillcd to E. C. Weddell, Kc- $1,4?5. and C. Smolllo, T. Knlcn-
thanlts to Dr. Henderson for his B.C., Solicitor for the Exocu- chuk, Roy Matcrl and Anton Schcr-
klnd ond* sympathetic attention dur- Deceased. govltch, $1,500 each.
Ing tho Illness and death of our lov- a ND TAKE NOTICE that after Further building permits wore
First twenty'fiva words, fifty cents; sddi- 
lloual words ons cent esek.
91 Copy is scconipsnied by » ib  or soomnl 
is paid within two weeks from data of 
issus, a discount of twenty-firs esnts 
will be made. Thus a twenty-firs word
cents.
Mioimuni cbsrac, 95c. .. 
•When it Is desired that replies be addressed 
to a box at The Courier Offlce,^an addi­
tional ebargs of ten cents Is mads.
war could not have been won with­
out womcn^B help.”
A t tho very sumo moment, on tho 
other side of tho River Tliomcs, 
cheers resounded through tho House 
of Lords when VJscount Trcnchard,
of St. Aldan’s Anglican Church took 
charge of tho serving of refresh­
ments.
Prize winners In the tournament 
were: Whist: Lady, Mrs, Pat Bal­
four; gentleman, Anton Matcrl; 
consolation, John McGnrvle. Five
R E M E M B E R  Y O U R  Q U A R T E R S
F R I D A Y
—  for —
W ar Savings Stamps
Back the Food and Allied Industries’ 
T H IR D  A N N U A L  F E B R U A R Y  
S T A M P  D R IV E
ORDON*S
Gr o c e r y
P H O N E  30 - K E L O W N A
Marshal of the Royal A ir  Force, 
said: 'T hope compulaory sorvlco 
for women In peacetime w ill never
hr* in frnd iif-o fl fn  ih in  m iin t r v .  IMTen Uon, MrS. A IC X  Bcll. Bridge. Lody,
WANTED ing husband and father. Mrs. J. L. jbo last monUoned date, tho Execu- granted as followp: Mrs. M. M. Suth-Wilson and family. 20-lp
bo introduced In this country. en 
in tho services wiU bo against it.’’ 
Tributes for their war work on 
tho one hand and suggestions of
M illW ANTED TO BUY Ciderand press. Apply Box 170, Ko
lowna Courier. 20-2p
NOTICE
F k a n d  c e d a r  p o s t s , p o l e s .Pilings, all sizes. Quote prices F
u r  w o r k . Boasonablo prloos. 
Quality worlonanshlp, Eleonora
tors will proceed to distribute tho wlund, olteraUons. $900; C, W- 
oasets of the Deceased among tho Cope, enclosed porch, $75; H. E. post-war inequality 6f  treatment on 
norsons cnUtled thereto having re- Uanbrook, nddiUon to residence, tho other are causing tho women of 
S  only to Sio dSms of J- W. Hughes, alterations and Britain to do some hard thinking.
addition, $300; J. D. Goode, addition "Many women have had as much
i.O :B “ K p t e g  point. S e s « .  Malfct, 175 Bernard Ave. 28-4p
A r t h r it ic  p a in s . Tired Mus­cles, vanish If you use WIntrol
they shall then have had notice. ennn
DATED at Kelowna. B.C., this 0th was
day of February, 1045. ^  bimpaon was
R. G. M. RUTHERFORD,
, , as seven years’ service,’’ the Queen ,  ^ _
granted a said. ‘They are of all age^ from ® ^
Mrs. B. E. Hurdle; gentleman, R. G. 
Bury; consolation, Mrs. Harry Camp­
bell.
A fter the supper there was a short 
dance, the music being supplied by 
Mrs. E. Mugford at the piano and 
Bert Chichester, violin. K  Mugford 
auctioned off a number of cakes left
building permit for a planer shed all wallcs of life, numbering three net proceeds of tho aifair.
ment. Nledermcyer - Martin Co,,
Spalding Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.
28-7c
W ANTED—Shot guna  ^ 80-30 rllle% and .22 rifles. Spunlera, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 02-tfc
29-5c
E. C. WEDDELL, to cost $2,500.
Executors.
Rubbing Olil. $1 and $1.85 sizes. 
A t P. B. Wimts & Co„ Drug Store.
3
W ANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Cam pb^
or "Seml-Flnlghdd'' Servloe la ^economical and convenient. Your 
whole tomlly wash done for only
Campbell-. Bicycle Shop. phone^OT. ^
__________ .-------- Laundry. 35-t£c
AUCTION SALE
TIMBER SALE X35S47
CLARIFIES ORDER 
RE DISCHARGES
million, and the way in which they ^ia Tho local bmnch or tho Kelowna
S S m  b f  t h c " . S l S » n t ””S  S  S f r m r ' K ‘ ‘. c Z S  ™
honors tho King has granted them."  ^ mf
Some of these three million wo-
men feel that tho opportunity to storage stw to were packed.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Dou-show what they con do has comethreugh the equemy of call-up for w »  foS S S c ™ ;
national ccrvlce. They arc review- e" i „  h S o r  o l Mies Enid Eut-
In on Thursday evening, Feb. 1. 
Miss Eutin, whose marriage to Pte.
W '
TANTED—Fot llbeinl trado-lna
on your second-hand furniture, 
«ee O. L. Jones Euralture Co., Ltd.
00-tfce
W ANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. SO-Hc
WANTED to Boy—Used Bloyoles in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
WANTED TO RENT
^O R NS Instantly
There will be offered for sale at Men Subject to Recall After ing their years of war service in 
Public Auction at 12 o’clock noon niRrhartro from  M a w  or A ir  what It has brought to
on the 21sit day of February, 1945, ™ ^  women individually and collective-
In the office of the Forest Ranger at force jy.
Kelowna, B.C., the Licence X35847, ------- Qn the credit side of their war-
to cut 6,540,000 f.b.m. of Spruce, Fir Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Mims- time experience, whether In Jndust-
■ -^|v nif TjiHrtv fifni-A/l r^rAntlv fhnt •.«» w^r\ts4- «n»i irom Xieraeoeweeuej rClleVCd With _____________ _____------- ---  _ . . ----- --------- , _______i.lovd’s Com and Callous Salve and Lodgepole Pine on an area sit- ter erf Labor, stated recently that ry or the forces, most women can
the effective com remedy. 5t)c at uated on Bulman Creek approxir some, doubt had arisen in connw- 
xne enecuve c mately twenty-three miles North- tlon with men subject to recall for
164 or 559-L. Plumbing. Beating and 
Sheet Metal work. 6-tfc
can fix It!—Radios, Waablng
Machines, Refrigeratora, etc.W“
any period. Reply, stating price of 
rental Box 163, The Courier, Ke­
lowna. tf-p
__ _________J________ —--------------- east (rf Kelowna, Osoyoos Division
r E Plomber Protects tbe Health of Yale Land District.of the Nation. For good protec- Three (3) years w ill be allowed 
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Workfi, for removal of timber.
, "Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction In person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid.”
Further particulars may - be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., ot the District Forester 
at Kamloops, B. C. 23-8c
Wanted! Men and 
Women W ho  Are  
Hard O f Hearing
To make this simple, no risk hear-
Mc & Me Repair 4?ept. is »t  your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
military service after discharge 
from the Royal Canadian Navy or 
the Royal Canadian A ir Force.
The Mihister said that men who 
have had service in Canada only 
are subject to recall i f  in tlie desig­
nated' age classes and i f  they are 
not discharged as medically unfit 
for military duty.
Mr. Mitchell added that men with 
service overseas, on the high seas,
put the gaining of new • skills In 
fields hitherto closfed to them, in­
crease in self-confidence, widening 
of thought through travel, and the
Wm. White, of Vancouver, took 
place this week, was the redpient 
of many attractive and useful gifts 
many friends among the 
young people of the district. Re­
freshments were served by the host­
ess. q
' * * •
The monthly showing of pictures
satisfaction which co^ mes from do- by the National Film Board took 
ing a worth-while job. place in the Community Hall on
To many older women whose Friday afternoon and evening. Am- 
children were grown-up work out- ongst those shown was one deplct- 
side the home brought freedona and jug the methods of dealing with cas- 
companionship in a life that form- uaities on the battle fields, which 
erly had been narrowed down to proved particular^ interesting, 
strictly domestic Interests. * * •
On the debit side are cases of in
W ANTED TO BENT—SmaU mod­em  furnished suite or small Reprints, 3c each, 
borne for elderly couple. Reply Box 
177, The Kelowna Courier, 28-2p
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY
P.O. Box 1556
terminated on grounds of miscon­
duct or inefficiency. This meant that 
a man who had seen service in the 
Aleutians, Greenland, Baffinland,
______ Iceland, Labrador, Newfoundland,
ing test. i f “ you"7re "temporarily Bermuda Britirii West Indi^, Aus- 
deafened, bothered by  ringing, buz- traha and the Far East, Europe,
. . . . . . .  . ,  -------- -------- . - - Arrangements for the annual War
or over the territorial watera of dividual hardship where women Savings dance are well in hand and 
Canada, would not be subject to have been forced to run their homes _
recall for military training, pro- and carry on their war jobs at the 
vided their services had not been same time, and where younger mar-
/ ! 7Jcde4>Uim  Q i^ t
F O R  H E R  I
^ iic U a n te
%
%
ried women have not been able to 
establish a home, as they would un­
der normal circumstances.
Itetain Femininity 
Some persons feared that the 
wearing of slacks and working with
the committee is looking for a rec-* 
ord breaking crowd.
• • • ■ 1.
Andy Hartman and Adolph Han- 
et, who signed up recently at Van­
couver for “General Service,” are 
home on leave for a few days.
• l» #
The regular, monthly meeting of
HELP WANTED THE CHURCHES
Orchard
J£V experience, able to drive truck 
or tractor. Steady employment. 
Baching accommodation. W r i t e  
Box 174, Kelowna Courier. 28-2p
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
SO C IETY
Zorner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
uccticiicu, Africa is not subiect to ^len would cause women to lose the Rutland Local, B.CJ.GA., was
zing head noises due to hardened Africa, is not sunject to qualities of grace, charm and held in the Community Hall on
or coagulated wax (ceri^en ), ^  . men discharged from interest in things domestic which Tuesday evening, Feb. 6, vvith a v e ^
the Aurine Home Method test that ^^e associated with . femininity, good attendance of growers, includ-
so many say has enabled them to ^  Those who have visited and talked hig a considerable n im be^of new
hear weU again. You must hear to girls in the forces have not re- residents of the dastnet. The dele-
ceived the impre^ibh" that thisns"gates-to-the'annual“ eonvention;“ Cr- 
so D. Buckland, George Day and W.
Questions at a conference of wo- J. Cameron, each reported briefly
For sheer sophistication . . . 
for brilliant bejewelled even­
ings . ... Helena Rubinstein 
has created glowing, subtle 
“Enchante” . . .  a piquant 
and exciting fragrance . . . 
keye'd to the tempo of life’s 
most glamorous hours,!
Cologne $1.25, 85c 
Eau de Toilette.... $2.00 
Body Powder, $1.50, 75c
A  heavenly new 
fragran ce hy
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
Heaven-Sent Cologne 
$1.00 - $1.50 
Heaven-Sent Body Powder 
85c - $1.65 
Heaven-Sent Soap 
$ 1 .0 0
V A L E N T IN E  C A R D S
by Coutts
Priced from-r-
2 for 5c up
ne r eu g i . ; ©r^  W^
better after making this simple test waters of Canada, are not
liable for further military duty. 
For the Navy, the Labor Minister
or you get your jnoney back at 
once. For sale at P. B. Willits & 
Co.., Ltd., and aU good druggists.
vBRINGS INSTANT EASE
from «*»
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
D LE-AG ED  married m an, Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
___preferably Christian, with or- chusetts. Services: Sunday, I f  aznj
chard experience and familiar with Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first ana 
care of animals, able to milk two third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- 
cows. W ife-td^elp in homeT"Stead2T"ing 8 pm». Readlag^r 
employment, good wages. Separate Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn,
modem accommodation. Box 173, _______ • -' ■ ■ ' ' • •---------1.— —
Kelowna Courier, ^ 28-2p
FOUND
F OUND--Dodge hub cap. Ownermay claim same at Courier of­
fice by payinjg for advertisement.
29-lc
FOR SALE
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, comer Richter St. and 
. Bernard Avenue.
Minister: M. Lees.
R
EAD HOW OTHERS succeed
with poultry. Practical w rites 
solve your problems every month in 
this popular Western magazine. Ed­
ited by poultrymen. 1 year $1.00; 
3 years $2.00;, 5 years ^.00. Send 
money order to Canada Poultry- 
man, New Westminster, B.C., 29tfc
Ba b y  c h ic k s —New Hampshire,approved and blood tested stock, 
good utility Stock, $13.00 per 100. 
Sexed pullets $26.00 per 100. Sexed 
cockerels $6.00 per 100. Order well 
ahead. Gilley Ave. Hatchery, John 
Goodman, 1655 Gilley Ave., New 
Westminster, B.C. 29-8p
chicken 
Apply Box 746 
29-lp
Organist—E. B. BEATTIE.
11 a m —Subject: “ MY BROTHER’S 
KEEPER.”
7:30 p.m.—"THE 'TRAGEDY WHICH 
BEFELL A  WOMAN”
Wednesday
7:30 p.m^ —Bible Lecture: .
"The Teaching Function of ’The 
Bible.”
YOUR
:s-
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, of 
Vancouver, will be at
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  STO R E,
Kelowna on
T H U R S D A Y ,
. February 15th
ex,plained, the governing factor is 
whether a man was ordered to and 
did proced outside the' mmnland Of 
Canada in a ship or vessel. I f  so, 
such a man is not subject to recall 
for military duty.
Let's
Gel Down 
To Earth
men in three women’s services cen- to the meeting on the resolutions 
tred chiefly on domestic issues con- passed there and their impressions 
cerning housing, children, food and of the sessions. This was followed by 
related matters. showing of a number of interest-
CoUectively, the British women’s ing films of orchard scenes, etc., by 
war effort has brought them to a Arthur Ward, of South Kelown^ 
stage where the Government white the pictures being greatly enjoyj^. 
paper concludes that the “high de- Rafreishiments weref served, iy te r  
gree of mobilization achieved in some discussion, it was decided to 
this war largely was due to the set the first Tuesday of each month 
contribution made by women.” as the definite night of meeting, and 
i This moving, human tribute to have pictures, a speaker and re- 
comes from Queen Elizabeth: "Nev- freshments as
er before, not, even in 1914 to 191&, 
have women in the mass shown 
■ such devotion, courage, adaptability 
and strength.”
p O R  SALE — One new
house on skids, 
or Phone 586-R.
Fo r  s a l e —A  simple way to keep “ regular” naturally. Here is our 
amazing guarantee: “Eat an ounce 
of Kellogg’s All-Bran every day. I f  
after using just one package you do 
not agree that its continued use is 
a simple, pleasant, daily precaution 
to help yoil keep regular, mail the 
empty flat carton to us with a note 
stating the address of your grocer 
and the price you paid. We . will re­
fund you not only what you pa id - 
hut DOUBLE your money back.” 
Is that fair? Save this offer. Get 
All-Bran today. Kellogg Co. of 
Canada, Ltd., London, Ontario. 26tf
Fo r  s a l e —Heavy wrapping pa*per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying imder carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll. Kelowna Courier.
CHICKS of quality and vigor — New Hampshire, S. C. W. Leg­
horn, Leghorn and New Hampshire 
first cross. Government approved, 
blood-tested stock. First hatch Feb­
ruary 15th. Bomford Hatchery, Pen­
ticton, B.C. 27-tfc
WRNAGLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREA’TOREX
9:55 a.m.-rSunday School.
11 ajn.—DevotionaL
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
The Pastor w ill speak at both 
services.
on . . .
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  ! 
Order from the
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
p O B  Sale—^Pipe, Fittings, Tabes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St.,, Vancouver. 
B.C. 26-tfc
IJiOR Sale—Cat Flowers, Corsages, 
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.’’ 49'-tfc
SALVATION
ARMY
,/  . m i l l  Avenue 
Major C. A. McKINNEEX
Friday, 7 p.m.— B^and of Love.
Saturday, 8 p.m.—
PRAYER MEETING,
Sunday
9:45 a.m.»— Technicolor Pic­
tures.
11 a.m.—Holiness* Meeting. 
7:30 pjn.—Salvation Meeting.
Wednesday
2 pjn.—^Home League.
8 pjm.—^PubUc Meeting.
COMING EVENTS i W M
-------------------------------------m m MPR .OP Money Back
r IE ANNUAL "Frances W llard" meeting of the W.C.T.U. will be 
held in the ladies’ parlor of the 
United Xlhurch on Thursday, Feb. 
8, at 3 p.m. A ll women are wel­
come. 29-lp
Vm Ere Ve w ■■ or m awrae ri—-
etalnkss. Sootl^ comforti Asd quickly calma
W e have a complete 
stock of
PARTS
and
ACCESSORIES
fo r
all Chrysler Motors 
products. ^
Also good stock of
SEAT COVERS
and
JACKS
■ f 'j» ■
i t
BEGG MOTOR
C O M P A N Y , L T D .
PHONE 232
I ributm ai» Pald to  many 
these exciting days f o r , brav­
ery, long service, extra effort 
and new discoveries.
Wo would jllke yo“  pause 
a moment wltii us to  pay a 
tribute which Includes al these 
citations to a group of men and 
women who, day In and day 
o u t, work, tlrelesssly toward 
their objective.
Looking at the signature be­
low you may think that we re­
fer to (the workers in oil, who 
produce the large quantities of 
gponiina and luhrlcants without 
which the BlnewB of war would 
cease to function,— b^ut not at 
this time. \'j-
This tribute is directed to 
those men and women who ■ 
despite the hardships Imposed 
o:^  them by the loss In man­
power In the Armed Services 
and Industry are supplying the 
huge quantities of meat, vege­
tables, eggs, fruit and milk for 
both domestic and export mar­
kets. ’The truck farmer,'stock 
farmer, fruit farmer and dairy 
farmer.
This group of Canadians,, up 
early in the mornings, working 
by lamp or electric light at the
NEW RULING ON 
BORDER CROSSING
The Minister o f Labor, Hon. 
Humphrey Mitchell annoxmees that, 
beginning Feb. l, 1945, customs offi­
cers at border points have instruc­
tions not to allow any man to leave 
Canada if  he requires permission 
from a Mobilization Board but fails 
to produce the necessary document.
Men in age groups designated un­
der Mobilization Regulations can 
only leave Canadci, regardless of 
the length of time they plan to be
a feature of each
meeting.
The Guild of St. Aidan’s Angli­
can Church met at the home of 
Mrs.. S. Dudgeon on ’Tuesday. A r­
rangements were made for observa­
tion of the Wo'men’s World Day of 
Prayer, to be held on Friday, Feb­
ruary 16, in St. Aidan’s Church, at 
2.30 p.m. .
$|ii
T O N I  G
'•sSr*2 «
ECONOMY SIZE SW45 
(144 DAYS'SUPPLY)
t^ a to iu U i i o t  .id iilt i '1 4 5  •t2.25.«:^ 5,,P.
O N  E D  D A Y  V I T A M I N  p r o d u c t s
LOCAL HOSPITAL 
ANNUAL MEETING
T\vo-Year Term Expires 
Three Board Members
for
The annual meeting Of the Ke-
__ ___________  . - lowna Hospital Society is to be held
ab^iit, °with the permission of the on ’Thursday next, February 15, at 
Chairman or Deputy Chairman of 2.00 p.m., in the Royal Anne Hotel, 
a Mobilization-Hoard. The affairs of the iaastitution for the
•The Minister j)Oints out that, in past year w ill be reviewed and O'ffi- 
order to avoid the inconvenience of cers for the coming year elected, 
being turned back ' at the border. The two-year term has expired 
any men who are affected should of three members of the Board, D. 
first communicate with the Chair- K. Gordon, W. J. Logie and Mrs. 
man of the Mobilization Board for W. J. McDowall, which indicates 
their division. ' election or re-election of three
Officials of the mobilization sec- members, 
tion of National Selective Service Directors of the Hospital Board 
at Ottawa state that the regulation for the past year are as follows: 
applies to all men from 18 to 31 President D. K. Gordon; yice-Presi- 
years of age (both ‘ages inclusive) dent, J. H. Broad; members, Mrs. 
and to men who were not married W. J. McDowall, G. A, Meikle* W. 
at Jtily 15, 1940, who are above J. Logie. Ah appointment to the 
the age of 31 years but have not Board is niade by the Provincial 
passed ttieir 38th birthday. G overnm ent and one by the City
It was explained that in very rare of Kelowna. The Government ap- 
cases, such as a hurried visit-due to pointed J. R. Beale, who has been 
serious family sickness, a customs on the Board'for a munber of years, 
officer may permit a man to cross and the City Council has appointed 
the border after very careful ques- Aid. O. L. Jones to take the place 
tioning, but that in almost all cases of Aid. W. B. Hughes-Games. 
the rule w ill be rigidly enforced. ' ■
ONE-A-DAY— MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES
Six different vitamins in one low-cost capsule. Put up in
light blue packages.
24capsnles$1.25 . 60 capsules $2,80
ONE-A-DAY— VITAMIN B Compound TABLETS
These are called,"energy vitamins". l4>ok for light 
gray packages. . .  ' _  _ '
30 tablets $1.00 90 tablets $2.80
ONE-A-DAY— VITAMIN A  AND D TABLETS
The cod-liver-oU vitamins in convenieatp pleasant-tasrioK
I form. In yellow packages* rara, >
cablets 4Sc 90 tablets $1*00 180 tablets $X.8p ^
l\
3
K I N D S .
MADE.BY
M I L is
LABORATORIES
P H O N E  73
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
—  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province i Modern Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
'ra ra
BIRTHS L I S T E N  T O
ENGLAND AND WALES 
BIRTH BATE SOARS
end of the 
credit.
day deserve much
During the last quarter of 1944 
there were 183,659 births in Eng­
land and Wales—the highest autumn 
total in twenty years, and represent­
ing a birth rate of 16.6 per 1,000 of 
population.
Boys outnumbered girls, 94,741 
to 88,918.
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. G. F. BUTLEH
Had Been Resident of Kelow­
na for Seven YieEirs— Hus­
band Seriously 111 ~
We ulute them. They have 
kept supplies flowing in ever- 
increasing quantities,. and we' 
all know that they w ill coun­
tenance no let-down of personal 
effort until once again they 
have adequate help to take 
over those extra duties.
r o  45-3
STANDARD O F  BlC:'
Mrs. Laura Jane Butler, wife of 
George F. Butler, 82 Glenn Avenue, 
...  died in the Kelowna General. Hos­
pital onThursday, Feb. 1, after hav­
ing been in poor health for some 
time. Formerly a resident of Win-
-ffn aL
- s e r t m  H e H M N Y e a ra jtm tr o F  
k m s m e s t ’s r m s iu c i/ M W E f
HALLER-r-At Kelowna General 
H o^taL  ’Thursday, Feb. 1, 1945, 
to Mb', and Mrs. Ri(fiiard Haller, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
HORI—At Kelowna General Hospit­
al, Friday, Feb. 2, 1945, to Mr. and 
Mis. Hideo Hori, Okanagan Cen­
tre, a daughter.
SMAILES—A t Keiowna General 
Hospital, Friday, Feb. 2, 1945, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Smailes, East 
Kelowna, a daughter.
MATHIE— A^t Kelowna General 
Hospital, Saturday, Feb. 3, 1945, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolf Mathie, Kelow­
na, a daughter.
BLAKEBOROUGH—A t Kelowna
General Hospital, Monday, Feb. 5, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry- 
Blakeborough, Hedley, B.C., a son.
BORLASEJ—At Kelowna General
W E D N E S D A Y S  
C k O V — 6:30 p.m BS-2
Buckinijham
LOCAL MXJV. SECONDS 
SPEECH' FROM THRONE
Mr. and Mrs. CJharles 
Rutland, a daughter.
Boriase,
S A Z A N -A t the Kelowna General
who is also in the Hospital, serious­
ly ill. -
Fiuieral services were held on 
‘Saturday from Day’s Funeral Par­
lor, with, Ven. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchijole officiating. Members of 
the Ladies Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion were in attendant*, 
the late Mrs. Butler having been 
a member of the i^ganization. Pall­
bearers included L. Henderson, T. 
D. Landale, J. Stallard, G. H. Le- 
Cain, M i;. Inches and a representa­
tive of the Canadian Legion.
Burial was in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
W. A, C. Bennett, M.LA., left the 
„  . _ , city at the week-end for Victoria
Hospital, Mradaj^ Feb. 5, ® where he attended the opening cere-
mony of the Provincial Parliament 
motion of W. T. Straith in reply to 
the Speech from the ’Throne. Mr. 
Bennett expects to be absent from 
Kelowna during the parliamentary 
session.
HospitaL Monday, Feb. 5, 1945, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Sazan, Kelow­
na, a daughter.
RATZLAFF—A t Kelowna General 
Homital, Monday, Feb, 5, 1945, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ratzlaff, Kel­
owna, a daughter.
TALBOT-^At Kelowna General 
HospitaL Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1945, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tal­
bot, R.R. 3, Kelowna, a daughter.
GRANT—At Kelowna General Hos­
pital, Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1945, to
Dick Hall, o f , Okanagan Mission, 
leaves for Vancouver later this 
week to obtahi his final discharge 
from the RCA.F. ;
Brown: “Stout people, they say, 
are rarely guilty of meanness or 
crime.”
, Jones: "Well, you see,'it’s so. dlffi- 
Mn anVMrs" Robert Grant, Kel- cult for them to stoop to anything
low!”owna, a daughter.
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INDUSTRY’S FEBRUARY
JOIN THE Z5c  CLD B~BD Y STAMTS EVERT
Our objective is 12,000,000 stamps-let’s oYecosubscribe
™ORTK^S? SAV^^ I sT rGENTLY^NEEDED VICTORY PLANS. R E M E M B E R
orxvxxviv-,, y o u r  Qu a r t e r s  Fr id a y .
~Y iyu r~qu aT^ i^w tlLFD U -u p-R -tD tgJ-u ^L$3 ,Q Q Q ,Q 00- i L th is _ d r i^ _
< ‘ e !_■ ____/'Vio’Tirrois a'success— and it must be one and will be one. Small change 
goes a long way !
Think, of all the bullets 12,000,000 quarters can buy and 
you’ll get an idea of the importance of fire power alone.
Right now our men are facing their most decisive stage _ of 
battle. W e  can’t muff or delay victory— give your spare change 
now when it will count the most. '
A  quarter or two is a small price to pay for an earlier 
Victoiy.
TAKE S O M k  OF  
YOUR CHANG E IN
W AR  SAVntGS
W e  have pledged our complete support to the Food Indus- ' 
try’s “Friday is Stamp Day” Drive. Our staffs^HFb^^king-yQU- 
to purchase stamps with your order. Every quarter invested iu 
this way is a quarter saved and one more step in the Victorious 
return of our boys and girls.
P L E A S E  B R IN G  A N  E X T R A  Q U A R T E R  .OR T W O  
for W ar Savings Stamps when you come Food Shopping Friday.
Keep those bullets flying— One W ar Savings Stamp will 
buy 12 .303 bullets —  If you can’t fire a gun, you can buy bullets 
for it!
eaBSPaa*!!
THIS APPEAL IS MADE BY THE FOLLOWING KELOWNA FOOD DISX i^B ilt.Q j^W ON’T YOU GIVE IT YOUR SUPPORT ?
K.G.L GROCERY AND FEED STORES 
CAPOZZl’S CASH GROCERY 
GORDONS GROCERY
McKenzie  c o . lt d .
SUTHERLAND’S
POOLE’S BAKmY 
KELOWNA R AK ^Y  LTD.
OVERWAlTEA LTD. 
WALDRON’S GROCERY 
JOHNSONdRtiCEmRlA 
THE CORNEK STORE 
WALTERS WOODLAWN GROd^Y
ROW CLD^ CANNING CO. LTD. 
K.G.L MODERN FOODS DIVISION
KQ.0WNA CREAMMY LTD. 
TUTTS DAIRY
TERMINAL LUNCH 
NEWMOONCAFE 
CHAPIN’S CAFE 
LORIES CAFE
WOODLAWN MEAT MARKET
D. K. GORDON LTD. 
HARRIS’ MEAT MARKET 
A &  B MEAT MARKET
m o d er n  m e a t  m ar k et
PALACt MEAT MARKET 
BURNS *  CO.
, 1
iVA\
m 4'
V
r -
THirnSDAY, FKBRUAllY 8, 1845
t h 4' 6 6 ‘i/R iife PACE HINS
hJ)
annBBHnBnii par on
S t O M T S
L i N I  M E N T
rE U SO N Ali roflTAJu
ME8BAOE OIIANOB
Pcrsonni poatul incaaai^s Uirough 
the InternaUonal lied Croon nwy no 
longer be transmitted to Belgium, 
Charmel iRlanda, Finland, Franco, 
Greek Mainland, Greek Islands, 
Crete, Ally-oecuplcd Holland, Lux­
embourg, Poland «nd Itumnnla, ac­
cording to udvlco from the Post 
Oirico Department, Direct mull ecr- 
vlco Is now In olTect to most of 
the liberated countries, and it is sug­
gested that all enquirers keep In 
touch with their local Post Olllco 
/ for Information.
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
rO IlTY  YEAK8  AGO 
lliuniday, January SO, 1805
Kemde, N. D. McH\»vJj»li, E. C. Mac­
Intyre, IL ,G. Paiigmun. Gep, Kow- 
clltre, D. W. Sutherland, and P. B. 
Wlilits. 'n«e Directoi-0 elected us 
Uielr oillcers Mr. WllUts as Presid­
ent, Mr. McKenxlo, Vlce-PrCBldcnt, 
and Mr. MacIntyre, Treasurer, the 
position of Secretary to be made 
appointive and salaried.
FLECTIONS
By B. B.
BUMMEItLAND SOLDIER Anna G. Otiion, of Siuruncrland. Ho overseas with tho First Dlvlidkm. Ho
INJURED IN ITA LY  was injured on Deceiirber 21, In had been In Italy for fifteen months 
A  delayed olllclttl listing of caau- Italy, but renuiined on duty. He and was on Uio waiting list for fur- 
altlcs overseas includes tho name of ts ttUrty years of age and Joined up lough home. His wife reaJdea In 
IHo. Chnrles Ellis Othen, son of Mrs. the day war was declared, going Edmonton.
"A  private apartment has been 
fiitted up for UiO convcnlenco of Uio
BUT fM /
M A G IC  Honey Pound Coke
i H c -  soodlcRi raisins 
H e. sliortenlnd 
c. lionoy
3 ogits, well beaten
c. sifted all-purpose 
flour
tsp. Magic Uaklng 
Powder 
H tsp. salt
tsp. vanilla extract 
I f  tsp. lemon extract
Rinse ralslnsi dralni dry on towel—cut fine witii 
scissors. Work shortonina with spoon until fliUTy and 
creamy) dradually odd honey, while continuing to 
work with a spoon. Add beaten ogita, and blond. 
Gradually atir. In sifted dry InArodlontsi beat with 
spoon until smooth. Add extracts, raisins; stlf to 
blond. Bake In greased, lightly floured 9" x 5" x 3" 
pan at 300°F. for 3 houro.
MADE IN CANADA
Mcic
^AfflNC
'"O V d EI!
TWENTY YICAK8 AGO 
Thursday, January 28,1825
jiui a l i uiL! vwii vi..v..v., «... 'Tho local Chlncso duly marked 
public In Uio new telepliono central Uic advent of tho Now Year nccord- 
olllco'locuted In Wallis' drug store.” Ing to Uiclr calendar by a cclebra- 
• • • tIo«i wlilch lasted from Friday to
‘Tlio Bcaaon for slUppiug fruit Bund|ay. heavy bombardments of 
and vegetables Is past and Uio boot fir© crackers and bombs character- 
hands are now busy handling Uio izJng Uio evening festivities Uirough- 
lurgo cargoes of baled hay that aro out 'Flio actual commencement of 
being coiiUnuully sent out. This Is their new year was on Saturday, 
certainly un ideal farming country and the terrific din on Friday night 
when BO many branches of ugricul- was probably designed to speed the 
turo con bo so successfully carried departing year on Us way and to 
on. As yot hoy Is Uio most import- shoo off any of the devils, so plenti- 
ant crop produced in tho Okanagan, - - • • “  ’ ‘■
from four to five tons being grown 
per acre and selling from $12 to $14 
per ton when baled. It always finds 
a ready market In the Kootonays, 
and will therefore always bo a 
staple crop, as land can bo made 
producUve mucli sooner than by 
being plantcU in orchard.”
(Apparently “mining the soil” was 
not taken Into account in those 
daysl)
ful in Chinese mythology, 
miglit bo hovering around.”
that
for
The heart is u garden
WJioro Uiougiit flowers grow; 
l l io  thoughts Uiut wo UiJnk 
Are the sceda Uiut wo sow. 
Every ItJnd, loving thought 
Dears u kind, loving deed. 
While a thouglU that Is selMsli 
Is Just like a weed.
Wc must watcli whut wo llUnk, 
Each minute, nil day;
And pull out tho weed thoughts 
And Uirow Uiom awoy;
And plant loving seed Uioughts 
So thick In o row 
That there will not bo room 
Ftl- weed Uioughts to grow.
—(Selected.)
• • •
Hats are off to Junior Red Cross 
groups In Kelowna and surround­
ing districts for Uiolr uccompHsli- 
ments In the past and a word of 
encouragement Is extended to them, i io aca n
the tremendous Job which faces 
MacGlnnis; First Vlco-Prraldont, <^ . t^cm now In helping toward tho re- 
W. Stewai-t; Second Vice-President, rchablUtaUon of two mlll-
W, J. Buse; Secretary, Alee jon children In France. Parents can
Treasurer, A. E. IBU; AudliOT, Gor- much to foster Uio idea of child- 
don IvCrrj EXlrCCtorSi J, D. FCttl- r»M#*v*in/>lnrr r»or«rvnnl oirlnviYinrit 
grew and E. L. Greensido.
TIU IITY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 28, 1015
“Dogs have been chasing sheep 
on Guisachan Ranch, killing five, 
and as the result two dogs caught
A t their annual mcoUng tho Ke­
lowna Women’s Institute elected tho 
following officers for 1925: Presid­
ent, Mrs. D. W. Sutherland; First 
Vice-President, Mrs. P. B. Willits;
ren sacrificing pcrso i enjoyment 
for the good of other children. Hab­
its and Ideals formed In youth make 
a diving board from which adult 
impulses ^ring. Boys and girls, who 
today make sacrifices for the good 
of others, will be a worthy founda-
Sccond VlcelPrealdent. Mrs. W.
Lloyd Jones; Secretary, Mrs, B. *^ he world may^be bu|U* Not only
LIFE WITH "JV/tflOR" by the Borden Cow
Ia
I WISHTHE/b 
MUSHY TALK AND LET 
HAE AT M Y '
gordeh 's  evaporatep m il k *
5SK
A * >
V
O Ttw Bdrdm Co. Ltd.
Ask your doct<>r About Borden’s Evaporated 
Milk. He’ll tell you it’s h ii^ y  nourishing, 
easy to digest and sa/e.
-------~Gon<»ntrated -from—piuestr—best -quality -
dairy milk, Borden’s Evaporated Milk is 
pasteiuized and homogenized. Irradiated with 
sunshine vitamin D  to promote sitody growth, 
sound ti^th and bones. ,
REMEMBER—" i f  ft’s Bonhn%it*sGOT to be goodi"
THE B O R D E N  C O M P A N Y  LIMITED
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death as the penalty.”« « «
"An official test of the Fire Brig­
ade auto truck was hold on Tues­
day night, runs being made In vari­
ous directions. Tho time was taken 
on a run from tho Presbyterian 
(now United) Church to the Royal
  t  lt t   t ^loya t d ' ”i ) .' are the eves of Canada on the ac-
■„ Ih . ac. ,« . i.  weoh |»vo «urcrcd W i . H r  Junior Sed C n « .
Mrn n  n  Tjitta ' but the children of France are
Da^ ■ reaching out to its members for aid.
Officers choseiv at the annual They w ill not be disappointed. 
Vestry meeting of St. Michael and . . .
A ll Angels* Church included: Rec- Candy, nuts and chewing gum! 
tor’s Warden (appointed), N. M. jq pre-war days most of us heard 
(  it ) r  t  t  K i Foulkes; People’s Warden, G, A. that call at ball games, the circuit 
Hotel corner, and this distance was Fisher, re-elected for the eleventh exhibitions or stampedes. Now these 
covered and connection made with time; lay delegates to Synod, A. G. articles ore taking on a: new mean- 
a hydrant, ready for water to be McCosh, N. M. Foulkes and G- A. ing..They are the Ingredients of 
turned on, in 1 min., 32 secs; Con- Fisher,, with O. St. P. Aitkens, w . an air-crew lunch w ill enables fliers 
sidering that even seconds are A. Cameron and F. W. Groves as-to add 5,000 feet to the altitude they 
valuable in fire prevention work, substitutes; Church Ckwnmittw., by may reach without oxygen tanks, 
this shows what extra protection ballot: T. G. Norris, C. E. Scrim The assortment in the lunch in- 
has been afforded to property by P- T. Dunn, Grote SUrllng, A, T. eludes gum, fudge, chocolate drops, 
the addition of the auto truck to the Treadgold, O. St. P. Aitkens, H. licorice drops, fondant creams and 
fire fighting apparatus of the city.” Waldron, F. W. Groves and Dr. B. F. peanuts, and there Is enough vari- 
* • • Boyce. etv in flavor and texture so that
“Under the direction of the Grand 
Lodge of the International Order of 
Good Templars, a Juvenile Temple 
was organized on Tuesday after­
noon in the lodge room of the CJood 
Templars. Forty-five members were 
enrolled and the following officers 
were elected for the quarter: Chief
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday; January 24, 1935
y  
fr^uent jise will not dull the appe­
tite. The air-crew luncheon is said 
to supply a quick release of energy 
at great heights and the package 
can be managed' with one heavilyThe largest poll up to that time was recorded, in the civic election j,and
________________ _ majority of Small boys al-
 most ready have a desire to fly a plane,
TeropOar, Mack Knight; Vice Tem- but just wait untU they hear about
plar, Kathy Ackeroyd; Secretary, ® the new lunch packages!
Albert Reith; Assistant Secretary, erlM  a r o ^ d ta e  zero mmk. Out ,  * *
Wm. miomlinson; Financtal Sec- Playing the game of “let’s pre-
retaty, 1 Graham Evans; ,! Treasurer, tend” need not belong only to child-
Jean Swerdfager; Marshal, h’ood days. Adults, who not only
Curts; 'Dejputy Mar^al, Minnie take the recollection of the game
•Curts; Sentinel, Cleorge Sutherland; ^ v o r *W ^ ^ R  into their grown-up days but con-
Guard, Ira McGee.” ^  tinue to play it, get a great deal
c * * ^ *^^‘**.. Trench wastjijfe*elect©(i for another out of ..livinit than the. pro*
Tbe financial statement submitted term, defeating Aid. ^ L .  Jimes by . individual who w ill only let 
at tiie annual meeting p f the. JKe- 358 to 315. Aid. B - h i s  thoughts dwell on plans to make 
lowna Hospital Society, held on Jen- the poll for three a ld ^ e n  with a a ^ ^
uaiy 22,; shewed a loss of , $1.456137 ^ te l of 518, Police Com m ^oner ®“ ® wno ueaa.
on -operation of the Ho^itm  duiifig A. Gibb coming second with ^ 9  Even if  one cannot see any hope
1914. ElecUon of the Board of Dif>- afnd Aid. W. R. third w ife ^f b u U ^ n J T C i^ fo r^ ^
ectors; which then consisted of ttie unsuccessfu^andidate. A. ^  be de-
formidablLnumber:-ofAflfteen,..r6:_<Mh#r,„poUed.„325._lhere
suited in the choice of H. c^nt^t for the office P°bce Cem- ^
P. DuMoulin, G" A. Fisher; W, B^uS, niissioner, A. W. Han^tor. havmg seeking through magazines for a 
M; Her^oiv A. N-; or dream house, thinking of just how
°  n  you would Ukc it funushed, chang-
es you would make and just what 
ChRptnfin apd .Mx& &  D. Treadgold n f a garden would be most 
Jtaving been re-elected on noraina- suitable, is S  
tion day. ,  ,  ,  . jDreams? Yes! As long as one
The new Dominion voters’ list lor hangs on to them th ^  w ill never 
the federal electoral disteict of Yale be defeated by age. Nearly every 
xonteined a totarbf“2L437TSinesra—one-wouM -like-t^have-a-h^e-of- 
considerable increase on previous his or her own. To secure it may 
figures. The largest registration in be impossible for many. To dream 
the riding was at Penticton, 3,040. about it is a pleasure which all
-    ’ may enjoy if they have not lost
the art of “let’s pretend.”
Hewetson, D. Leckie; Gep. S..,Mcr
1\
.MAKES
B L A C K ^ W d  W H IT
SM ALL
GBaNGE.
Kelowna was second with 2,805, and 
Vernon third with 2,554. Bi South 
Okanagan provincial riding, out^de 
of Kelowna, the figures for district 
polling divisions were: Bear Creek, 
71; East Kelowna, 278; Ellison, 248; 
Glenmore, 97; Naramata, 218; Ok­
anagan Mission (South Kelowna), 
242; Peachland, 256; Rutland, 374; 
Summerland, 1,192; Westbank, 245; 
Winfield, 288. . •
The annii^ meeting of the Ke­
lowna Board o f Trade unanimously 
re-elected D. Chapman to the presi-
“Yoa spik ,ze Anglais?” 
“A  few! And you?” 
“Not many!”
day gave promise of more pleasant 
conditions in February, in~ which 
the weather in this latitude is gener­
ally bright and sunny during the 
day and fros^ o’ .mghts.”
i icii i/. .-ju tiumii About two hundred and forty
dency for another term. F. J. Willis people braved slushy roads and wat- 
was chosen as Vice-President by er, water everywhere to honor Ihe 
acclamation and E. W. Barton, Sec- immortal memory of Scotland s 
retary, and D. Curell, Auditor, were bard, Robert Bums, at the annual 
accorded unanimous re-election, banquet and dance in the I.O.O.F. 
Members of the Executive Council Hall, on Friday night, January 25. 
elected were: W. R, Foster, R. J. Mayor W. R  Trench presided,_Md
p '"
m
&
Gordon, Ben Hoy, A. J. Hughes, 
W. A. C. Bennett, T. G. Norris, 
S. T. Miller, D. E. OUver, J. N.
Cushing, "Chester Owen.
• • •
Kelowna’s coldest weather, in 
twenty-five years was recorded on 
the government thermometer at the 
home of P. B. Willits, Observer, on
the speakers included Robert Mac­
Donald, D. K. Gordon, Rev. W. W. 
McPherson, D. McDougall, H, V. 
Craig, R. Clhejme, who proposed 
the toast of “T^e Immortal Mem­
ory,” M. D. Williams and Miss Annie 
Betts.
Officers elected! for 1935 at the anr
« a o can
Quartetn are small change • . . small change that can w  
things for you and for Ginada when invest^ in War Savings 
Stamps. They will help buy the tools our fighting forces need
, • ' I
now to win the war sooner. They will return’ to you with interest 
. . .  eiiabie’ you to buy the things you'll need/ the things that 
will be available after peace with Victory is attained. Invest 
your quarters in War Savings Sta’injps. Help buy Victory today 
and security tomorrow.
Exchange 16 War Savingx Stamps atl any bank or post office for a $5.00
War Savings Certificate,
XiOIIW?: UX ir JO» vVXiJiitoj v./WdCJ.vcx viix ■ •
Friday, January 18, when the mini- nual meeting of the congregation-of 
mum temperature was 17 below First United Church were: Sessio^ 
zero and toe maximum 5 below. On J. Ball, E. A . J. Burnett, W. T. Pav  
’Thursday, toe previous day, the terson, J. Stewart, S. Olson; Board 
minimum was 7 below, the niaxi- of Stewards, H. : McClure, H. F. 
mum 5 above. Continuing extreme- Chapin, C.-.W. Copei A. C. Dunneto 
ly  cold, toe mercury dropped to A . ; J. Hughes; Secretary, A. J. 
15 below on Saturday, the I9to, Hughes; Auditor, R. G. Rutherford, 
with toe maximum. 3 below. Oh .
Monday, shortly before noon, the
weather moderated considerabty, St.
the temperature rising to 11 above the ®Mtor, ^Rw. C. ^
and still further during the day im-
til !khe night was comparatively Warden
mild. With the rise in temperature Wardur, F- W. G ro\ ^  lay
came a heavy snowfall, which be-
gan .pn Sunday and continued until p  WeddeU m d W.^H
Tuesday night, fifteen and three-
quarters inches falling in toe city J- P n ^ a r d  as s u b ^ tu ^  
in that time. Twelve and a quarter Committee, A. J ._ :^ tr ti^ ^  (T re^ - 
;  inches feU in little more than twen- ur®r); H. . B l a k ^o ro ug ^ ,^ .  
^ty-fpur hours. City trucks began Shugg^ R  Richard^ F .C ._ W 
toe work of clearing toe streets on J. H. G rlnkiv^r, W. Hardy, H. A. 
Wednesday. Prior to 1914, when toe Moore and F. A. Marun. 
observer at time, G. R. B in ^ ,  British Coliunbia
toe_^TOatoer re- Growers’ Association hung in
co«im g\^tion  was at ^ v o u U ^  thebatance on the second day of its 
where a W n to ira  of 18 below was “ fth annual convention, held 
recorded in 1910 and of 17 below “  xrvnTT Wall on Tuesdav
in ig il. ’The wintry weatoer, which S s d i l  ^  29'
was widespread tl...,-ughout the W ^ ® ® f ®y
province wrought h a y «  upon rail. discard toe A ^ S a tio n  ai
way, telegraph and telephone ser­
vices, and no mail reached Kelow­
na from the Coast for several days.
bated to discard toe Association as 
such and to set^p an organization 
in its place of registered growers to 
act more or less In an advisory 
Capacity to toe Tree Fruit Board.
’CAPILAHO BREWERY LIMITED
 ^ T O or^ y , 31, 19fe wa^s^ipported by dele-
"The Men’s Vocal Club, recently Coldstream and Grand
revived, is making splendid pro- f  o r i«  but was vigorously opposed, 
gress. It now has twenty^seven pgnticton and Sum-
membere ^ d  is holding rehearsals „^ ia n d  representatives, and was 
regularly., ,  ,  ,  . voted down, it b^ng decided to
' “TT.V' 1 no V, vm • 4-),^  4iin,i cAfry OH wlth a revised constitution
.pS^dnw ’ f a g S -
Jn//.Id of sjifferers from , floods in r ^  call revealedthe Fraser River Valley had reach- d^egates, but a^ roU w K  .rev^ lM-Pd-toerhandsome-ftgurenof-$l,055.()()r-that—s e v ^ l^ e r e ^ b s ^ j^ W ty -
Subscriptions are coming in freely resolution , -®^., qt^e
“Mild weatoer, with a good deal ballot toclud^: G  R  Squires, Nel- 
of fog, has prevailed for the past son; A. K.
week, and the thaw has made heavy H. .A Porteou^OllvCT; P,^E. Irench, 
inroads upon toe snow, of whirti Ven^on, arid CapL .D. Do. Rattray, 
coriiparatively little now remains. Salmon Arm. A t toe first meetmg of 
There have b ^ n  occasional frosts the Boarf, Mr. Loyd was elected 
night, and brilliant sunshine yester- President
i  .k.
II
ijK'-tv-;
t f i ,
M
m
l i
V/7/;
i il ;U
differeliee W l i M  ciiMnierddl
baking and! home baking.
■ :ci-’
yi i ijL iij :) i . n
n o '
IT'$ TKUei 
WITH HOME-TYPe
KITCHEN e m r
nOUR MY BAKED 
FOODS ARE LldHT 
AND OEUCATE 
EVERY TIME
H o m e  b a k in g  m e t h o d s  are very different frpm  
commercial bakeshop meth­
ods. That’s why you use 
home-type baking powder 
and shortening. For the 
sam e r e a s o n  yo u  n eed  
Kitchen C raft —  the new  
home-type flour.
Kftdien Craft is ii^4HMned: Mixes 
smoothly and quickly with other 
home-type ingredients to give 
fine even texture in a ll your 
home baked foods.
Kitchen Croft is properiy miiled:
Brtains desirable moisture in 
your pastries, cakes and breads 
in spite o f  the d r ie r  heat o f  your 
sftiall-sizehprneoyenSj ,j
Kiiidien Croft Is dejjic i^dyDnifornit
Absorbs the same amount of 
water eadi time — so yyp .xan  
always follow your recipes to 
the letter— without change.
Try this;new hbin<^type flour,aia(i;,notice.the 
improvement it makes _ in aU your, baking, 
iatcheh Craft wide choice
of convenient ahi economical sizes.
>
-
Yiiir chdicO of 2 finest-grade Wliif4 IlwrB
BOTH are made 
specially for homr 
baking
BOTH made o f top- 
grade Ganadiar 
wheats
BOTH guaranteed 
to please you *vith 
better- baking re­
sults—  or your 
money back
Bt SAFEWAY
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITEr
-
N-fiA-Ss:
BUY WJ^ SAVINGS 
STAMPS AND 
C B tm K ^ T iE S f c i i
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
D irectory
People Can Separate Truth 
From Political Propaganda
Says F. H . Marsh, President of The Bank of Toronto
In times such as the present, ten- In Uic Ilual anulyeU, however, our 
slon and strain appear to promote ability to compete successfully in 
criticisms of systems and Institutions tlie world’s markets must depend 
—often of Uiojto timt havu best Bur- chiefly on tlio coot of our products, 
vlvcd the tost of the years, . whlcli will bo largely governed by
In Caimda a socialistic movement the clTicicncy of post-wor labor and
ASH WEDNESDAY 
AND VALENTINE’S 
COME TOGETHER
SASK. RESIDENT 
DIES WHILE 
VISITING HERE
EARLY SPRING 
IS INDICATED
KELOWNA BOY 
SCOUTS
Lenten Season to Commence 
Next W eek —  Easter Day  
Falls on Sunday, April 1st
----- Tlie Troop will meet WcdniMMlay,
Ground-Hog Did Not See His 
Shadow. Here on February 2 ^ur meeting on Wednesday,
-----  Jun. 31, tlie IVoop bade farewell to
Spring must bo coming early to our former Scoutmaster, Lleut.-Col.
_____ tlie Okanagan Valley, if  tlie fore- w. JJ. Uredin, who left to take up
Mr«. J. IC Zimmerman, 74, a res- Ground-Hog Day, Friday, duty at Ottawa at the beginning of
1 . ___________  February 2, can bo depended upon. Uio month.
Mrs. J. K, Zimmern*,..n Passes 
W hile Guest of Her Son
Asli Wednesday and St. Valcn- Bredonbury, Bosk., who Okanagan sunshine
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
t o . ’.  M l tJjKthor U.U v W U ,« M r n K  Z l ^  S i  “h . '
thousands of shareholders Uiclr tlie hlgli wages ncccosury to the both being celebrated next Wednes- man, of Kelowna, died In the City on posely stayed ^h lnd Uio clouds so weeks ago to resumo his
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDI-2I1AKER and AUHTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Manscy Harrle Farm impleincnu 
^  Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMDINO and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Ratlinotcs Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRAaORS
r S|m  a  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Export Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
DAIUBER SHOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
’ONTRACTOR
Plasteting and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S  Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 652 
Residence Phono 749
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PUtYNE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing'and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furnltui;e moving. 
Furi)ituie packing, crating and 
shipping. INSURANCE AGENTS
to vest tliat ownership In a state 
monopoly, llils  Is not Intended by 
Its supporters as a punlUvo measure 
for wrong-doing, nor Is It designed 
to correct any evil practices 'rhey
Needs Revision
this year was neither fair nor clear, soon be hero.
DAIRIES
GET TOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— Irom • »
T U m  DAIRY
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phono 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
DENTISTS
C. M . H O R N E R . CX.O.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAU LIFE OF CANADA
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
OPTOMETRISTS
DR.
J. W v N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd,Block^Phone_223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
Our former Assistant Scoutmaster
couple of
_ _ I duties In
owno^dp of the banlu in which maintenance "iS .a good standard of February 14. Saturday, Feb. 3, after receiving thai sprli^ “ *?,*^ *^  **.?* .^.!*  ^ , ,  s r j «
tliey have Invested their money and living. . Marking tlio beginning of Lent, word of the 'deaUi of one of her L^M^r of
Ash Wednesday Is observed in the three grandsons who are serving bis shadow around Ko- Uio Buffalo Patrol, loft to Join tlio
Tax Structure Roman CnUioflc Church when ash- with thd armed forces overseas.  ^ some t l ^  ago. Ho was one
os, obtained by burning Uie re- The lato Mra Zimmerman was tho fanciful tra^- of Uio boyswho met at Toe II to
mains of palms blessed on the pre- born in Ontario, coming west to y®*?- “  Uio ground-nog sees ms foim tos l^oop, none of whom Is 
vlous Palm Sunday, aro placed In Saskatchewan n 18U1. !^ o  Is sur- wiadow on Febmary 2, he roUrcs U v l^  In Kelowna now.
»ffco, coolced by "Dlx,”  
cook; After wo had 
some songs and Col.
uuiiui. uuifc uivy wuHi w  utn-w wn...» . „  J „  ^ tho oshcB, marks thorn as they kneel ward. In JColowna, and eight daugh- Brcdin rccucd “Babies.” Ho ^ v e
out of the hands of tho shareholders e x c ^  profits levy, too gjgu l^uj cross on tho tors, Mrs. William Browloy and us a farewell t a lk e d  congratulated
solely for too purpose of offecUng forehead. Of tho reformed church- Mrs. Louis Pyle, PorUand, Ore.: Mrs. ^  Candlemas us upon our progress._______
control over all business and of too co. the Anglican Church nlono MorUn Comuy, Now Westminster; 41 41, * -i „  1, .i.«
enUre economy of too country, some- ^blo. o f too first ncc^  for marks tho day by any special sor- Mrs. Elmer McCoimoU, Prince Ru- Xx***"'« **1 *^^? °^*  ^ spring should
u Z 7  Z p o ^ l o  under too present w h th *^ S t  C. Hcinlch, Mm. Al- -------------
system. The socialists have made It Shrovo Tuesday, tho dny.be- bert Wagner and Mrs. John Mann,
clear Uiat their intention Is to uso fore Ash Wednesday, Roman Cnth- Saskatchewan; Mrs. Sam Grafs,
the vast pool of Individual^ depos- j*'® noncst otiort is not Qy^ .g attend confession preparatory Knmloopa. There are 30 gratid-
Its as a naUonal fund wherewith *bo groat Lenten fast. In Eng- children and three grcat-grandchild-
they may finance grandiose schemes has been known as "Pan- ren. Thirty-eight relaUves of toe
of so-called "planned economy” and Tuesday” and many in this late Mrs. Zimmerman arc serving
also finance, ^  they themseliFcs ad- continue to mark It ns a - In toe armed farces,
mlt, enterprises which may be non- day on which pancakes are served Mr. Zimmerman, who was also
paying but, in their opinion, socially mealUmcs. visiting in Kelowna, took lUs wife's
desirable. liquidate thair busiiic^ in < ^ e r  to Lenten observanceg conclude on body to Saskatchewan for burial
Those who seek to erasfe the Saturday before Easter Day. and expects to return to take up
shareholders’ Investment are vocal their holdings later for the rj.j^ p latter w ill fall on Sunday, Ap- residence here,
a  vo2l?erous. They try^  to r ^ U fy  f ' -------------------------
®™F ^  coi^try, especially at -------------------------- CANADIANS IN  U.NJLR.A.
v i^ o fm ^ ^  a time when toe most experienced COUPON CALENDAR -------
oporatog from l^ in d  a ^  guidance Is needed for the preser- FOR FEBRUARY No less than eighty Canadlans-
f^M dlan to vaUon and expansion of our induS-  61 of them women—are now nttach-
J 1 rial life. We sincerely hope that The following coupons become cd to the United Nations Relief and
d ls t o i^ ^  sh i^ e  ^ t o ^  some workable reform w ill result valid in February: Rehabilitation Administration, serv-
from toe detaUed study which Is February 3: Butter, No. 95. Ing in Washington, London and Eur-
thOTcfore we now being made by Ottawa of toe February 15: Butter, No. 96; Pre- opean centres. They range from
imd often toe simpxe lacm problem of succession duties serves. Nos. 39 and 40; Sugar, Nos. stenographers to section heads, and
® A o-wicht aiftmlv In Combination with income tax as 52 and 53. a good many of them are nurses.
A  b a i^  in tesence, e w ^  stoifiy business life. February 22: Butter, No. 97. From Ontario went 30, from Que-
because it renders a rerWro that the jo k e rs  in daily contact w ith ' The following coupons are good bee 26, from British Columbia 9,
community nee^  aM  Is w l ^ g  to depositors torou^- through February: Butter, Nos. 90 Manitoba 5, Saskatchewan and Al-
J h a i m  In^ out the country, we are Impressed to 94,; Preserves, Nps. 33 to 38; berta 4 each, and one each from 
ted  ^ toeh* monw^ln ^®  ° f  most Canadians Sugar, Nos. 46 to 51. • New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
t ^ e h “ S  r f ' ' a e " r i ^ l S “S  t o S  to recent i
to*L“ tS 'SSg ‘^ r ’to
in^futeble vide steady workj will necessarily
recy of their client^ business. How future, 
long tois poUor could be preserved Pogt-W ar Problems
WAR SAVINGS 
SHOW DECLINE 
IN PAST YEAR
i f  every branch bank manager were 
an appointee and an agent of a bu- ’The vrar has demonstratjed the
Drop 13 Million Dollars Over 
Previous Year— Urge Pur­
chase- as Excellent Invest­
ment
reaucratic govem ^ n t is an open j^ u c t iv e  abiUties o f our
que^ion. No _ state monopoly of , jjjgpjj,gj| |jy
banking could possibly operate^ at motives and-their willingness
any^lower^cost to the country,-nor cause o f victoiyT
could it serve as well as_toe c<ot- victory, however, w ill not achieve 
petitiye system which exists under ytopia. The aftermath wiU bristle 
free enterprise. . complex problems, of which’
T the most important wiU be toe
LB D O r lilt lC lC n C y  change-over without delay to the
Essential t o  E x p o r t s  maintenance of a Wgh and s t^ le  
. , "  level o f peacetime employment. The
Canada is vitally -interested in the . responsiWlity for bringing this ab- 
plans being investigated and formu- out attactora to both Government 
Uted by the~vatious~countriesr^o and busings. ~
J O H N S - M A N V I L L E
FLEXSTONE
(Asbestos^Base)
A S P H A L T  S H I N G L E S
TO  m ake your roo f weather-proof and fire- 
resistant, ask us about 
Johns-M anville  "F lez>  
stone" Asphalt Shingles. 
They're made on a heavy 
base of fireproof Asbestos 
felt, saturated and coated 
with asphalt—and surfaced 
with minerals which re­
tain their colorful beauty 
for many years. Thone foir 
Illustrated folder.
■ THE ■ ^
KELOWNA SAWMILL
CO.. LTD.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R
AM
JOHNS-MANVILLE
^OoYoa Suffer Distress Ro b S
•^FEMALE 
WEAKNESS
V w n i i l t s N e n ^
/^HwdFeellagsT
At such tones—If irou 
suffer from cramps, 
tiackache, feel toed, 
nervous.restless.ablt 
moody — when duo 
to xunctlonal peri­
odic disturbances— ■ - ^
Start at once—tr y  Lydia B. Plnlc- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to relievo 
such symptoms. Plnkbam’s Compound 
helps naturet I t  helps reUevo rato 
distress because it  baa a soothing effeeb 
on oNB o r  y t o a u M ’a  most iMPonAMT 
010AH8. '
Tbousands upon thousands o f wom­
en and girls—tloh and poor a llk ^  
have reported beneflte. Follow label 
directions. Finkham’s Compound la 
iDorth tn/ingl
lYPIfl E. PiWKHAM^S
t r y  c o u r ie r  w a n t  a d v t s .
FDR QUICK
In his year-end stat^nent, Hon. promote a sound basis for interna- Business must accept its share of 
J. L. Hsley, Minister of Fiiiance, re- tional trade, including currency responsibility for the national wel- 
waled that Canadians purchased stabilization. fare and direct its fuU management
approximately $57 million in War The Canadian Government is skill and all-out initiative to in- 
Savings Certificates and $10 million fully alive to the importance of our creasing its operations to the limit 
in War Savings StamipB during 1944. export trade and its relation to a in order to create more employ- 
These figures are substantiaUy dovim high standard of post-war emplcv- ment.
from 1943 results, when approxi- ment, and is already taking import- Employers must be ever more 
mately $69 million in Certificates ant measures to promote such trade, conscious of - the  ^ importance of 
nnri $11 million in Stamps were In the past Great Britain has been workers as a group' and as individ- 
purchased by the public. by far our largest customer. It seems uals, enlist their co-operation, ac-
In 1944 citizens of the B. C.- Yu- apparent that after the war her ex- quire their confidence and enlighten 
kon area purchased $4,437,028 in ports w ill for a time at least be at them on the problems of manage- 
Certificates, down from $5,098,858 in a lower level than in pre-war years, ment. This wiU tend to improve lab- 
1943 and approximately $913,000 in Earnings from British shipping will or-managemCnt relations and make 
Stamps, compared with $963,799 the probably be substantially down and apparent to workers generally the 
previous year . undoubtedly income from British in- fact that they have A better oppor-
\ m le  the decrease in the sa les  vestments abroad will be much re- tunity of attaining their desires 
of War Savings Certificates is no duced due to liquidation during the under individual enterprise than im- 
doubt due in part to the growing war. Her buying abroad w ill inevi- <jer any form o f state socialism, 
sale of Victory Bonds and p o s s ib ly  tably be confined or nearly so to vi- Nothing is of greater consequence 
in some measure to a lessening of tal necessities, at least for some to employees than a sense of em- 
individual effort due to the optim- years. _ ploymerit security. . . .
Istic feelings about early termina- The same will apply to the war- Canadian people, after their ex- 
tion of the European war which tom countries of Western Europe, perience in the last depression, ■will 
were prevalent during a large part Nevertheless, the immediate need of not accept any lengthy period of 
of 1944, it is also due to the fact foodstuffs, as well as lumber and unemployment. In this situation our 
that a great many->pecple are still metals, •with which to sustain, re- Governments must be constmetive, 
not aware of the excellent invest- pair and rebuild the devastated na- wise and firm, yet prudent in know- 
ment values offered by War Sav- tions, is likely to tax to the limit our ing where and when to | stop. For 
ings Certificates, in the opinion of ability to supply during the first the future of Canada, Canadians 
National War Finance Committee two or three years following the must be free to create business and 
members. ') end of war in Europe. work, with governmental power al-
They point out that no other Do- I f  Canada is to meet these press- ways in reserve to - arbitrate and 
minion of Canada obligations offer ing needs and at the same time' ^Ken necessary to act. 
all , the foUowing features of War serve her own best intere^s,^ she ,
Savings Certificates: must take a broad-minded long- Canada A  FaVOrCd Nation
1. Income (at the rate of 3% term view of her export trade, and v • ♦
compounded semi-annually) is to that end be as generous as is I^say, _in conclusion, that
free from income tax. practically possible in extending while in the post-war years Canada
2. They are redeemable at any credits and otherwise assisting those will be confronted with serious and
time after six months at a fixed, ‘ nations sorely in need of our pro- difficult problems, when we corn-
stated price. ducts. It is essential also that new pare our lot with that of other coun.-
3. They are available in small avenues o f export business be ex- tries and take into consideration the
denominations, from ^ .0 0  to plored to a much,greater extent rich background of o ^  natural re- 
$500.00 face value; and are short than has been the practice in the sources, we cannot but be conscious 
term, maturing in 7 years. past. of and pr^w ndly thankfiB that we
4 They are registered as a pro- There must be fewer barriers to are pne of the most favored nations 
tection against loss; are non- the exchange of goods than formerly of the world. We are populated by 
transferable and non-assignable. and a more complete understanding virile and resourceful people who 
Be<»use income on War' Savings of toe problems of other countries, have a deep appreaation of the 
Certificates is free from income ,tEix, It must be remembered, too, that lasting values of intoative and in- 
each individual may not purchase in international trade, s»ales must dividual enterprise. With the appii- 
more than $480 face value, or $600 largely be offset by purchases and cation of sound prinapl^s to our 
maturity value, in any one calendar we must be prepared to import probleims and fair dealing to all, we 
yGB^. Each member of a family may more than in pre-war years. can face the future with confidence,
purchase Certificates to this limit
I  Here's bounding 
health... the natural way...
Growing children literally *'burn up** energy In the ceaseless activities of 
all their waking hours. This must be quickly replaced if children*s bodies are 
to be kept healthy and active . . . Rogers* G olden Syrup is an ideal form in 
which to supply "fuel for energy.** It is easily digested and assimilated into 
the blood stream within a few minutes^ . To sweeten hot cakes, for use in 
baking cakes, cookies and pies, or as a spread for bread, Rogers* Golden 
Syrup is easy to use, economical and satisfying . . . Almost every grocer 
now has Rogers* Golden Syrup in stock. G et some today.
value, however.
Local War Finance Committee 
officials point out that the start of 
■toe year is an excellent time for 
individuals to think about their 
savings program for the year, and 
that WEir Savings Certificates, which 
may be purchased at any bank 
or post office, merit serious consid­
eration.
FREE CABLES TO 
WAR PRISONERS
This Service is Made Possible 
by Red Cross
It has now been definitely decid 
ed, as has already been announced In
this way the possibility of thete 
cables crossing each other on the 
way would be obviated Eind the re­
sults would be more satisfactory to 
all concerned.
A ll  next-of-kin of war prisoners 
and of civilian internees are asked 
to notify the B. C. Red Cross office, 
213 Marine Building, Vancouver, 
B. C., of their own. present ad less 
order to facilitate delivery of
T H R O A T
S O R E ?
W AR BRIDES’ BA’n O ^  BOOKS .
War brides arriving to make their by the Dominion Government, that messages received,
home In Britldi Columbia may se- one cable each’ way may be ex- '______ :___________
cure their food ration books by pre- changed between Canadian prison- ' _____
senting identification papers at any ers of war in the Far East and their 
Local Ration Board. Their children next-pf-kin in Canada during this 
will also receive ration books im- year. The Canadian Red' Cross So- 
mediately. ciety has agreed to pay for these
.---- ----------------- :— cables both ways.
RESTRlCnONS EASED ON In accordance with this arrange-
FARM MACHINERY PARTS ment, next-of-kin in Canada of these
-------  prisoners may send a cable tbrou^
* Attachments for farm machinery toe Red Cross Enquiry Bureau in 
may now be manufactured or im- Ottawa at any time. It is Eiuggested, 
ported without restrictions on quan- however, that it might be wise for 
tities, the Wartime Prices and these next-of-kin to wait for a con-.
Trade Board announces. This action slderable period, say a ' month or 
follows remoVal of a United States more, before sending this cable, in 
ban on export to Capada o f farm the hope that a cable may come for- 
machineiy attachmenta. However, ward in the meantime from their 
there is little, prospect of increased prisoner illa tive in the Far East, 
supplies in the first ball of 1945. to which they can then reply. In
fW  common
- f e p -  /ttlTMC r
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LIMITED TIME ONLYI
^ o to f
SPECIAL DRV-SKIN 
MIXTURE
n--' "7 ’"t;
Black Band
9  F a m o u s  n ig h t  c r e a m  to  h e lp , o ffing  
th e  d i y i u g  e ffe c ts  o f  w in d ,  w in te r  a n ^  
fa t ig u e . O v e r n ig h t  i t  h e lp s  m a k e  ro u gh , 
w eath e r-h ea tC n  s k in  lo o k  s o R e r . . .  fe e l 
sm o o th e r . D o n 't  fo i l  t o  o r d e r  y o u i  
s u p p ly  a t  t h is  s p e c ia l p r i c e . . .  t o d a y  I
BUILD
RESISTANCE
N M W !
Gillette
SHAVING
Wilder's STOMACH POWDER
5 0 0 “ ^ $ 1 . 0 0
Alka-
Sellzer
Quick f^ uliof 
fironir
sour atomach,
&  d i f f t r e s B  I
after mieidB..
NOT A LAXATIVB
Q ^ b o d f o r c c M a a n d  
h e o d a e b e ik  t o o l
a/
/a
UPSET
STOMACH
30c - 60c
Lantigen DetoxlRed Antigens^ 
for colds, rheumatism, 
etc........... ..................
o in  
24DAY « «■ «
SIZE * 1 ”
T O N  I C
E C ^ N Q fv v y -  s i?;e
7 2 D A V - am^  (144 d a y s - i 'JU s  
SIZE ' SUPPLYX .
&p,ui.i j^xitjeuiu *1.25 *  »5:q(
BABY 
BOTTLES ... 5c
5 0 . . .M .8 5  
lOO. • • • ^ 3*50
REBUILR YOURSELF
; W ITH
v w f m $ m
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
OF ALL AGES-ESPEOALLy
THOSE OVER FORTY............  . .. , .
60 Tablab 8S^ Daubla Size $f.S0
STANDARDIZED, CONCENTRATED 
C O D  LIVER O IL  • FORT IF IED
- ' A PBOOOCT <5» ‘
AYERST, McKENNA A HARRISON ETO.
UtUity DRY CLEANER— -
85c
Container 25c extra.
Rexall COD LIVEB OBL
Creasote ^ ^
For stubborn colds.... $1.00
For TRNFn SHoppers!
4 & ^ 8 5 e
MINERAL OIL
Half gallons ..... $1.50
STOPS PERSPIRATION!
1 o x . net 
C O M P A R E  
V A LU E  I
NEW! SAFE! EFFECTIVE!
at
Okanagan Mission
Conununity Hall
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 14
Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra
Admission 7Sc Refreshments
In aid o f Community Playground,
A re Y  ou Interested
in
MUSIC
l e s s o n s  ?
' Take from
ETHEL MAGEE
L.S.R.M.
171 Bernard Ave. 
P H O N E  250
ANNUAL MEETING
QUEEN ALEXANDRA 
SOLARIUM
E M P R E S S  H O T E L , Government Street 
V IC T O R IA , B.C.
MONDAY^ FEBRUARY 12»h
at 2.30 p.m.
H. M. M cCu l l o u g h ,
S e c r e t a r y .
29-lc
Miss Inzola Hurdle returned UUs- 
week from a motiUi spent In the east. 
En route to Kelowna, eho visited her 
moUter, Mrs. W. D. L. Hurdle, at 
Leltibridge.
• * •
Miss Margaret Savage, Vancou­
ver, was a week-end visitor In Ke­
lowna.
• *  *
Mrs. F. II. E. DeHart Is vlaUlng 
In Vancouver, the guest of her oon- 
In-luw and daughter. Major and 
Mrs. Gu» Lyons.
9 9 9
Mrs. Mary Austin entertained 
friends at her home on Royal A v ­
enue on Monday evening, on the 
occasion of her birthday.
* * •
Engagement Announced
The engagement Js announced of 
Ida, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. G, F. 
Miller, Wilkie, Sask., to Albert Wlt- 
tlch, son of Philip Wlttlch and the 
lato Mrs. Wlttlch, Kelowna. Tho 
wedding w ill take place on Thurs­
day afternoon, March 1st, at three 
o’clock, In the Grace Baptist Church, 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hamilton left 
on Monday for Torontov where they 
w ill spend the next month.
: • t ' •
Friends of Miss Eileen Ogburn 
held a siirprlsc parlj! in  her honor 
on Friday dvdnlng, at her home in 
the Jubilee Apartments.
• .• 9
Mrs. Margaret Button, Winnipeg, 
arrived in Kelowna this morriing, 
^ursdoy, and bo the: house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cpmefon 
Day, Pendozl Street, '
Mr. ai}d Mn?,. Terry Greenwood 
were recent visitors to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mm. Ormond Graham 
and fanilTyt formerly, o f Armstrong, 
havd ihoved to the Kelowna dls- 
tnet td reside. '
Mrs. HJ^olJ Husbon<L Victoria, 
accpmpanled by her daughter, 
Vicky, is " the guest of her sisfer, 
Mrs. N. Van der VTlet, who returned 
recently from a holiday at the 
Coast.
•  * •
Mrs. D, V. Wallbridge, Vancouver, 
is a guest o f the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week.
Mrs. B. Bletcher and Mrs. B. Wil­
son were week-end visitors in Pen­
ticton.
*  ' *  *
' Mr. and Mrs. J. Fairley, Vernon, 
are gueste of the Royal Aime Hotel 
this week.' ,
Mrs. and Mrs. D. Keller, Oliver, 
were visitors in-Kelowna during the 
past wepk, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. • • •
Miss Bernice Clark and Miss 
Peggy Davies, Sxunmerland, were 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel
during the week-end.
' • • *
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Durnin, Prince 
George, are staying at the Royal
Anne Hotel this weelc.
*  *  *
Mrs, H. Kendall pnd ehild, of 
"Kimberley, were g u e ^  of theTRoy-
al Anne Hotel last week. •
•  *  • . • ■.
Miss Vera Holliday, Nelsoh, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week, staying at the Royal Anne.
« • •
Mrs. George Hodgson, Kerem^s, 
was a visitor in KSTowna during 
the past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Lieut. J. CSoodreari and Lieut. G. 
Duke, Vernon, were week-end vis­
itors in Kelowna, staying at the 
Willow Inn.
W. G. Quast, Vancouver, spent 
several days in Kelowna last week, 
a guest of the Willow Inn.
• • •
Dr. L. A. C. Panton has returned
from California, where he took a 
two weeks post-graduate course.
9 ,9 9
Capt. J. Hilliard and Lieut. W. I. 
Yorke-Hardy, of Vernon, ■were 
week-end guests of the Willow Inn.
• • •
H. Gunderson, Kamloops, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna during 
the past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. • • • '
Lloyd S. Muir, Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna diuing the past 
week.
NURSING SISTER 
MISSION 
WEDS IN ROME
Lieut. ,S. E. A. E. Walker 
W eds Capt. • P. I. Pocock 
and Honejmioons in Italy
Rome was ,the setting on Satur­
day afternoon, Febr 3, for the wed­
ding of Lieut. (N.S.) Sheila Esther 
Agnes Elliott Walker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Dalziel Walk­
er, of Okanagan Mission, to Capt. 
Philip Innes Pocock, elder son of 
A. Innes Pocock, of Westmount 
Que., and Mrs. Hiram H. Hertell, of 
New York City. The ceremony was 
performed by Major F. Leigh at 
A ll Saints’ Church, on Via del Ba- 
buino.
Wearing her regulation uniform 
of Nursing Sister, the bride was at­
tended by Lieut. (N.S.) Leslie W. 
Hampton, of Gleneagles, West Van­
couver. Lieut. Norman MacRitchie 
supported the groom.
Following the marriage, a recep­
tion was held in the Nursing Sis­
ters’ Mess, No. 5 Canadian Gteneral 
Hospital, CM.F.
The honeymoon is being spent at 
a leave centre in Italy.
R. P. Starr and F. J. Loughy, of 
Seattle, were business visitoris ih 
Kelowna for several day^last week, 
staying at the Royal Aiute,
J. D. McMynn, Penticton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week.
Mrs. W. L. White, Vancouver, is 
.a ■visitor in Kelo^wna .this week,
registered at the Royal Anne Hotel.
* ■ • •
Mrs. liilalcolm Chapin has relxuSi- 
ed from a short visit to Vancouver.
' ■ ■ • • •
Mrs; G. L. Finch returned last 
week from Nelson, where she had 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. 
Stark.
*  *  •
Mrs. J. Lyons and her two child-' 
ren have returned from Prince 
George, where th6y  had spent the 
past six weeks.
RUTLAND WEDDING 
ATtRACTIVE EVENT
Miss E. E. Eutin Married to 
Pte. W . F. White in Double 
Ring Ceremony
The wedding of Enid Elizabeth, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Axel Eutin, to Pte, William F. 
White, C.I.T.C., CA., elder son of 
Mr. and Mrs.«.,Leslie White, of Van­
couver, was solemnized in  the Rut- 
im d United Church bn Saturday, 
Feb. 3. Daffodils and silver leaves 
made an effective background for 
the all-white wedding, at which 
Rev. J. A. Petrie performed the 
double-ring ceremony.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the. attractive bride wore a grace­
ful floor-length gown of white sat­
in with flitted bodice^ sweetheart 
necldine and full skirt Her .flnger- 
tip embroidered veil was held in 
place with a Juliet cap arrange­
ment, and she carried a white Bible 
with a heart-shaped bouquet of red 
rosebuds, white freesi^ and stream­
ers. '
The bride’s only attendant, her 
sister, Mrs. G. H. Angle, wore a 
floor-length gown of white chiffon, 
with a small cap of vdvet flowers 
and shoulder length veil. She 
carried a flower muff of peach car­
nations and white freesias.
Lieut. Gordon Youngman, of the 
Battle Drill School, Vernon, was 
groomsman, and D. H. Campbell 
and Kermit Eutin, brother of the 
bride, acted as Ushers. The wedding 
music was played by Mrs. Philip 
Finn.
A  reception was held subsequent­
ly in the Royal Anne Hotel, where 
the candle-lit tables were decorated 
with daffodils and freesias and the 
three-tiered wedding cake was en­
circled by the silver leaf motif. The 
bride’s mother received the guests 
in a mauve figu^d jersey silk dress, • 
with harmonizing accessories. 'The 
groom’s mother wore a tw6-i>iece 
dress of ' figured crepe, with brown 
accessories. Rev. J. A. Petrie pro­
posed the toast to the bride.
For travelling, Mrs. White chose 
a dressmaker suit and matching hat 
of lilac, with black accessories and 
fawn topcoat.
.The honeymoon w ill be spent at 
the Coast, where the bride w ill con­
tinue to reside, the groom being at 
.'present on leave.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack White, of Peachland; 
Miss Barbara Sharpe, of Victoria, 
and A. Scott, of the Battle Drill 
Schoi IV Vernon,
• J/ M I J
Peas /  UST or iv*.v„
^  2 for 25c /
Green Beans
2 fpr R5« j 2Sq
Quick Serve Beans
3 for 25c
2 bass 25c
Custard
S a v o y , p o w d a r . 18-oa. t ia  __ 29c
Pastry Flour
-lb. .aok — 28c:
H«»'ring$
__ _ - 2  fpr 25<:
Pqmi^ kin arid Squash
RpyalOUy, O  O SC26-ot: can _______  ^
C^ke Flpur
Maple Leaf. 44-o«. pkr. _ 2 ^ C
Grapenut Flakes 
12-oz. pkg,__2 for 27c
^  ZSO  f  Greengage Jam
w 9U 0§.~
® ; * f c r 2 f c
Pkt.. 2 fwJSo
Robin ]^od. 
OvenWarM. 4 8 -o z . p k g .
SOUP Heinz, tomato or.vegetiarlan vegetable, 10-oz. can _
Bmprew, »
pure,'red. — ............... 27c
» SOAP Lux.Toilet Cake 4 for 21c
W  P
O R A N G E S
Navels .......... ...................................
L E M O N S
lb. .................... :................... ...... ........
C A B B A G E
Local ................................. f......... .1..............
C E L E R Y
“ Utah Green —............... ........... .... -..........
Empreas, pure. X-tLoa. (loa«25c
Orange Marmalade
'’^ mpreaa. M-fl.-oa. elosa ___  2 7 c
Egg Noodles
Creomette. I-m . pkt _ 3  fo r  2 5 c
i n a ^ t .  4 -<m  t ta  _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 6 c
Dog Atf^ aih
B. A K. pMl -- 2 5 c
' Dog Food
Champion, debydratoAi ^ pkgs. 29c 
Cleanser
Clonie. Gorton — _  I  for 25c 
Liquid W ax
Aer* No-Rub. Pint aoa _  ~  2 5  c
GOARANP^ej) MEAT
5 c
S P IN A C H
Texas ....................................... .......... .
P A R S N IP S
S W E E E T  P O T A T O E S
2 *'’" ' 2 5 c
■ 4  lb s . 1 7 c
2 29c
COMMERCIAL  BEEF
25cBlade Roast B E E F  . lb,
Rolled Shoulder O f  ^  
ROAS|T......... lb. 4 ^ 0  V
; Picnic '
S H O U L D E R , lb.
W E IN E R S
lb  . ..... ..........
Rolled Sh(>ulder 25c
B O L O G N A
lb  .............
S P A R E  R IBS
lb....... :...... ..........
P U R E  P O R K
S A U S A G E
s.c.
V E A L lb.
P O L IS H
S A U S A G E
25c
TOMATOES
Mexican
23c
CARROTS
California
bunch
2'^ 17c
20c 
22c
.... .... 23c
B A C O N  J O W L S  2 0 c
D R Y  S A L T  P O R K
lb. ................ ..... - ............
lb.
S H O U L D E R  L A M B
lb. ........................... ............
P O R K  L IV E R
lb, ............ ........... ...... ......
® P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  F E B R U A R Y  8 T O  F E B R U A R Y  14 ®
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Orders for week:
Next Rally, Monday, Feb. 12, at 
7.00 p.m./ in the Women’s Institute 
Hall. Orderly Patrol, Bluebirds. Re­
view the Morse code.
Attendance was not up to aver­
age last Monday, being much affect­
ed by the proximity o f the school 
examinations, and & e  majority of 
the absentees were excused for this 
reason. We welcomed Beloa Graves 
as a recruit to the Company. Mem­
bers present worked well with the 
needlework for the Bazaar, and we 
practised some EInglish country 
dances. The music has now arrived 
for the dances for the Festival, and 
it is hoped that all w ill do their 
tnest to be present at the next Rally,' 
when we plan to commence learning 
these dances.
The Canaries were first this week 
with 44 points. Bluebirds and Or­
ioles 36, Nightingales 35, Humming­
birds and Larks 34 points.
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CM.R.
KELOWNA BANGERS
Orders For The W e ^  Commencing 
Wednesday, February 7, 1945
Saturday, Feb. 10.—Company H. 
Q. open from 1530 hours to 1730 
hou^.
Sunday, Feb. 11.—No. 5 Detach­
ment to parade for firing practice 
at the Rifle Range, at 1000 hours.
Monday, Feb. 12.—No. 1 Detach­
ment at Company H.Q. for First 
Aid talk, at 1930 hours.
(By Order.)
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding.
C. M. Lipsett, Dawson Creek, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the week, >a giiest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
C. G. Hdgarth, Vancouver, was a 
visitor in Kelowna recently, regis­
tered at the Roi^al Armeii
BOYSeOUT ft 
COLUMN
lst..Kelowiia Troop 
Trpop First I : 
Self Last I
6th February, 1945.
Orders for week commencing 
Friday, the 9th of February, 1945:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Lynx; next for duty. Otters.
Rallies: The Ttoop w ill rally at 
>Lhe Scout HaU on Tuesday, the 
13th of February, at 7.15 p.m.
The Patrol standing at the close 
of the Rally oti the 30th of Janu­
ary was as follows: Otters, 388; 
Beavers, 298; Cougars, -293; Lynx, 
219. The Beavers have supplanted 
the Cougars in second place, 
which result was largely brought 
about by only one Cougar being 
present at this Rally.
We are indeed glad to welcome 
home on a two months’ furlough 
Major P. T. Acland, of the Kumaon 
Rifles, Indian Army. It is now 
twelve years since Major Acland 
was the Cubniaster of our Pack 
and prior to that he was a Scout 
in the 1st Rutland Troop. He has 
seen a great deal of the world since 
then, and we are looking forward 
with a great deal of pleasure to 
seeing him at our Rally on the 13th 
instant,,, .
We deeply regretted to learn last 
week' that Fit. Sgti Don Campbell, 
R.CA..F., has been posted as miss­
ing on the Western front, and we 
shall certainly all be pulling for 
word that he has turned up safely 
somewhere. Eton was a Scout in our 
Troop during the latter thirties un­
der Scoutmaster Pettman.
Remember the week of February 
18-24 is Boy Scout Week!
A t the R i ly  on Tuesday of that 
week, that is February 29, we sl^all 
hold the InyesUture ceremony, when 
our new Scouts who ifave passed 
their Tenderfoot tests vriU make 
their Scout Promisp. Parents and
n'Sk SMASH HU
’This Is Our 
C a n x id i^
every
C K O V  pi
and Trans-Canada 
Network... .
By the millers of
FLOUR
i f o u / u -
friends are especially invited to come 
and visit us on this evening.
W. E. McMiirdo, Saskatoon, spent 
several dajra in Kelowna during the 
week, and while here was a guest 
o f the Royal Anne HoteL .5. • ■ • •
George Handlen returned on 
Tuesday from VancoTiver, VYhere he 
had been receiviug treatment at 
Shgiighnessy Military HosfpitaL
YOUIL 
FEEL WELL
U V iR f WELL
Your tiTtr. is toe largest orgao'm yoor boay and 
most important to ydor faeallb. It poors ont Inle to 
digest food, gels rm o f  waste, sopplies new energy; 
fltows propm nemihlunenf to ndih fo9 bModrirtlm  
year Ihrer gets dntof order, fo r i  dennqioscs'n ioor 
intestmes. Yds iMd^consti^ted^'slokaidiand hidt 
neyseajj’l  wdifk ppomly; Yo^^ tired—
or Imra bcadKlies,-MjiadM» w  m i f  r lw n ^
For o va  35; yea^ Ibensonils baive woo promt 
relief from Duse' h ik idti«i-^db Frmt-a-tives. SO 
cah 'yeavdoHf. Try Frmi-a4ives— ypoll be amply 
^K ghkd f w - q r i ^ .  yoo’II feel like a  new pirwn; 
bap^aiid  well Accept no sobstitotefc Intisl on
Fnnl-a-tives. 25c; 50c.
“Fruit-a-tivGs”
I I V B R  TABLETS
SSS!^
iDoo’touffar vita­
min defidendea 
—don’t be con- . ftiaed as to which
mtbetlc iritainins to bwr. In Wte-ito 
Moltinle yoo ffct irttaming A ^ d  Bi
u-~ldlve>' poOlmse'
PeMfW MUy’800 captwtoo, 
acM U^r by your ifymi p r UiifM
J. Carson, Penticton, spent a. few 
days in Kelowna during the wePR.
PAQH TWELVE THE KELOWNA COURISB TIimtSDAY, B-EBllUAJtY 8. JIMS
PRESENTATION OF CHINA OFFERS 
SPECIAL SCROLL SCHOLARSHIPS 
TO SECRETARY
St. John Ambulance Aesocia> 
tion Award to G. Hender­
son-Watts
Scholarships, of $1,500 f o r  
British, Indian and U.S. Stu­
dents
More About
GENERAL
HEALTH
A t a First Aid Group rncctlnif, 
Dr. J. Urquhart, on behalf of tlio
G E N E R A L  M c N A U G H T O N  A N D  T H E  P R E S S  
—  Editorial from Page 1 —
members who arc figlding overseas. Tliey iiavc liclpcd train 
young men and young women to carry on in tlie same broad 
and sane tradition: tlic objective, reporting of the. news, and 
fair and just comment upon that. If General McNaugliton iias 
1 icarned iiow to take criticism, tlmt is his misfortune.
, — , , ren In connJetfon UlUi our regular Let the General attend to l.i^ s own duties first, and tiie press
Tho CliJneiMJ Ministry of Educa- school clinics In Okanagan Centro, will take care of it.s tasks and responsilnlitics, as it has always
Uon has offered a number of <1,500 winlleld, EUlson, Black Mountain, done,
sdiolarshlpa for tlio study of Cliln- Benvoulln. East Kelowna,, South
eso history, literature, art.___ _____ __ _________ _ geo- Kelowna, Mission Creek, Okanagan
SL j o i . r  » ^ p i ; Y ; T / ^ u i c r f « t  Am-
presented to G. Henderson-Watts a erlcan, British and Indian umversJ- Catholic School. Special infant 
scroll conveying tho "special tlinnks" tics, according to an Office of War „,j(j preschool clinics were held In 
o f the Knight Commander, H b Ex- information rcimrt of a Chung- Itutland Victoria Hall, Rutland Com- 
cellcncy tlie Eorl of Alhlono, on be- king radiocast picked up recently, munlty Hall, Kelowna Primary 
half o f tho Commandery In Cana- The American unlveraltlcB of liar- School and Penticton School. In ad- 
da, "for valuable asalstnnco ren-
The literary critics will probably overlook the fact that 
the year's best scUer wan Mr, Kennedy’s ration book.
M ighty ^^9000^^
The Canadian National's Diesel locomotive "9000” was in-
vurd. Yule, Columbia, Chicago, ditlon, clinics have been held since aufferably proud in her m ightiness sixteen years ago. As the 
Mlrhiviin and Culifonilu have ac- S<mtomber evorv Suturdnv In tho . . . . ”  .. . , « ■...i ? .i. . ____ i i
UTTLECOLD
WEATHER
IN J A N IM Y
Rained Ten Days and Snowed 
on Four— Christmas Coldest 
Day of W inter
While tho rest of Conada stoked 
Its furnaces and tried to dig out its 
roads, Kelowna basked In a com­
paratively sununerllke January. 
East of the Rockies, tho winter ap­
parently has been something to re­
member; thus far in Kelowna It bus 
been unusually "usual.”
Tho uverngo maximum temporu- 
turo for the month was 33.5 degrees,
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
W ILL KEEP CANADA WHITE
KELOWNA ROTARIANS
VIBIT VEKNON CLUB
P. O.
dcrod in furiliorcnco o t Dio Order lc i i? i fi i lio o tie oD in e y o li • * ^ t r i t  a* r i s.t t  turo lor tlie onth us ctCiircco»
la Canoda with tho Commondory cepted tho offer, and universities head ollice of tlio Health Unit lo- largest and m ost poAvqrfuI locom otive o f her kind in the w orld  while
In Great Britain and India have cated in Kelowna, and weekly pro- she could pull o ver the rails anything coupled to  her.in Canada.” ... _____ _____________ ____ ___ _ _____ _
Since the fonnatlon of tlio local approved the plan In principle, ^ Id  school clinics have been conducted 
Centre, M41 Individuals have re- the radiocast, which was beamed in by tho nurse In Penticton, 
eelved training In First Aid, Homo 13ngllsh_ to ^Noilh ^.^ncnca^^nd ^rc- Child welfare clinics were held by
”  ................  the nurses
Summerland
Sanitation
Nursing and Industrial First Aid in ported by tho Federal Communlca- 
clnsses hold at Winfield, Ellison, tlond Commission.
Rutland, East Kelowna, Westbank It Is also planned to make tho 
and in tho city. In addlUon to these, scholarships available at the unlver- 
oourscs of instruction have boon sllics of Oxford, Cambridge and
Little did she think what was in store for her. Mobiliz­
ation for the war changed her over into a military machine.
a cruiser, and her power wasre ldyTn  PmUlc  ^ She was armorplated. as would he  r is r, .
d. . increased by conversion of her l2-cylindcr engine into a 10
cylinder one. She was shunted onto the secret list. She was
and Red Cross Corps.
Tho local Centro feels
25.5. On only thirteen of tho thlrty- 
ono days did it fail to thaw. Con­
versely, It failed to freeze on six 
of tho nights. Tho warmest doy 
was tho 12th, when tho mercury 
touched 51. Tho coldest night was 
the 24th, when It dropped to 13 ab-
------------  . , ,, , , II 1 iv, I 4.„ii I A ovc, leaving Christmas Day, with
In connection with sanitation, so awful l y  hush-liush that she wasii t a llow ed to be talked to j2 above, still the coldest day of
’ the .winter. .On only two other
University In India. sources were examined bacterlologl- ,,uHed into a station. She was made to look no dilTcrent or any nights during tho month did H drop
honored "Five scholarships, each of $1,500 cally nt regular Intervals through- . . xi t , 'ill-stcel arm ored C N. flat-cars and the degrees, showing 10 on
_ her tiain. She was rained on ten days during the 
every time she took out month and there was at least a trace
To Insure safe milk to the con- n arm ored train, was coupled in a diflferent place in it. No of snow on four. The rain amounted
------ ------- -J..I— *---- ------- * to 1.04 inches. While there were
traces of snow on three days, the 
only real fall camo on the 31st,
A R P  Dcrsonncl, P.C.M.R. London and nt ’the International samples from oil public drinking as she stood on a siding or have a thumb jerked at her as she
In this rnesentation to Its secretary, U.S. currency a year, are given to out the year and nil public waters  ^ ‘  ......... '
as It reflects groat credit upon his each of tlie Institutions,” the radio- tested were satisfactory, although three arm ored all-steel b ox  cars m aking up 
clTorts and those of the Executive cast stated. “Applicants for these not all private supplies. ' no longer given the lead position, but j
headed by F. Gore, and it feels scholarships must either have com
also that tho co-operation of the n'etod u one-year course In any of sumcr, every dairy farm was
student-, and of Doctors Knox, the subjects outlined, or have made spccted at least once and some ov.,- • - a i a
Black, Anderson and Urquhart valuable contributions In their re- oral times. her unit as is a sold ier go in g  into combat, — - ----- ------ — — ^ .
.should receive acknowledgment on search work relative to those sub- General conditions in the City of The "9000” did her bit to guard British Columbia so long when seven-tenths of an Inch fell, 
this occasion. ' jeets."
, t  j t  tli ,    e t  t l t    gev  w ith  the rest o f 
f
W E  O W N  A N D  O F F E R  F O R  
IM M E D IA T E  S A L E
PREFERRED STOCKS
70 Shares Simpsons Ltd, Q Q Q
Plus accrued dividend...................... Price e
20 Shares Geo. Weston Ltd. 4J/^ % 0 0
Plus accrued dividend............... . Price
COMMON STOCKS
200 Shares Westminster Paper Co. Ltd. $12.00
$18.50250 Shares Powell River Co. Ltd.Price .......... .................... ................-
SEE  U S  IM M E D IA T E L Y  F O R  C O M P L E T E  j
IN F O R M A T IO N .
THE ABOVE STOCKS ARE
— r e c o m m e n d e d ^ ^
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 98 —  K E L O W N A , B.C, —  Phone 332
Kelowna arc said to bo fairly satis- jjg Japanese menace lasted, and now  her honorable discharge 
a ‘ ?tenderrn‘lw a t£  mi l i tary service sends her back to  pul l ing trains in which
spcctor for the city. He points out anyone w ho can w angle  a seat m ay ride,
that approximately 85 per cent of The whole of that armored train has shed its armor-plating 
the milk is pasteurized. and accoutrements of war, unobtrusively to resume its civil oc-
Inspection of the auto camps in gypatibn. T h e  “9000” is m erely another D iesel engine, w ithout 
this area shows a satisfactory con- • * j fi„A
ditlon. Two new camps are under One puff pu llin g  her load. T h e  all-steel flat cars m erely
construction and are being closely flat-cars again and the all-steel box cars are only box-cars 
supervised ns to sanitation. Pack- again. They are back at their chores, their numbers recognized, 
ing houses and canneries have at aU 'pjjgy just rolling stock going through the human confusion 
times co-operated toward satisfact- , i -i- i au«  ”onnrv» oft-/Ytirr fitory sanitary matters. Four slaugh- of being demobilized. Only_the 9000 gets back strong, ht,
terhouses are In the area covered, still standing up proudly, m igh tily , as she glistens under her 
and three are said to be satisfactory, w ip e r ’s swipe, and isn’t a casualty, as are so many dem obilized 
fourth intends to personnel return ing in the coaches she draws.
to give a water precipitation of .07 
Inch. The moisture precipitation of 
both snow and rain for the month 
was 1.10 Inches.
The daily figures were as follows: 
, Rain or
Books For The Forces
Kelowna City sewage disposal 
plant is very much overloaded, ac­
cording to the report, which states.
. increase”  itT^capac^^^ The Independent Order Daughters of the Empire is seek-
It was considered overloaded last ing $300,000 this month to buy books for the war service forces, 
year and since then 48 new connec- jg the official distributor of such supplies, and to date has
or mo^rwilTbl ?dd”i ? i r £ e " L S  provided more than a million volumes for Canadian m j  jind 
future. It is. estiniated that about women in camp and hospital, aboard ship, or wherever tney 
600 connections have been added may be. The value of this service hardly need^ emphasizing, 
since extension of the sewers. Por those who are engaged in distant places, often lonely, anxi-
o jS S lS T w S l^ a  !l.e 'd 8p l S n » l  =“ ’ ‘ ■ "8  ‘ J " ' ' '
with one exception. Better co^ o^p- book from home is a boon. Thanks to the energetic work of 
eration with the owner of the lat- the I.O.D.E., libraries make the rounds of hospital wards, help 
ter is anticipated. to break the monotony of life in isolated spots where gallant
In concluding, th e^ ^ ^ n it^  In- jjQyg ,jmst stay on guard, relieve the tension in a multitude of
hafbTen^one in^which maSy p?ob- places, and b ring the cheering thought that back home are 
lems have arisen, and, though the people w ho care.
district as a whole can be said to rphg wom en o f the I.O.D.E. not on ly are do ing this job  Average maximum
Jan. Max. Min. ., Snow
1 ..... .......  29 23
2 ............  30 HA
3 ..... ......  31 20 ' T
4 .... . ...... 31 25 .08
5 .............. 36 26 .03
6 .... ;. ......... 38 31 .60
7 .............. 43 32
8 ..... ...... 39 29
ja  ..... ....  39 28 T
io  ...... .....  40 25 .02
11 .............. 43 33 .02
12 ...... ...... 51 ,36 .17
13 ...... ;!....  49 37 .02
14 ...... ...... 35 27
15 ...........  37 30
16 ......... . 44 32 .06
17 ...... ...... 37 * 33 .10
18 ...... ...... 39 31 .02
19 ...... ...... 32 . 28
20 ...... ........ 29 25
21 ............  28 21
22 ... . .....  31 24
23 ...... ....... 34 23
24 ... . .....  31 13
25 ...... ...  31 26
26 ...... ..... 28 24
27 ...... ..... 27 21
28 ...... ..... 28 23
29 ...... ..... 29 22
30 ...... ....  24 19
31 ....... ..... 25 15
Box 415, Kelowna, 
February 0, 11M5. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Tho following paragraphs are 
from ‘TlieJlUsinK 'Tide o t Colour,” 
by Lathrop Stoddard. What ho says 
has for Canada today a terrible rel­
evancy:
"Two things arc necessary for tho 
continued existence of a race: It 
must remain itself, and must breed 
Its best.
"There Is no Immediate danger 
of tho world being swamjped by 
black blood. But Uicro Is a very 
Imminent danger that the white 
stocks may bo swamped by Asiatic 
blood.
"Under the British flag, Mauritius 
has become an outpost of Asia, Just 
as Hawaii Is another such and un­
der the Stars and Stripes.
“If white civilization goes down, 
the white race is irretrievably ruin­
ed. It will bo swamped by tlie tri­
umphant coloured races, who will 
obliterate tho white man by elim­
ination or absorption. What has tak­
en place In Central Aslh, once a 
white and now h brown or yellow 
land, w ill take place. in Australas­
ia, Europe and America, not today, 
nor yet tomorrow; perhaps not for 
generations, but surely In the end. 
I f  the present' drift be not changed, 
wc whites are nil ultimately doom­
ed. Unless we set our house In or­
der, the doom will sooner or later 
overtake us all.”
Canada will set its house In or­
der. About that let the pseudo-in­
tellectual, the pseudo-humanitarian 
make no mistake! We, the intelli­
gent, realize that there is abroad in 
Canada a sickness of the spirit Just 
as much as in Nazi Germany. It is 
a symptom of a general decline in 
the white race, a part of the long 
talked of "Untesgang des Abend-' 
landes.” But the disease has been 
recognized: it has been diagnosed 
by all those who have not lost the 
ability to think.
The sickness Is curable. It shall 
be cured. We. the Intelligent, have 
resolved to light at least one can­
dle in the darkness, to do-at least 
one good deed in a very naughty 
world. We shall make — and we 
shall keep—our poor Canada, our 
■beautiful northern land, what it is 
in all respects fitted to be, a white 
man’s land!
There is a light that always
Kelowna Rotariana Journeyed on 
Wednesday, Jan. 31, lo Vernon, 
where Uiey were Uie guests of the 
Vernun Rotary Club at u Joint din­
ner meeting In tho National Hotel. 
Major Dick Macfarlano, of Oio Aus­
tralian Army, woa Oio guest speak­
er, and o Kelowna quuirtetto, under 
R. P. Walrod, sang several numbers.
LOAD TOO WIDE
Raymond Wills, Kelowna, was 
fined $10 and costs under tlio High­
way Act when he appeared in City 
PoUcc Court on a charge of having 
n load of logs in excess of Uio maxi­
mum width of. eight feet.
shines in tho darkness. Ttuit light 
is shining now.
M. B. HENDERSON.
SEE OUIt 
FINE SELECTION 
OF . . ,
VALENTINES
5c‘“25c
dhooU ^
NEO-CHEM ICAL F O O D
rOR ADULTS rOR CHILDRENF F Q  
Fl»S I|1S
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary’*
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
Snap
1.04
.. 33.55 degrees
be improving, much renmins to Im e ffic ien tly  but are offeriner an exam ple in th rift which should Average minimum 25.50 degrees 
It°^s *noted'”tha”  LriJ ig  the”  year g ra tify  every  contributor. All labor is voluntary, no part o f  the Mean temperature .... 29.50 degrees
quite a large number of country fund go in g  into com pensation fo r any one. In  addition, the folks howling “I  made it: yip-
homes'have insteUed plumbing and are p u rc ff^ d  a t^  heavyTliscountrwhich ensures greater“]jee!’’—‘W^ ’~beihg^~^raffur"tbu f
septic tenks, which* tends to make for each dollar spent than an individual could obtain. through three sets of laths. A  really
There^isrho^ewr” ^^  ^ T h e  cause deserves the support o f  all w ho care about the
eration between the plumbers and boys and g ir ls  on active service, 
this department in knowing Just
where suen worn IS nemg unaera^^^ serving as a branch of the Provin- .DDCYV THANITQ 
en. It is suggested that the attenhon Laboratories, r  K J I A I  1 l l A P I I k i J
examined all specimens sent to it
. . .  W e  Recommend for Capital Gain
MINNESOTA AND ONTARIO PAPER
COMMON
ATLAS STEELS UMITED COMMON
Analysis on Request
604 Hall Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C.
JAMES MACKEE 
Pres. & Mng. 
Director
PA . 9421 
26-tf-c,
» '  »  pubuc h.a:.h C»raoter
sion of plans.” .
Staff Changes
EXECUTIVE
Want Grant Increase
A  total increase in local grants of
•successful week-end, or am I  re­
peating' myself ?
Well, stump-jumpers, have to put 
a full stop to this and get on with 
my training—“^shoulders right, hips 
left,, up and down, up and around”— 
sure having trouble with that “Cop- 
ga”  stuff. Ah me! what I  do for a 
perfect^6!-
N E W  4-RO O M  B U N G A L O W  
Close in.
Snap $2,800
O R C H A R D  B U Y E R S  ! ^
W e have some excellent revenue producing proper­
ties in Kelowna district and in the Centre and 
Oyama district. See or phone us today.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
2Q9C Bernard Ave: —  Kelowna, B.C.
SCHUSS.
_. , X, $1,500 has been requested by the’There were several changes in.the ^e dis-
nursing staff of 
during the year.
the Health Unit
Board o f  Trade President 
Voices Appreciation
tributed among the contributing 
areas on a pro-rata basis according A t a meeting of the executiveIn Kelowna, Miss Dorothy M?c- of the  ^ KetewM  Board of
«.enzie was m Montreal attending thP work of the Board Trade on Tuesday, R. Whillis, presi-
a special postgraduate course until j^ e g t in g s  o f  the U n io n  B o a rd  dent of the body during the past
early m February. Shortly after . rrealth were held durihe the vear. two years, expressed his apprecia- 
her return she was granted leave of “  ^ere held jngJhe ye^ , the co-operation he had re-
absence for se^ice in the . ^ y .  S S s s S i  ^ It ® as ceived from the members of the
Until that time her place was taken ^  ogcretarv in Kelowna head of- council,
Board. The application from Kale- 
den to Join the Unit was approved
and from then on by Mrs. Mary 
Austin, of Kelowna, until the be^
‘A ll m^embers have given me ex­
cellent support,” he stated, “and I 
feel that I  have been fortunate in
A FAMOUS PtAYSRS THBATRS
ginning Of August, w h e n ^  condition that it share the same having one of^the best, executive
hon was filled_by the appointment ^ option of financial responsib- ?°uncils which has served the board 
of Miss Edith Newby. nit-J nc. TVaramata in many years. We have been up
Miss Lucille Giovando, Public f  against it at more times than one,
Health Nurse of the Kelowna Rural Acknowledgment is ©ven in the but you have always come through 
district, left for a new poist on the annual of the aid whmh l^s me but.
fourth of August,' and was replaced been rendered_ tlm Health imit ^ ^  “There have been times when the 
by Miss Betty Plumer. In Pentic- the Ih-ovincial Board of Health, gf fjjg members varied
ton Mrs. Anna Mason was appointed which, supplies free oL charge^ an greatly, but you have always been 
to replace Miss Evelyn Holland. biological supplies, also handles free tolerant and a common ground has 
Kelowna Hospital Laboratory, of charge any work sent to it ana ^-gg^ found without any hard feel-
-------- ----- -------------- ------- ----------contributes to the support of the jggg jjgjgg ggggg^gred.
local laboratory. “The Board of Trade must func-
’Two new workers were appoint- tion through a fusion, of viewpoints 
ed in 1944, one a consultant in Pub- to reaich a groimd ofyeommbn good 
lie Health Nursing with headquM- for the community. During the past 
tors in Kelowna, the other at Vic- two years the council of this Board
J U N IO R  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  C O M M U N IT Y  
C O U N S E L L O R  F U N D  D R A W - -
Saturday, February 10th," 9:05 p.m.
N ow  Showing 
Complete Shows Nightly at 
6:45 and 9:04
M A T IN E E  SAT. at 2:30 ,
Come Fafly !
Mon. - Tues., 6:30 - 9:08
2 Complete Shows Nightly
DONALD O’CONNOR 
SUSANNA FOSTER 
PEGGY RYAN
Wed. - Thurs., 14 - 15
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7 and 9 :06
C O M E  E A R L Y  !
a s
toria.
DRAW FOB PRIZES 
SATURDAY NIGHT
Sponsored by the Kelow?ia Junior 
Board of Trade for Community 
Counsellor funds for local welfare 
work, drawings w ill be made at the 
Empress theatre Saturday night at 
9.04 for six' prizes which are to be 
. given away to holders of liicky tick­
et numbers. 'The prizes include an 
electric stove, , table lamp, sun ray 
lamp, electric iron and two hamp­
ers of groceries.
has always been willing to travel 
along this road.”
SKIBOWL
CHRISTIES
_  Plus —
March of Time 
T N S ID E  C H IN A  T O D A Y ’ 
Cartoon and News
N O T E
Time Shows start in your 
February Program . . . Also 
in Papers and over the Air.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . .  .
R E A D  
T H E M  for lO c
“Anger in the Sky”
T-Susan Ertz
“The Battle Within”
“Hard Facts”
—^Howard Spring
“Out of the West Land”
—Lovat Dickson
“The Cats Whisker*' •
—H. C. Bailey
Magazine Subscriptions 
and
NEW BOOKS
at standard Publishers’ prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY A NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Stun
Another successful week-end was 
spent at the Bowl by those who d id , 
not let the local rain fool them. 
Sorry to report that the terrain 
(ain’t that a lulu?) wasn’t exactly 
crowded by a myriad o f skiers— 
only 15 were up on Sunday. A  new­
comer to the hill was Gus A rn d t- 
kept busy fixing and waxing skiis, 
at the same time ^ in g  to keep a 
watchful eye on his son and heir.
Two days, with each having dif­
ferent conditions. Saturday, the 
climb was tougher than usual, due 
to sticky snow. However, with four 
inches of new snow at the top, 
things weren’t too bad. But Sunday 
was another story. Our prexy, Max, 
vadvised, in gpod faith of course, a 
few, of the boys and gals to wax 
up before making the trip. Every­
thing would have been swell if only 
the weather had stayed put. But no, 
it had to change. So-o-o-o—every­
body with wax on their planks had 
trouble, even Max. His many apolo­
gies were accepted by all concerned. 
Wax was definitely necessary at 
the Bowl, but, once applied with 
hot irons, corks, etc., speed wasn’t 
bad.
The small slope was kept busy by 
the ladies, junior and senior, learn­
ing to swing and sway through the 
fiags. Rhythms were many and var­
ied, with the “Conga” being voted as 
the most likely to succeed. ’Tis true 
when I  say that some of the lassies 
did twists and turns they’d never 
managed before. To be sure, several 
things were done that in time be­
came tiresome. The-holes were filled 
in; though, which is very good.
What really broke up the party, 
though, was Doris Leathley stomp­
ing into the cabin and startling .the
/Rich Spring Colors in A ll W ool 
T W O -P IE C E  S U IT S
These are all the dress-maker style, 
an all wool herringbone cloth. Jac­
kets are on fairly straight lines, 
some have a fitted waist line. A ll 
liqed with a .Gelanese Satin. Skirts 
are, plain with either pleat in'front 
or back. Colors are Paddy, Beige, 
Gold, Copenhagen and Rust.
Sizes 12 to 20. 
Price ...........
Also in a large range of pure wool cloths—• 
Herringbone weaves and Beige. Brown, G reen 
and fawn colorings. See these and appreciate 
the lovely pure wool cloths, as well as style and
fit. All sizes. 
Price .......
$18.95
'^1
S
41
$5.95
SKIRTS
Skirts are to be extra good this spring. See the all-round 
pleated ones in a lovely Alpine cloth; Made with zip­
per side closing. Colors are Grey-Black, Beige, Brown, 
Green, Red, Powder and Navy. Sizes 12 to <I?Q 
20. Price ................ ...... .... ............ .... .....«DO» I
SKIRTS
In Alpine Cloth, gored_ and fiared styles. A ll the new 
lovely spring shades — light and dark colors, and all
sizes.
Price $3.50
GEO. A. M E IK L E , LTO.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
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